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ALBAN,

A TALE OF VERULAM.





AL13AN,

A TALE OF VEKULAM.

CHAPTER 1.

THE PROCESSION.

WHO would willingly be unacquainted with

the Christian antiquities of his country ? Who
does not love to discern the first prints of the

steps of the Gospel among us, and to see upon
what a soil they were impressed ? If, in one

view, we can command the church which rose

over the first martyr, and the dykes of the camp
of the first persecutor; is not such a spot

precious to the eyes of every one who has his

country, earthly and heavenly, at heart ? W7

ill

he readily dismiss the scene from memory, or
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ALBAN.

will he not rather cherish it, and bring to bear

upon his mind all the glorious associations with

things lovely and holy which its history sup

plies ?

Proceeding upon these, how many a tale will

his ruminating mind put together, and thus en

deavour to transplant itself into the scenes and

times which it is so delightful to contemplate !

When after this he shall revisit the spot, how
full is his enjoyment ! There is not a mound
nor a stone to which he does not immediately

assign lively circumstance ; and loose straggling

heaps rise into walls and towers at the voice

of the harmony which is within him. Cities

and churches, with their attendant throngs,
tower around him amid open fields and pathless
thickets.

Such a revisit was made by the narrator of

the following tales, to the Church and neigh
bourhood of St. Alban s. He first beheld the

place on a fine summer s evening, and as he ap

proached it from the west, was struck with the

exceeding beauty and singularity of the scene.

On his right hand appeared the traces of the

conquerors of the world, in the huge grassy
mounds which still remain to point out their

once flourishing colony of Verulam. In front,

the venerable Abbey, towering above the town
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in all the massive grandeur of Norman outline,

carried his mind away to other times and to an

other race. But the recognition, on a nearer

approach, of Roman brick abundantly worked

into its structure, reminded him that the ruined

fortification and the magnificent Church were

quite as intimately connected in history. He
made on the spot a resolution of revisiting it at

greater leisure, and with fuller information. It-

was then that different objects suggested or re

vived in livelier colours to his mind, various

portions of the train of the narrative which he

now commences, and induced him to examine

that period of history wherein lie the founda

tions of the following tales.

It was the latter end of May, which suddenly
commenced with a warm southern breeze, and

clear sunny sky succeeding upon a long and te

dious fit of boisterous, cloudy, and chilly weather.

All at once the voice of complaint was silent.

The proud foreigners of Verulam ceased to

sigh after the sun of Italy, and to rail at the

rude and barbarous climate of their adopted

country. It was no longer the land of the

gloomy deformity of continual rain and mist.

Its peculiar freshness took them quite by sur

prise, and wrung from the murmurers a confes

sion that, as it was a new world, so was it also
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a younger, uninfected as yet by the pestelential

influences of the elder.

It was both morally and naturally in an earlier

state, and nearer to former innocence. Many
a heart, no less than many a constitution, felt

the wholesome change, and listlessness and de

pravity lifted up for a moment their yoke, to

ease the necks of their victims. The valetu

dinarian, slowly recovering from the fever of

his native Italy, sallied forth into the green
fields to meet the fresh and uninfected breeze,

and felt health pour in at every draught of air.

The veteran sentinel, as he looked from the

walls upon the long succession of downs, swel

ling one beyond the other in their pride of

verdure, felt their hue of soft green come with

an impression of delicious and healing coolness

upon his eyes, which had been scorched by the

tyrannous assault of many a Syrian sun. The
Roman native exulted in the praises of his

country, which its unexpected burst of beauty
had extorted from mouths which had hitherto

been so eloquent in its abuse.

Thus, satisfaction pervaded the whole colony.
All hearts, both of native and of new-comer, of

young and of old, were tuned to the note of the

enjoyment of the mirth and revelry which ac-
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companied the approaching annual festival of

Diana.

It was among the last times that her shewy

procession was allowed to pace the streets of

Verulam in all its glory. It came forth upon
the present occasion with more than its wonted

splendour ; for Paganism, now raising its head

in insulting triumph, under the auspices of Dio

cletian, studied to win or maintain the popular

favour, by all those appeals to the senses which

a carnal religion so well knows how to make.

And the spirit of religious party determined that

the Christian should not espy the least sign of

falling off and decaying zeal, but be cowed

by the imposing appearance of the attachment

of the Pagans to their ancient worship. On
this account the ceremony may deserve a more

minute description than would otherwise have

been necessary.

At daybreak, the gates of Verulam were

opened, and instantly there rushed in a crowd

of Britons, curious and eager, as into a theatre,

who had poured in from all the country round.

The throng almost overbore the sentinel s guard,

and abuse was freely given and returned in all

the languages of the confusion ;
in Roman and

British, in Illyrian and Batavian, in Syriac and

in Greek. Within the walls the scene was most
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singular. In one place barbarism and civiliza

tion were seen in direct contrast, in otbers it

was amusing to observe the various proportions
in which they were mutually blended. Along
the main street was seen the Legionary saun

tering with all the insolent ease inspired by the

consciousness of being one of the dominant
caste. Had he been a resident for any length
of time, he declared it by a contemptuous want
of curiosity amid a scene so strangely varied.

Were he a new-comer, he was discovered by
nothing more readily than by the admiring as

tonishment with which he regarded the depth of

colour and snowy complexion of the British fair.

The attention was next drawn by a group of

Britons, arrived from some remote part of the

province, and still retaining their painted skin,
and but imperfectly clad. With wild bright
eyes of wonder and curiosity, which glared from
beneath their long shaggy hair, they looked
round upon this humble image of Rome, nor
could they imagine how it could be excelled

by-
its prototype.

On coming to a corner, where two main
streets intersected, as in a camp, the observer
was entangled in a crowd of British peasantry,
who stood

listening to some legend of their

country from the lips of a harper. A little
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farther on he encountered a group of Romans

and foreigners, the centre of which was a men
dicant Priest of Cybele, busy with one hand in

offering a sacred image to kiss, and with the

other thrusting down into a large pocket, with

which his cloak was purposely furnished, loaves,

cheeses, and pieces of money, shouting all the

time with brazen lungs,
&quot; Kiss and give, for

the honour of the Great Mother.&quot;

Meanwhile hands were busy in spreading

forth tapestry on the front of every house, until

the principal street glowed from one end to the

other with the richest dies of the Tyrian loom.

Not a gap was there, for the Christians had

ever, on this very account, avoided living in

the main streets, and withdrawn into narrow

alleys, where they were in no danger of being

called upon to do public honours to Paganism.
In a short time the approach of the proces

sion was announced by unnumbered heads thrust

through every window, and over every parapet,

and by a vast crowd pushing its masses with

difficulty down the street. It was ushered in by
a most grotesque company, which was hailed by
the Briton with extraordinary admiration and

delight. This was a band of masquers, whose

motley characters, representing huntsmen, fow-
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lers, fishermen, women, soldiers, and gladiators,

came on practising the most absurd antics.

But what gave most satisfaction to the Bri

ton, and excited his hearty laughter, were two

especially, a Philosopher and a Roman Magis

trate, dressed out in all their peculiar habits,

and dancing hand in hand with the most extra

vagant and ridiculous gestures. Alas ! this his

approbation of the profanation of the dignity

of Rome, was now the only vent for his ven

geance, and he used it freely.

After these had passed, the street was quite

overflowed with white, which poured, in a

stream that seemed endless, round a distant

corner. This white-robed train was formed,

first of a band of women, scattering as harbin

gers flowers and perfumes. Next came an im

mense company, bearing burning links, candles,

and torches. Then a band of music preceded
a troop of the principal youth of the colony,

who sang, as they marched, the praises of the

Goddess. A long line of Priests, bearing dif

ferent banners and symbols, now announced the

approach of the Goddess, and in a few minutes

her consecrated image, which never, but on this

occasion, left the temple, turned the corner.

At that instant a deafening shout arose from all

the length of the street, and as the Priest who
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bore it, raised and turned it from time to time,

the whole multitude bowed in adoration, crying,
&quot; Hail holy Diana !&quot; The procession was

closed by the chief magistrate Bassian, attended

by the authorities and persons of chief rank in

the colony.*

One among these attracted very particular

notice. He was a youth of noble and com

manding air, who rode next to Bassian. Every

stranger enquired who he was, and was told that

he was Alban, the son of Posthumus, and had

lately returned home from Athens, whither he

had been sent to study. He looks soldierlike

for a student, cried the stranger. That may
well be, it was replied, for he made no small

breach in his studious years, by serving in the

Persian war under Diocletian Augustus, whom

may the Gods preserve. His father is in ill

health, and was long kept in uneasy suspense

concerning him, for he is an only son. You

may estimate his gratitude to the Gods on the

return of his child by the magnificence of that

* The reader will perhaps think that the foregoing descrip

tion has been drawn from the sight of the religious proces

sions which appear on the Continent. I have, however,

collected the particulars from Apuleius. The band of mas

quers still survives in those relics of our ancient religious

processions, the annual shows of Shrewsbury arid Coventry.
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portico which he has added to the Temple of

Diana. He is truly attached to the worship of

the Gods of Rome, and has diligently trained

his son in the same belief.

It is said that he has never so much as deign
ed to enquire about the opinions of the hateful

Christians. It is enough for him to know that

they are contrary to the institutions of his fore

fathers. Educated by such a father, yonder

youth is looked upon as the rising hope of the

colony, and the main pillar of our ancient rites

and customs. See how warmly all greet him

as he passes. What a friendly recognition be

tween him and the hoary-headed Caius, whose

prayer to the Gods for many a long year has

notoriously been, that he may yet live to see

the Christian superstition torn up, root and

branch, from the soil of the empire. Among
such remarks Alban passed along.

To the procession succeeded the sacrificial

banquet. He did not spend over it the usual

time of mirth and enjoyment, but quitted it

long before its noisy revelry began, and went to

attend upon the sick bed of his father.



CHAPTER II.

A HEATHEN S DEATH-BED.

ALBAN found his father much altered for the

worse, even since he saw him but a few hours

ago. His features were shrunk, his look de

jected, and he complained of unpleasant dreams

during his sleep. After some conversation upon
common topics, the subject of the solemnity of

the day led to the discussion of more serious

matter. The nature of the Gods, and the re

lations of mankind towards them, were now

debated, and the father, at the conclusion, de

livered himself as follows :

These things, dear Alban, I thought not

difficult of solution, or rather was easily satis

fied with a solution. Life was before me, and

I cared for little that was beyond its seemingly
distant barrier. Earth, with all its enjoyments,

appeared to me a long inheritance ; therefore I

never seriously considered what was external to

it. But how is all changed now ! How dif-
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ferent do things appear when we have practi

cally before us, and are forced to contemplate,

what we formerly looked at only speculatively,

and for the amusement of our leisure ! Now
we feel assured that all which we have and can

understand is fast going away, and that which

we have not and cannot conceive is close at

hand to take its place. Solutions which then

satisfied me, for I was readily satisfied, will not

content me now. All is darkness, douht, and

perplexity.

We have agreed that there is one supreme

God, good and just, whom we worship under

the personification of his various attributes, and

under the persons of his inferior ministers, and

the benefactors of our kind. We have agreed
too that he has implanted in every bosom the

notion of immortality : we shrink from annihi

lation as from something unnatural to us. These

two propositions I receive on the evidence of

the universal feeling of mankind. I want no

Philosopher to supply me with a proof. Nor

do I believe he could give me any other. To
God alone belongs the seal of complete cer

tainty here. He alone can turn feeling into

understanding, and vague consciousness into

steady conviction.

But now, my Alban, comes the knot of the
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difficulty. How are we to join these two pro

positions ? What are we before God when this

life is over ? You have been among our Philo

sophers. I have taken especial care that you
should be. What have you to say upon this ?

Those sages who have watched night and day
in the thoughtful study, how do they surmount

this difficulty ?

Alban hung his head in silence. He had

heard much from these men ; had diligently

studied their various systems; stored himself

with a multitude of words and phrases ; yet

nothing could he bring from all his hoard to

bear upon the point. He looked helplessly in

his father s face.

His father smiled at his perplexity, and said,

I knew Alban, before I asked of you, that you
could not inform me. I am too well acquainted

with the vaunted pretensions, and lame and im

potent execution of the Philosophers, to expect

anything from that quarter. Swayed much more

by the love of fame than of truth, they put forth

their speculations for the world and for living

men. They cannot comfort and assure the

dying. They may teach us ways of bearing

afflictions, they may even direct us how to shut

our eyes upon death, but they can never instruct

us how to view it with open eyes, with a clear
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sight, and with an unperplexed bosom. Let us

therefore give up all further enquiries from this

oracle.

Suppose then that the vulgar are right (and

they certainly go with our implanted feelings),

and that there is a future state of reward and

punishment. Indeed it seems to me impossible

that there should be no distinction between good
and bad in another life ; and life to come and

judgment to come seem reasonably connected.

How do we now stand ? We are to stand the

scrutiny of a perfect being, and endure his in

spection into every word, thought, and deed of

a long life. How appalling is the thought !

Who can hope for acquittal ? He is indeed

infinitely good and merciful ;
but he is also infi

nitely just. Remember that Alban.

But, my dear father, cried Alban, yours has

been a blameless, and what is more, an useful

life, full of good services to man, and of pious

offices and donations to the Gods. Why, of all

men in the world, should you disturb yourself

on such a question ?

Alban ! replied his father, you are young ;

you have not learned to distrust yourself ; you
have not begun to read the thoughts and judge
the emotions of your own bosom, otherwise you
would scarcely have answered so confidently.
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Has my whole life been a tribute to him who gave
it to him to whom every moment of it is due ?

Would you be content to release from further

debt the Briton who brought you a hundredth

part of your rent ? How then shall God not

only forgive, but reward my omissions of service?

And how can I now amend them ? I do not

suppose that you would hold that Briton dis

charged of all obligation and debt, who, after

many interruptions of payment, began at last,

without making up arrears, to pay regularly.

Still less would you reward him. Nor even if

he repented, would you think that he had done

his duty, however you may forgive him.

But, repentance, my child, can have no place

here. Repentance is accepted for the sake of

mutual convenience and security between infirm

man and man ; but what place can this have

between man and God ? What reason can he

have to forgive the penitent ? No ! I see no

solution here ;
all is darkness and perplexity.

Having once fallen into this train of thought, I

find all philosophy vain ; and nothing can now

divert this train. It is one of natural reason

and human feeling. Philosophy has endeavoured

all along but to stifle or corrupt it, never (and

it never can) to satisfy it. O ! what would I

give for a messenger from heaven to tell me
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God s purpose. But it is vain. He has no

where revealed it : had he so done, would he

not have done it to our nation, which he has

always favoured beyond all upon earth ? I

verily believe that he would.

How strange it seems to me that thoughts so

natural, arguments so simple, should never have

occurred to me before. But the world is vanish

ing away, and its charms, which corrupted the

simplicity of my mind, have lost their efficacy

at last. My spirit too, detaching itself every

moment more and more from the grossness of

the flesh, sees more clearly, and feels more

acutely. Start not, my child. I tell you that

my last hour is fast drawing nigh. But alas !

all this extension of sight supplies but objects

which perplex and disturb. It is unfair, how

ever, to weary you with the complaints of a

dying old man, and I feel exhausted with my
long effort. Leave me for a few moments to

silence and repose.

The sick man soon fell into a slumber, and

Alban unwilling to leave the room, retired to

the casement. The evening was now far ad

vanced. The sun was setting with more than

usual brilliancy, and bathing the distant woody
downs in a flood of ruddy fire. All was still,

save that now and then the babbling of the
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river, which ran in front of the house, suddenly
became more audible ; or the occasional tread

of a passenger sounded along the road ; or the

shouts swelling in the distance from the amphi

theatre, reminded him of the contrast of his

feelings on the morning and evening of this

one day, and put his youthful thoughts upon
the vanity of all human enjoyment. Gladness

is but the door to sorrow, and for sorrow earth

affords no ease, he said to himself. Hence his

mind came to the subject upon which his father

had been speaking. And he felt all the force

of what he had said.

The influence of Christianity was felt in

directly even by those who had never enquired
into its real doctrines. Although they kept far

aloof, with their faces turned away from the

glorious lamp ; yet the light diffused around

could not but come to their eyes, however

weakened by reflection it may be. Hence much
more just notions on the nature both of God
and of man, were entertained by the reflecting

heathen than formerly, even were he among the

most bitter enemies of the Gospel. This very

light, indeed, rendered many more bitter than

they would have been, because it supplied them

with a natural religion, the tendency of which,

B 2
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in the corrupt heart of man, is often adverse to

the hearty reception of revealed.

Amid the perplexities of this twilight of divine

knowledge, Alban s mind was groping its

crooked and rugged way, and his eyes were

fixed upon the deepening shades as they fell

upon the landscape, when suddenly a figure at

tracted his attention. It was moving slowly

before the window along the highway. A large

cloak, called a caracal, which came over the

head like a cowl, concealed his face entirely

from all who passed by him. He seemed to

Alban carefully to study this concealment. As

soon, however, as he had arrived opposite the

window, he at once raised his head, and his

cloak falling back in folds upon his shoulders,

unveiled the face of a venerable old man. For

a few moments he stood gazing steadily upon

Alban, and with such an indescribable mixture of

supplicating mildness, and authoritative pene

tration, that the youth was surprised, and moved

with exceeding curiosity. He eagerly pursued

the figure with his eyes, as, having replaced the

cloak, it resumed its way, and soon lost sight

of it amid the distant obscurity.

He then returned to look at his father, whom

he found still sleeping. Again he sought the

window, and the impression of the figure came
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vividly upon his mind. His imagination was

quite possessed with it, and his perplexity was

extreme at the unaccountable look of strong in

terest which the stranger had put on. After

much reflection and ransacking of his memory,
he was convinced that he had seen the features

before, but when or where was beyond his power
of recollection. He thought of various plans

of ascertaining the point, and determined, should

the apparition return, to pursue and enquire.

Thus hour past after hour, until at length the

dawn broke. As soon as it was light, he went

again to his father s bed-side. He was still

asleep, and seemed to enjoy tranquil slumber.

But his face had assumed a more ghastly hue,

and his features become more sharp. Alban

saw but too clearly the traces of approaching
death. He sate on the bed anxiously watching
his fast-altering countenance. At last the sleeper

awoke, and on seeing his son as soon as he

unclosed his eyes, cried, O my dear Alban, art

thou still here, my dear boy ? O that I could

have thee by me for ever ! But it cannot be ;

we must part part in a few hours, and part for

ever ! O what a crowd of misgivings come

upon me !

But think not, Alban, that I fear to die. It

is not fear, it is perplexity which disturbs me.
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thou great Author of our being ! shall the

aspirations towards perfection which thou hast

implanted in our bosoms, be after all idle as the

winds ? Must such ennobling motives, such

exalted notions, lead after all to nothing be

nothing be one with the dust of the earth on

which we trample ? Can the only decisive mark,

by which thou seemest to have distinguished our

tribe from all the rest of earth, be, after all, but

the creation of our own pride and imagination ?

O, it cannot be. Thou hast given us too clear

witness to the contrary. What wilt thou do

with us then ? Wilt thou not say ? Has thou

nowhere said? Shall thy oracles reveal the

future of this fleeting life, and be silent upon

the awful future of the life to come ? O had

1 to enter upon life, as thou, Alban, art enter

ing, with the train of thought which I now have

in my mind, how would I seek the end thereof !

I would go to the end of the earth ; no philo

sopher, nor priest, nor oracle should go uncon-

sulted. Nay, I would ask the hateful Christian

himself, whether he had anything wherewith to

satisfy me on the subject.

If I rightly know your temper, my son, this

train of thought will not pass idly through your

bosom ; it will set you upon enquiry. I charge

you with my dying breath to enquire ; let it not
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slumber, and then start up in your mind to per

plex you, when it shall be too late. Enquire,

Alban ; enquire diligently and forthwith, Al-

ban ; I charge you for your own peace of mind.

&quot;What will the Author of all perfection do with

disobedient man, when he shall have transferred

him from this world ?&quot; Obtain an answer to

that. Hoarseness and faintess here interrupted

his address.

The sun had now risen, and shot his cheerful

rays into the chamber, and dazzled the eyes of

the sick man. O ! thou glorious sun, he ex

claimed, I see thee for the last time. Alban,

move my couch to the window, that I may
take a last view of the lovely works of God.

May there be works equally of his love in

another world ! Will he, who has been so pro

digal of them here, continue them to our enjoy

ment hereafter, when we have been so sparing
in our appreciation of such bounty ? Have we

not declared ourselves incapable of enjoying a

world equally happy even with this ?

Alban had now moved the couch, and Post-

humus looked forth upon the view : the morning
was grey and gleamy. In deep shades of dark

blue lay the walls and towers of Verulam. But

on a beautiful expanse of green swelling down,

which lay on the other side of the river, opposite
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to the gates of the city, a gleam of extraordinary

brightness was reposing, setting it apart as it

were a region of the blest from the rest of a

gloomy world. Moving amid its radiance in

their white tunics, like spirits of the blest, were

seen the youth of the colony, pursuing in various

groups their manly exercises. Sudden fits of

the morning breeze would bring their voices to

the ear. For a long time the old man looked

on with profound interest ; and a smile would

come across his earnest and yearning coun

tenance. Suddenly he looked up, and said,

Alban, bury me in sight of yonder field, and

never forget the enquiry with which I have

charged you. He had scarcely uttered the

words, when his head fell backwards, and Alban

received on his bosom a lifeless corpse.



CHAPTER III.

A CHRISTIAN CONGREGATION.

ALBAN most punctually obeyed his father s

last commands. First of all he chose a little

knoll, not far from the highway, which com

manded a full and uninterrupted view of the

meadow, and there laid him in the tomb ; over

it he raised a lofty pyramid of white marble of

Liguria ; this he surrounded with a belt of dark

cypress. Thus the monument was conspicuous

to the whole neighbouring country. Alban ever

gave it a look as the last light of evening fell

upon it, and as the early tints of morning first

made it visible.

In the next place, as soon as the cares of set

tling his father s affairs were over, he entered

upon the enquiry. It served to divert his grief

at the same time that he was performing a duty.

He unrolled the volumes of Philosophers which

he had brought with him, and studied intensely

their writings down from Plato to the latest
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Platonist. Never were they perused with greater

eagerness after conviction ;
and yet, when he

rolled up the last volume of the last author, and

summed up in his mind all that he had acquired,

he found himself come back exactly to the spot

whence he had started ; and the end so much

desired, the remedy against the bitterness of

death, although offered by all of them, was quite

as distant as before. The very utmost he could

attain to was a picture of hope, not a substance

of belief; and the outline even of that picture

was very imperfect, and its colours faint : there

was nothing in it definite. It seemed a different

subject at different times and in different posi

tions.

Angry and disappointed at his ill success,

Alban allowed a morbid disgust to take posses

sion of him. He blamed the Gods for having

brought him into life for the mere purpose, it

would seem, of making him taste of the bitter

ness of death. He felt himself to be a mere

lump of matter animated at their caprice, and

for their amusement. As soon as they were sa

tisfied with the enjoyment of the spectacle which

he exhibited, he was to be dismissed to his for

mer state of lifelessness.

Now it was that he felt most sensibly the want

of a friend to whom he might impart his per-
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plexities, and by sharing them, alleviate their

burden. But in this far distant province, one

who could perform such an office towards Alban,

was not to be found. The youth of the colony,

however he might enjoy their society as compa
nions of amusement and exercise, were quite

unqualified to take a share in his studies or me
ditations. The old were quite as impracticable ;

they were veterans, who had gained their share

in the country by their own good sword, and

laughed with scorn at the very name of philoso

phy. Plautius, Suetonius, and Agricola were

they who for them had discovered the great end;

and perhaps their discovery was really more

valuable than all the rambling and fruitless fan

cies of Plotinus and his fellows, upon which

Alban was now engaged. Aware of what an

answer, if any, his enquiries would meet among
his friends, he kept his studies secret, and the

seclusion demanded by custom upon the death

of a father, effectually shielded him from all in

terruption.

He had reached the very pitch of this uncom

fortable state, and his perplexity was extreme,

when one evening he went into the chamber in

which his father had breathed his last. He

surveyed the bed with tears, and then sate down

in the very chair which he had occupied by his
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side in his last moments. He went over in his

mind once again the objects of his enquiry.

Disobedient man just God the certainty of

retribution the inefficacy of repentance, or of

any other means devised to avert the arm of

divine justice the life to come, all these were

revolved in his thoughts once more ; until wea

ried and disgusted with the endless perplexity,

he rose up and took his station at the window,

just as he had done on the evening before his

father s death.

It was the very moment of sunset ; he saw

the fiery orb make a plunge, as it were, and sink

into the region of darkness but only to return

in glory. Happy sun, cried he, who daily diest

but to live again, canst thou tell me the secrets

of the chambers of death, and of the regions

which are beyond this diurnal sphere ? He had

scarce uttered these words, when he was startled

by the sudden re-appearance of the figure which

he had seen on the night preceding his father s

death. It was moving in the dusk along the

highway, in the same solemn manner as before,

and when arrived opposite the window, looked

up as before, but, if anything, with a look of in

creased tenderness and interest.

Alban was precisely in the mind to follow the

invitation, and scarcely needed the recollection
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of his former resolution. He rose up, and came

upon the highway just in time to see it turn off

the road into a bye-way. He hastened along,

and entering a deep and narrow lane, saw the

figure moving on before him ; keeping it in sight,

he advanced cautiously, taking advantage of

every turn to disguise the pursuit. A wild open
heath then presented itself, and across this he

tracked the figure, which never once cast a look

behind. The shades of night had now come on

when they entered a wood ; here he could follow

more closely without hazarding detection, but

at the same time it was
k
more difficult to keep

sufficiently in view the object of his pursuit;

every instant the chase became more perplexing.

Sometimes he completely lost sight of the figure;

at other times he came suddenly, with a rustle

of the underwood, so close behind, that he won

dered how he did not create alarm. The wood

seemed interminable, and became more thickly

entangled, until at length he came all at once

upon a wide open glade.

The moon was now shining forth with ex

ceeding brightness, so that every object stood

out with the distinctness of daylight. In the

centre appeared a Druidical altar of enormous

size, and around it was a circle of cells ; but to

his astonishment they were deserted, roofless,
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and ruinous. A belt of gigantic oaks girded

the sacred inclosure, but they were quite desti

tute of the usual decorations ; not a mark pre

sented itself of any present use of the spot for

sacred purposes. On the contrary most con

spicuous were the signs of disuse and neglect.

Melancholy are such sights ; they tell us that

not only whole generations of men, but also en

tire modes of thinking are passed away, and

throw us to a long and obscure distance from

the former tenants of the spot. Here, however,

the desertion could have been but recent, and

struck Alban with extreme surprise. But he

had little leisure to reflect upon these strange

proofs of the neglect of the patriotic and proud
and enthusiastic Briton towards his national

rites, for the figure was fast gaining ground.
Another long and intricate maze of the forest

was threaded through, and the very brightness

of the moonlight, falling capriciously through
the thick bowers which rose overhead, and giv

ing, by contrast, a double obscurity to the greater

part which lay in shadow, rendered his pursuit

more difficult. At last the figure stopped.

It was in the very deepest and most tangled

recess of the forest. Overhead the boughs of

spreading oak, thickly interleaved, formed a

screen impervious, it would seem, to any out-
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ward influence of night or day, of sun or moon,

of heat or storm. Around was a dense thicket

of brambles, which in this sheltered spot never

dropped their leaves, but formed throughout the

year an impenetrable screen, save through a

narrow winding path, which Alban would never

have discovered, had he not seen the figure

glide in.

In the centre of this inclosure he dimly dis

tinguished a rude low structure, into which the

figure appeared to descend. A light gleamed
forth from the opened door into the night

around, and momentarily gave to view the sur

rounding trees. It shone full in Alban s face,

and he caught a momentary view of many heads

within. His curiosity was now raised to a great

pitch; he immediately went up, and sought about

for some loophole through which he might ob

tain a glimpse of what they were doing within.

On examining it, he found the building to be a

spacious hut, rising not above five feet from the

ground. The floor within was therefore deep
below the surface. Its walls were composed of

rough unmortared stone, and its roof was so

covered with a coat of fallen leaves that it was

impossible to make out its materials.

In such a structure it was not difficult to find

the chink which he was searching for. He saw
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that the place was full of men and women, all

arranged in the most decent order, one sex on

one side, the other on the other of the room.

A lamp hung from the centre, which threw a

clear light over the whole assembly. He was

now convinced that he had detected an assembly
of Christians, whom Diocletian s persecution

(although as yet much mitigated in Britain) had

driven with their rites from towns and cities into

deserts. His first impulse was immediately to

return and inform Bassian ; his curiosity how

ever prevailed, and he determined to witness as

much as he could of their practices. At the

further end of the room appeared a group stand

ing round a large vessel of water, and close by
it the figure which he had been following. He
could but dimly descry the features, yet was

again struck with the notion of their being fa

miliar to him.

Into the arms of this person a baby was now

placed. Immediately there occurred to Alban s

mind the horrible stories which he had been told

of these Christian assemblies ; how they mur
dered their children, and made a cannibal ban

quet on their remains. What then was his

horror when he saw it plunged under the water.

He was starting to rush to its rescue when he

saw it taken out, and, after a few rites being
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practised on it which he could not understand,

restored to the arras of its nurse. The group
now broke up, and the old man, whom he had

followed, went to the opposite side of the room.

There he knelt for a long time before a table

which was covered with eating and drinking
vessels.

Again there occurred to his mind the accounts

which he had heard of the intemperance and

debaucheries of these nightly meetings. Yet,

if such were going to take place, the preparation
was most strange. The old man was evidently

praying with great earnestness, and at times

the whole assembly chimed in with his prayer,

or responded to it in sounds of most affecting-

melody. At last the man of prayer arose, and

then, standing with his back to the table and

face to the people, began to harangue them.

Great was the fervour on his part, and deep
the attention on that of the people. So ani

mated was his delivery, so clear his voice (which

again he recognized) that Alban heard every
word. The subject was patience and fortitude

under their present severe trials. Much he

dwelt upon the forgiveness of their sins by a

merciful God through his only Son, and much
on the certain assurance of a blissful immorta

lity, obtained through Christ. Most eagerly
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did Alban devote his attention to every word

and sentence of this oration. It professed an

attainment of the very object of which he

was in search. The conclusion was in these

words :

Faint not my brethren, for though the fight

be long and weary, the victory is ours. We
have a Captain who hath vanquished sin and

death, and under whose feet all the powers of

this world are laid prostrate. The immortal

weapons of spirit can never yield to arms of

flesh. Let us arm ourselves with these weapons,

and to railing oppose blessing, to cursing pray

ing, to the spirit of falsehood the spirit of truth,

to insolence meekness, to ill-treatment patience.

Let us not by a moment s impatience of suffer

ing give advantage to the enemy, but in every

way approve ourselves his soldiers who conquer-

eth by charity and love. Reverence your rulers,

for they are of his ordinance, and cannot smite

us but by his leave ; then are their blows his

lessons to wayward children that he may bring

them to perfect obedience. Pray for your per

secutors, for your Lord and Master prayed for

his. Pray for Augustus and Csesar, who bear

the sword, as deputed by our heavenly king.

To use the exhortation of the blessed Paul to

the Corinthians, be ye steadfast, immoveable,
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ever abounding- in the work of the Lord, for

asmuch as ye know, O sons of God, vessels of

the Spirit, redeemed of Christ, heirs of ever

lasting life, bliss and glory, that your labour is

not in vain in the Lord. To him, who is our

resurrection and our life, our hope and our

glory, let us now raise the song of thanksgiving,

and bless him no less for what he taketh away,
than for what he giveth.

This address was shortly followed by certain

unintelligible motions and prayers, after which

bread and wine were distributed from the ves

sels. Prayer and a joyful strain of sacred song

succeeded; and, just before they broke up, they

sang their concluding hymn with such a soul-

subduing plaintive sweetness that Alban, in

despite of all the struggles of prejudice, felt his

heart melt. It ran as follows :

Though dark the night that lowers above,

And wild the wood with mazes drear ;

God holds on high his lamp of love,

And every path is bright and clear.

The Lictor waves his daily rod,

The robber wields his nightly sword,
We will not fear. Our help is God.

His Son, his Spirit, and his word.

What! though of all our little flock,

Some never shall rejoin this bund ?

c 2
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Lord they are thine. No mortal shock

Shall shake them from their Shepherd s hand.

So, when with all thy glory crown d,

While Angels shout behind before,

Thy Son shall bid his trumpet sound,

We all shall meet to part no more.

The strain lingered in Alban s ear for some

time after it had ceased. The noise of the

breaking up of the assembly awoke him from his

reverie, and warned him to run to a place of

concealment. He climbed up into a tree which

was close at hand, and thence securely beheld

the company issuing forth. His heart was

moved with deep compassion, and respect too,

when he beheld a promiscuous crowd commit

ting themselves to the perils of the night and of

the forest ; when he saw old men tottering

along, mothers with babes at the breast, deli-

cate girls, tender striplings, braving, for the

sake of their religion, such severe trials ;
when

not only the robber, but, who was still more to

be dreaded, the civil officer and spy hung upon

every step. And is it against such a people as

this that the mighty Augustus is waging war,

and filling the empire with the noise of procla

mations ! he asked indignantly of himself.

He waited until the last figure had vanished
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into the gloom, and then descended ;
and after

much difficulty traced his way through the wood,

and reached his chamber in a very different

mood from that in which he had left it. He

could not sleep, so overwhelmed was he with

the flood of thought which his night s adventure

had let in upon his mind. He rose with the

sun, and walked forth into the fields, endeavour

ing to put into some order the various and

distracting reflections which crowded so inces

santly upon him.



CHAPTER IV.

A CHRISTIAN S DEATH-BED.

IT is said that no pain is so exquisite as that

which accompanies the return of life after its

temporary suspension in the body. It is even

so in the mind. A spark of divine truth, of

such as in the days of Adam s innocence lighted

up and gave life to all its operations, when once

introduced into its darkened and corrupt recep

tacle, immediately commences a struggle with

the powers of darkness there, so violent as to

convulse its frail framework even to peril of dis

solution. So was it now with /Uban. He
could neither rest in mind nor in body; through
out the day he wandered about, sometimes

taking short and hasty turns in his portico, then

threading the walks of his garden, and looking

with a vain endeavour of attention upon some

favourite tree or flower, and then sallying forth

into the fields.

He had now found out a people who professed
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to have that very knowledge which his father so

much desired ; and not only professed, but

founded all their hopes, and built all their con

duct upon it, and so firmly as not to be shaken

by the severest trials of the world. They were

indeed a people whom his father had ever held

in contempt and detestation ; but this, he now

found, had been caused by misrepresentation.

He himself had been equally confirmed in the

same error ; for error he now began to acknow

ledge it to be. Had there been no other motive

therefore, duty towards his father would have

prompted him to proceed in the enquiry. But

this motive was quite absorbed in the boundless

curiosity, the overpowering interest which the

adventure of the past night had excited. He

was determined to arrive at a full knowledge of

the whole of that system of which but a part

only had so exceedingly affected him ; accord

ingly, as soon as the dusk of evening came on,

he was again on his way to the wood.

It was not until after much perplexity and

many a devious winding, that he gained the

glade of the Druid s circle. Here he could not

help pausing, not only for rest, but also for an

examination of the singular spectacle presented

to him. The rude altar, composed of an immense

slab of unhewn stone, reclining upon several
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upright supporters of stone equally unchiselled,

threw its gigantic form in deep shadow against
the moonlight which reposed on the trees of the

opposite belt of the circle. Tufts of grass and

fern nodded to the wind from its summit, and

proclaimed, more distinctly than words could,

the complete ruin of the ancient British super
stition.

Since the religion of his conquerer had made

but little impression, if indeed any, upon the

Briton, this abandonment of his national altars

could be ascribed to nothing but that devourer

of all previous religions, Christianity. Before

this stranger, with which the worship of the

eternal city was now maintaining a struggle for

life and death, and quailing before its inevitable

advance, had fallen that proud and artfully-

wrought fabrick of superstition which had ex

tended, in all the amplitude of priestly mag
nificence and power, from the Alps to the

Orcades. This, to which the Briton had clung
the more closely as the Roman endeavoured to

draw him off, and make him an associate in the

religion of the empire, he had willingly foregone
for one which he was to share with Romans.

Surely, thought Alban, there is some wondrous

power of allurement in Christianity, and if it

really possess those blessings, which last night
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I heard its votaries profess, it is the voice of

God ; let it but convince as strongly as it affects

deeply, and who but the fool can resist it?

Thus was Alban insensibly and unconsciously

becoming Christian, and he thought himself

impartial and indifferent long after he had effec

tually passed through the entrance, without a

possibility of return.

While he was gazing, and occupied with these

thoughts, suddenly the wind arose, and the

forest began to roar with the sound as of many
waterfalls. A torrent of rain shortly poured

down, which compelled Alban to flee for shelter.

He ran into the entrance of one of the cells ;

he had not stood there long before he observed

a light reflected against the further end. On

going up to it, he found a short passage to his

right hand, and this led him into a room, where

a fire, blazing from a heap of dry boughs, threw

a bright light around. Seated at the hearth,

and tending the fire with much diligence, was a

wild-looking boy, who started up from his seat

at his entrance ; another head also raised itself

from a bed of dry leaves, overspread with skins

and garments, and placed at the other side of

the room. The face was one of exceeding dig

nity, and venerable age ; but the features were

shrunk and wan, and betrayed that ghastly look
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of approaching dissolution, which his father s

last moments had so deeply impressed upon his

memory. The light fitfully played upon them,

and the deep shade shewed their hollowness

with great distinctness.

Shocked at intruding upon such a scene,

Alban made a short excuse for the interruption,

and was turning round to retire, when the old

man called him back, and said, with an accent

and idiom which shewed that he was a Briton,
&quot;

Stranger (and Roman too I perceive), be not

so hasty to quit this house of shelter to which

God hath brought thee ; the storm is still beat

ing against the wall, and you will shortly be

lost in the wood ; take your seat by the fire,

until it shall have past over. I thank God that

he has guided thee hither, and made my hearth

a refuge for one of his children in distress ; for

veritable child of his thou art, or surely wilt be,

if I mistake not that countenance. Sit down,

sit down. Do not think of intrusion. I rejoice

at this arrival. Thou art the giver, I the re

ceiver.&quot;

He then spoke some words to the boy, which

were unintelligible to Alban s ear, for they were

British. The boy ran out, and presently re

turned with several large stones, which on

laying down arid putting a board across, he
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beckoned Alban to sit down, and then resuming
his seat on the opposite side of the fire, gazed

intently at him with a wild look of untaught

curiosity. The old man also kept his eye fas

tened upon him, but with a look of exceeding

benevolence. Alban repeated his excuses, say

ing that he had never dreamed of intruding

upon an occupant, where all was to outward

appearance ruin and desolation. He then ex

pressed his surprise at finding a splendid Dru-

idical pile, the religious metropolis of the

district, in so forlorn a state, and enquired how

long this had happened. The old man here

raised himself up in his bed, and looking

earnestly at a narrow window, through which a

star was visible (for the sky by this time was

fast clearing), and shone exactly over the cen

tral part of the altar, said,
&quot;

It was on this night, aye and at this very

hour (pointing to the star), that I offered the

last sacrifice which burned upon yonder altar.

Oh blessed night, and blessed hour, in which

my chains fell off, and I ceased from the service

of demons ! Thanks for it, O my glorious

Lord and Redeemer.&quot; Here he paused, and

raising his eyes to heaven, moved his lips in

silent prayer.

From these expressions, which were quite of
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the same cast as those which he had overheard

at the hut, Alban readily concluded that this

Druid had become Christian. He was delighted

with this unexpected opportunity of pursuing
his enquiry. He could not have applied to a

better source. Here was one who had belonged
to a proud and overbearing priesthood, which

monopolized all power, spiritual, bodily, and

mental, amid their countrymen, and he had yet

become most gladly reconciled to a sect which

was not only unpretending and lowly, but also

disclaimed all earthly power. Here then he

would find the very essence of the Christian

system : he was eager for the discovery, and

with an impatience of tone, which might readily

be mistaken for the expression of indignant or

contemptuous surprise, cried out,
&quot;

I presume

then, old man, that you are become a Chris

tian ?&quot;

The old man answered with a keen and en

quiring, but resolute look,
&quot;

I am, young man;
and shouldst thou be one of those bloodhounds

with which the governor of Verulam is tracking

the path of the Christian, I give thee joy.

Thou hast been successful. Here in this den

thou hast hunted down one. Yet is your game

hardly worth the carrying ; life will have left

me before you can have dragged me to the
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verge of this forest. Is it not shameful for you
Romans to exercise your rage upon weak wo

men, helpless children, and dying old men ?

Were not this better reserved for the German

and the Persian, who, I hear, are carrying fire

and sword into your provinces ? Chastise them,

and leave us alone, who neither do you harm,

nor resist you. But God s will be done ; take

me away with you if you will
; but a younger

and fresher victim would better suit your rack.&quot;

&quot; You mistake me, old man, most grievously

have misunderstood me. I am no spy of Bas-

sian s, nor bear I any peculiar hatred to the

Christian name. I am indeed no Christian my
self, but I am no party to any measures against

him, nor will be.&quot;

&quot; Indeed !&quot; replied the Druid,
&quot; then thou

art not far from the kingdom of heaven.&quot;

Alban sate for a long time in silence, musing

upon the words of the Druid. At last he raised

his head, and looking towards the old man,

whose eyes he found steadfastly fixed upon him,

said,
&quot;

Father, may I ask you a question ?&quot;

&quot; Go on, my son,&quot; replied the Druid. &quot;

I am

wondering,&quot; said Alban,
&quot; what advantage a

Druid could find in Christianity. He already

holds the immortality of the soul, and what be

yond this does that religion offer ?&quot;
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&quot; What ? why everything,&quot; replied the Dru
id ;

&quot;

yea, both it and everything. For what

was our immortality ? a succession of various

states of being, unassociated by any links of

consciousness and memory. What had such a

future lot to do with hope or fear ? What were

it to me, if to-morrow I should die, and my
soul pass into the vilest worm that crawls on the

dust, if that wretched state have no connexion

through memory with this ? We are two dis

tinct beings distinct as myself and this little

bird which has perched itself to sing his even

song at my window. No ! there was neither

hope nor fear in such a prospect of eternal life.

&quot; But now I know that this soul, this mind,

this body, with all the powers of consciousness

and memory, shall inherit everlasting life, and

according to the thoughts and deeds admitted

by it here, shall be happy or wretched hereafter.

Now I know that had man been visited by such

a future condition as he was entitled to, that

condition must, to the very best of us, have

been one far inferior to this must have been

one of degradation and punishment. For who

among us has lived up even to the light of the

law of his own conscience ? Whom does not

that law condemn ? And where shall he find
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forgiveness ? Can a God of justice forgive ?

Can even a God of love bear with the ungrate
ful disobedience that mars his works of love ?

But he has established the means of forgiveness.

Here then is the treasure which I have found in

Christianity : a blissful immortality to sinful

but repentant man.&quot;

Here his father s last words came upon Alban.

The Druid had given him n direct answer ; as

direct as if the question which they contained

had been put to him. His soul thrilled with the

delight of the discovery.
&quot; Go on, go on,&quot;

he

cried to the Druid
;

&quot;

tell me how you found this

treasure, and shew me more distinctly the riches

of your treasure.&quot;

&quot; God is with thee I see, young man,&quot; re

plied the Druid ;

&quot; his grace hath already fallen

upon thee, and prompted thee with this holy

curiosity. O how excellent is his goodness to

me, in making me his instrument to call thee to

the knowledge of his Gospel ! First then, let

me tell thee how I found this treasure. You
cannot but have wondered how one bred up in the

lordly and domineering notions of our haughty

priesthood, exulting over fellow man in all the

extravagance of self-imputed holiness and spi

ritual power, how such an one could condescend

to the humble level of the weak, the poor, and
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the despised Christian. Hear, then, how easily

God brings such changes to pass.
&quot;

It was on the eve of the last midsummer s

day but one, that I was called upon, in the es

tablished round of duty, to officiate at yonder

altar. You are aware, no doubt, that this is

among our most solemn festivals ; crowds, which

it were vain to count, flock to it from every

quarter. I was standing at the altar, with the

smoke of the sacrifice ascending from it before

me, decked in my splendid priestly robes, and

having invoked the Deity of the festival, was at

leisure to contemplate the scene around me.

After having watched and mused upon the folds

of smoke which curled up from the altar, and,

expanding as they rose, vanished at last into the

clear blue vault overhead, I looked down upon

the immense circle of prostrate worshippers be

neath ;
and then how my heart swelled with

pride : I was exalted above my fellow men, stand

ing in the proud situation of mediator between

them and God. I felt more than man. I

seemed to myself an angel. 1 was standing

erect, when they were bowing. I took a part

of the adoration to myself, exulted over the ig

norant and vile multitude, and indulged my
carnal heart in that triumph of spiritual pride,

by which the priest is tempted to put himself in
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the place of God, and make his worship but the

ministry to his own love of domineering and

vainglory.
&quot; At this moment a sudden thought, never

entertained before, flashed most unaccountably

upon my mind. It came indeed from God, un

expected as an angel s visit. It was directly

contrary to the whole train of feeling with which

I was then possessed. It was his immediate

suggestion, his merciful interposition. All at

once this dream of pride, in which I was mea

suring, with selfish satisfaction, the interval

between my people and myself, was broken by
the suggestion of the interval between God and

myself. His thunderbolt could not have struck

me more suddenly or with greater amazement :

my mind fell prostrate as at a blow ; the tre

mendous awfulness ofmy situation opened before

me, as it were a gulph at my feet. There was

I standing, weak, helpless, guilty man, pleading
for weak, helpless, guilty man. I was seized

with an agony of fear and perplexity. Luckily

my part of the ceremony was now concluded.

I hastily descended from the altar, and when all

was finished and the crowd dismissed, retired to

my cell, and there shut myself up for several

days, resolved to follow out this new thought
whithersoever it should lead me.
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&quot;

It led me, indeed, into many and obscure

ways ; but they had as yet all been untrodden,

yea even unsuspected, by me. I made progress,

although it was by mere floundering on. Here
I stumbled, there I was entangled in thickets.

I feel it difficult now to go over in memory a

path so very tortuous and perplexed. The end

however, at which I arrived was, that I was

guilty before God ; that the next life was most

probably connected by the same consciousness

with this ; that therefore it must be one of sor

row to me, for I was impure, and how could I

become pure ? Could the formal and unmean

ing lustrations which my religion applied to the

body, have any efficacy to cleanse the soul ?

Impossible ! I had been pleading for others ;

what warrant had I for it ? How can man plead
before God for man ? Will even man admit a

criminal to plead for a criminal ? Common
sense rejects the notion.

&quot; In short, with my view thus directed upon
sinful man on this side of the grave, and on

everlasting retribution on the other, I passed
several weeks of doubt, and fear, and agony.

Occasionally a ray of comfort, coming whence

I knew not, would shine in
; but then, when in

the next moment it had vanished, the darkness

was still deeper than before.
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&quot;

It was at the time of the very depth of this

gloominess of mind, that wandering in this wood,

utterly reckless of my path, I met an old man.

Occupied with thoughts which gave me no rest,

I had stumbled against the root of a tree, and

my fall was so violent as to leave me senseless

on the ground. On recovery I found myself in

his arms ; and in his arms he took me spiritually

too, as a shepherd the young lamb. He released

me from all my doubts and fears ; he told me the

glad tidings of the salvation of man, how that

God s blessed Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, had

suffered death on the cross as a sacrifice for our

sins, and rose again to assure us of everlasting

life. Thus have I found perfect rest to my
troubled spirit : all is peace and serenity and joy.

Nor have I been so selfish as to keep such a

treasure to myself; my exertions, aided by his,

have brought over every one of those who for

merly beheld in me a priest of their own vile

superstition : yea, O blessed Lord, not a single

sheep is
wanting.&quot; With these words he raised

his eyes, and clasped his thin and wasted hands,

and a smile of triumphant gratitude enlightened
his pale features.

The Druid had exhausted himself by this ex

ertion ; henceforward he continued for a long
time silent, with his eyes directed upwards. At

D 2
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last he moved his head, and looked towards the

window, through which the evening star was

now shining bright. After having attentively

watched its beautiful disk for some minutes, he

turned to Alban and said,
&quot;

Young stranger,

we must now part ; the storm is quite hushed,

and I am expecting every moment the friend

whom I have been just mentioning ; with him I

would wish to be alone ; but be assured that I

bless God for having directed thy steps hither.&quot;

Alban immediately rose up to depart. But

the whole scene had been so novel to him, and

so full of overpowering interest from the direct

contrast which it afforded to the last hours of

his father, to whose question also it proffered

a direct answer, that he asked leave to repeat

his visit on the following night.
&quot;

I do not

think that you will find me then in this world.

Come, however, at all events. God has

prompted thy request, and thou wilt surely find

some gift awaiting thee here from him. God s

fold is not yet full in this wilderness, I
perceive.&quot;

Then, with a smile of inexpressible sweetness,

he beckoned Alban to his bedside, and laying
his hand solemnly upon his head cried,

&quot; The

blessing of God Almighty be upon thee ; may
his grace prevent thee and follow thee in all

things, through Jesus Christ our Lord ; depart
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in
peace.&quot;

He then waved his hand. Alban

understood the signal, and quitted the cell.

On coming into the fresh open air he found

the night quite changed ; the wind was laid, the

forest was in deepest silence ; the moonlight was

streaming from the huge central altar, whose

massive blocks jutted out gigantically in all the

strength of contrasted light and shade. He stood

for some minutes before it, picturing to his rnind

the white-robed Druid, and the prostrate people.

He was thus occupied when he saw a figure

emerge from behind the altar, and enter the cell

which he had just quitted. He caught sufficient

glimpse of it to discover that it was the same

mysterious stranger whom he had followed into

the forest on the preceding night: he felt a

strong inclination to return to the cell ; the re

collection, however, of the Druid s words checked

his curiosity. Once again he launched out into

the wide forest, and after some delay, caused

less by perplexity than by noting marks to direct

him more readily on a future occasion, he emer

ged into the open country, and reached home
with a much lighter heart than he left it.

The dawn had made some progress before he

was laid in his bed. Having been sleepless all

the former night, he soon fell asleep in despite

of his agitated state of mind. But he was visited
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by dreams, which presented to him in detached

fragments, and sometimes in entire scenes, of

exceeding beauty and glitter, the feelings and

conceptions which were working in his bosom.

He dreamed at one time, that the God of the

Christians came to him, in the shape of a man,

but in exceeding glory, and put his hand on his

forehead, and said,
&quot; Thou art mine.&quot; He then

heard the voices of his acquaintance and friends

crying out, some in derision, some in indigna

tion,
&quot; Alban has become a Christian.&quot; He was

pursued by them, and betook himself in flight

to the forest, and found refuge in the Christians

hut. It was lighted up and full of people as

before. No one noticed his intrusion, but he

was allowed to take his place as if he had long

been one of the society. They were singing ;

and, what seemed exceedingly strange, he heard

mingled with their hymn the voices of his pur

suers, as if they were standing outside the door

and demanding him to be delivered to them,

with threats and execrations. Yet the Chris

tians took no notice, and sang on, as if they

heard not. When the assembly broke up he

staid behind, and was shortly left quite alone in

the hut. The voices of his pursuers had died

away, but yet he feared to go forth.

Shortly a tremendous storm arose ; the forest
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roared with the agony of confliction with its

power ; the rain descended with the noise of

many waters. But just in the same degree as

the fury of the tempest grew, the cheerfulness

of his house of shelter increased ; the lamps

blazed with augmented light, until every part of

the room was illuminated with surpassing bril

liancy. Suddenly, in the midst of this splendour,

he perceived the figure, which he had followed

on the former night, approach him. He brought

in his hands bread and wine, and offered them

to him ; being faint and hungry he partook of

them, and in a moment he felt as it were a new

life within him ; he felt as if he had the bodily

power to do anything he chose, even to leap up
to the stars, and the mental power to compre
hend everything, even the secrets of heaven.

All at once the place was filled with its usual

congregation. They all pressed round him and

hailed him as a brother, and he joined with

them, with all his heart and voice, in singing a

hymn to Christ, in which they praised and

thanked him for forgiveness of sin, and resur

rection from death. Then, in the twinkling of

an eye, he found himself in his father s sick

chamber, and the old man reclined, as in his last

sickness, on his bed. On seeing his son, he

raised himself, and asked,
&quot; Have you brought
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me an answer to my question ?&quot;

&quot;

I have,&quot; said

Alban. At this the old man raised a loud cry
of joy, and Alban awoke, and found his confi

dential slave at his bedside calling on him to

rise, since the hour which he had appointed for

the transaction of certain business was at hand.

Never since the commencement of his father s

sickness had he arisen with a mind so much at

peace, with a heart so cheerful.



CHAPTER V.

THE DRUID S BURIAL.

THE earlier part of the day was entirely oc

cupied with the forementioned business. Alban

transacted it with an alacrity and clearness to

which he had been long a stranger. His mind

indeed was not less occupied, but on the con

trary more than ever, with its usual momentous

subject of thought; but his perplexity was

clearing away, his views were becoming more

steady, and the vigour and satisfaction, imparted

by the adventure of the past night, enabled him

to arrange even his temporal concerns with a

lucid decision. But as soon as this affair was

despatched, his thoughts reverted more strongly
than ever to their former train. He determined

to pursue his discovery to its last recess. His

curiosity was raised to a painful pitch ; his duty
to his deceased father summoned him with a

louder voice as he advanced ; his feelings had

been taken captive by the scenes which he had
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witnessed at the but and in the cell ; a chord

had been struck in his mind which yielded so

exquisite a sound, that he was impatient for

the renewal of the stroke. Glad was he when

he saw the sun set behind the green downs.

As soon as it was dusk he sallied forth; his

heart throbbed with expectation as he ap

proached the Druid s circle. He impatiently
crossed it in a straight line to the Druid s cell.

But what was his grief and disappointment,
when he found the old man laid out as a corpse

on a rude wicker bier before the door. The
moon shone bright upon the lifeless figure,

and he was struck with wonder on beholding
the smiling serenity of the countenance. He
had not long been gazing thus before he noticed

the wild-looking British boy, the old man s at

tendant; he was kneeling at the head, and

wreathing round it a crown of the gayest wild-

flowers. As soon as he caught Alban s eye he

arose, and then kneeled and embraced his knees

in the most humble and affectionate manner.

Amid much weeping, he told him a long story

in his native tongue, from which Alban could

gather through his gestures that himself had

been the subject of much of the Druid s last

prayers and conversation, and that this boy had

been charged by him with a message which he
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was unable to interpret to him. Alban was

much affected : he felt towards the old man as

towards a second father, and felt himself now

doubly fatherless. He eagerly assisted the boy
in what remained of his pious offices towards

the body ; these had been just completed when

the boy, looking steadily at him, pointed with

his hand to that quarter of the circle from which

led the pathway to the hut, and then waved a

signal that he should depart.

He had but just time to immerge into the

deep shade of the trees on the opposite quarter,

when he perceived a large procession of people

approaching ; they emerged into full moonlight

from the trees, and being all dressed in white

had quite a supernatural appearance. At their

head advanced that figure which haunted him

both waking and dreaming. They reverently

raised the body with its bier upon their shoul

ders, and after taking one turn round the circle,

in order to arrange themselves more conveni

ently, proceeded to the altar. On their way

they sang the following hymn :

Child of Adam, son of sin.

Unto dust thy dust we give ;

Heir of glory ! enter in,

Take thy crown, thy throne, and live.
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Pilgrims of a passing morn,

We must sleep as thou hast slept ;

Bearing, who shall soon be born,

Weeping, who shall soon be wept.

Farewell Satan, sorrow, night,

Time ! a long farewell to thee :

Welcome Christ, and joy and light ;

Welcome God, eternity.

For the first time Alban noticed a grave dug
underneath the altar s central part ; the Druid

had designedly fixed upon that spot for his se

pulchre, not from a hankering after any part of

the old superstition, but, on the contrary, in

order that, by the pollution of his dead body, he

might desecrate the ground, and render it ever

after unfit for the practices of the religion which

he had abandoned and abominated. The com

pany formed a circle round this stupendous tomb,
as it had now become. A select few carried the

body to the grave, and when it had been depo

sited, he who headed the company pronounced
a long and fervent prayer, in which, in the name
of them all, he thanked God for his mercies to

his servant their dear departed brother, above

all for having called him to the knowledge of his

Gospel in Jesus Christ. He prayed that he

would grant to each of themselves, whom he had

also so mercifully called, grace to abide in that
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calling, and make their election sure. He im

plored help against the temptations of this world,

especially in the hour of fiery trial, which was

now evidently fast approaching, so that no al

lurement nor threat of the powers of this world

may lead them to forego the promised bliss of

the world to come ; but that they may all finish

their course as faithful servants of their Lord

Jesus Christ, in whom only they had the for

giveness of sins, and the resurrection unto

everlasting joy. He concluded with a solemn

blessing. The grave was then filled up, the

assembly dispersed, and in a short time the

Druid s circle was restored to all its former so

litude.

Alban then quitted his hiding place, and went

and sate by the new-made grave. His heart

was indeed full. A pure and lofty feeling was

fast flowing into it, to which, with all his natural

generosity and affectionate disposition, he had

hitherto been a stranger. He felt an intense

yearning and hope after better things, which

had now come in the place of that gloomy dis

satisfaction with all around, to which he had

been of late so much subject. The prayer which

he had just heard had much affected him ; no

one, not the most prejudiced heathen, could have

heard its affectionate and pathetic strain, its lofty
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aspirations, its solemn invocation of the Al

mighty, without being strangely moved. Upon
Alban it fell like seed into ground which had

been well prepared for it ; his whole frame of

mind was undergoing a rapid change, more rapid

than he himself was aware of. Notions, at

which he would but two days ago have started

in surprise or incredulity, or laughed in derision,

were now growing familiar to him, and thus as

suming the elementary shape of acknowledged
truths.

These reflections were interrupted by the

British boy, who brought on his back a huge
load of turfy sward ; with exceeding joy and

delight Alban assisted him in placing it on the

mound of the grave : how different a person in

all his heart and mind from that Alban who with

pious hand had assisted in placing the stones of

the marble tomb of his father. When all was

finished the boy again embraced his knees with

sobs and tears, poured forth a long effusion in

the same unintelligible language, and then rose

and vanished in the forest.

Alban could not resist the desire which sud

denly came upon him of visiting the Druid s

cell. A few embers were still alive upon the

hearth, and threw sufficient light for him to re

cognize old appearances. He long lingered
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here, fondly recalling to mind his former visit ;

and the account which the Druid had given of

the abandonment of his native religion came

upon his mind with redoubled force. Thus di

vine truth was insensibly sinking deeper and

deeper into his mind, and usurping greater room

in such places as it had already reached. It was

indeed to him as yet but as angels have appeared
to men, in human disguise ; but he entertained

it with hospitality unawares, nor did he lose his

reward : even now its presence was inspiring,

and its conversation enchanting, and most un

willing would he be to let it depart.

At length he became aware of the advanced

hour of the night. He had plunged some way
into the forest on his return, when he heard a

piteous cry of distress. On going up to the

spot whence it proceeded, he found a little girl,

of about twelve years of age, entangled in a

thick brake ; he quickly released her from her

thraldom, and allayed her fears by promising to

conduct her safe through the forest. They had

much conversation on the way, for she, as is

natural to her age, was very communicative.
&quot; Were you not sorely afraid, my child,&quot; asked

Alban,
&quot;

at the thoughts of being kept all night
in the forest ? The wolves may have found you
out and devoured you before morning.&quot;
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&quot;

I own I was afraid, but I ought not to have

been ;
I ought to have recollected, that my de

liverer is all around my path, and will never for

sake me as long as with a sincere and faithful

heart I call upon him. But I was also afraid of

my poor mother, whose only child I am. It

would be a sorrowful life to her should anything

happen to me.&quot;

&quot; But would not your father have come and

looked for you ?&quot;

&quot;Alas! I have no father. He died for the

sake of the truth. He was given to be devoured

by wild beasts, at Antioch, five years ago.&quot;

&quot; Indeed !&quot; cried Alban in involuntary sur

prise, for now he well recollected a brother

officer who had undergone that fate. He had

formed some acquaintance with him until a short

time before he was accused of Christianity.

His new friend had become reserved, and shun

ned his former company a little before his de

tection. Alban had been at least an indifferent

spectator of his death : the unsocial turn which

he had taken had increased the prejudice which

his religion always raised. Alban now vividly

remembered the patience with which he met the

shouted insults and mockery of the amphithea

tre, and the dignified fortitude with which he

encountered his death ; he therefore looked with
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extreme interest and pity on his little orphan

daughter who was holding his hand.
&quot;

I am sorry for you my child,&quot; he said.

&quot;

O, be not
sorry,&quot;

she replied,
&quot;

my father

is much more happy than you or T are or can

be here. He has entered into the glory of his

Lord. My mother and I praise and bless our

heavenly Lord, day and night, for having

thought my dear father worthy of the glorious

crown of martyrdom.
&quot;

Then,&quot; said Alban,
&quot;

you easily forgive

those who put him to death ?&quot;

&quot;

Assuredly I do. It is our duty to forgive

every one, even those who may put ourselves

to death. We must forgive, even as our Lord

and Master hath forgiven us.&quot;

&quot;

Why ! what can you want God to forgive

you? What sin can you little innocent have

committed ?&quot;

Here the child instantly let go his hand, and

cried,
&quot; O now I see that you are not one of

us ; let me go instantly. I had taken you
but loose my hand. I will not go a step further

with
you.&quot;

She struggled hard to get free. Alban how

ever retained his hold. &quot; Fear not, child,&quot;
he

said,
&quot;

I will not betray you. Though no

Christian myself, I am no enemy to the Chris-
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tians. I wish to know more about them ; not

in order to inform against them, but to satisfy

my own doubts.&quot;

Such was the openness and sweetness of

Alban s countenance, of which the moonlight
afforded the child a distinct view, that he won

her childish confidence, and there was nothing
which she would have concealed from him. He
then proceeded with his question.

&quot;

Surely I

ought to think you Christians a wicked people,

when a child of your age talks of having sins

to be forgiven.&quot;

&quot; No ! sir, we are not wicked, we strive to

obey God in all things, and it is by this very

striving that we discover how imperfect is our

strictest obedience, and how much we need

forgiveness. Can you yourself stand up before

the God of righteousness and say that you are

blameless ? Only think awhile/

Alban felt the appeal to his inmost heart : he

remained silent for many minutes. &quot; But how
do you know that God will

forgive,&quot;
he resum

ed,
&quot; what warrant have

you?&quot;
&quot; We have his own word for it, through his

blessed Son Jesus Christ. But I am not able

to speak of these things as they require. Come
to my mother, and she will instruct

you.&quot;

&quot; Where does she live ?&quot;
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&quot;

In Verulam. We carae thither as to a

place of refuge from the persecution of the East.

But they say that we shall not be left in peace

long, even here.&quot;

&quot; What an uncertain and anxious life you
must lead !&quot;

&quot; Yes ! it is a fleeing from city to city. But

at last we shall reach a city where we shall

evermore dwell in
peace.&quot;

&quot; And where is that my child ?&quot; She looked

earnestly in his face, and pointed to the sky.

Alban smiled in admiration of his little preach

er.
&quot; So then you would willingly quit all

earthly friends and go to that city ?&quot;

&quot; Not unwillingly ; for all such friends as are

worth having we shall meet with there. We
Christians are all fast unfailing friends of one

another; and our heavenly Master, who rules

in that city, is the unfailing friend of us all.

Oh may he bring you into our society ! Come
to my mother and she will tell you things which

I know will delight you. Do come along:&quot;

and she pulled him forward.

Alban was much inclined to accept the child s

invitation. But after a short consideration he

judged it a step too decisive to take. He was

in high rank and well known. He could not

therefore visit the house of this Christian ma-

E 2
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iron without commiting himself beyond all

power of retreat. He said therefore to the

child,
&quot; The night is too far gone for me to visit

your mother ; the appearance of a perfect stran

ger at so unseasonable an hour would much

disturb her. I will come another time. But

tell her, that in me she shall tind a friend in

every difficulty.&quot;

&quot; And who shall I say that you are ?&quot; asked

the child.

Alban was staggered at the unexpected,

though natural question.
&quot;

I cannot tell you

now,&quot; he said.
&quot; But you will perhaps soon

know. Where do you live?&quot;

The child described the street and house.

They were now entering upon the high road
;

the child here thanked him heartily for his pro

tection, and commending him to her God, loosed

his hand, and was quickly out of sight.

Alban, left to himself, could not but wonder

at the effects of the religion of the Christian :

here had been a mere child, treating as intui

tive truths, what the greatest Philosophers,
after long research, had only arrived at a sus

picion of, and conversing on momentous topics

of which they ever were, and ever would be

ignorant. He was struck too with the wondrous

symmetry of its precepts. All appeared neces-
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sary consequences of one peculiar principle, and

the highest and noblest practice of morality
seemed but a corollary to the grand proposition.
I must and will know more of this matter, he

said to himself. If ever the supreme God gave
man a religion, this seems to be it. I may
justly be blamed if I do not enquire, when it

has so directly and openly challenged my inves

tigation.

With such thoughts he reached home, and for

the third time laid his head upon his pillow with

reflections entirely new to his mind, and with

resolutions of a nature at which a few days ago
he would have started. He dreamed that his

late brother officer, who had suffered for Chris

tianity, appeared to him, at the gates of a glo
rious city, and entreated him to enter, and

partake of the exceeding joy of the society
within. He heard divine strains of music com

ing from within, and as his friend opened the

gate, a blaze of glorious light flashed on his

eyes, and a stream of exquisite perfume struck

his senses. So great was the excitement of this

moment that he awoke.
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THE DISCOVERY.

ALBAN awoke to long and deep reflection ;

every moment now brought him further and fur

ther within the sweep of the net of the Gospel ;

yet he was not aware of his situation. He

imagined all the while that he was taking a cool

and abstract view of Christianity, just as he

would of any sect of Philosophy. He had not

yet put the question to himself,
&quot; Will you ac

cept Christianity? Will you forsake the religion

of your forefathers for this? Will you endure to

own yourself a Christian, even to
yourself?&quot;

The events of this day were destined to answer

this question to him for ever.

He had not been in the streets of Verulam

since his father s death. Necessary business

now obliged him to visit it. When he had en

tered the gates, he was surprised at the unusual

appearance of bustle in the town. Not only

did he meet with the usual loungers and gossips,
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that hold their stations at all hours of the day in

the streets and public places, but knots of people

were standing in apparently serious discussion

throughout the town. Shortly after he saw a

great multitude of the lower sort congregated

in the narrow bye-street which was exclusively

occupied by the Christians. It was busied in

demolishing and plundering their houses. Now
and then a detachment of them pursued one of

the occupants with hooting and curses through

the city.

Alban was wondering at all this, when he met

a party of his youthful acquaintance. They

expressed their joy at once more seeing him

amongst them. As soon as he could answer

their several questions, he asked the meaning of

this unusual agitation in the place. O, do you
not know ? Most excellent news, Alban, for

you. Now you will have the opportunity, which

I have heard you so often desire, of avenging
the insulted dignity of Rome. You must be

aware that Caesar has been exceedingly slack in

executing, throughout his provinces, the decree

which our august Emperors have published

against the pestilent sect of the Christians.

Aye ! you may well be indignant, pursued the

speaker, (thus interpreting the evident agitation

of Alban). But he can now no longer shuffle.
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He has found himself obliged to send over or

ders to Bassian to put the decree in force im

mediately. Of course Bassian is losing no time,

but, on the contrary, is determined to make up

by immediate and decisive execution for past

slackness and insufficiency. The decree was

read about two hours ago, and perhaps in the

course of the day, at all events of the morrow,
we shall witness the extirpation of the sect out

of this neighbourhood.
It will not be so readily accomplished I fear,

rejoined here another of the party. The Chris

tians are far more numerous than we ever

dreamed of: from special enquiry within these

few days, I have learned that the Britons all

around us are Christians to a man
; a Druid has

not been heard of for a twelve month. Surely
there is witchcraft in this hateful superstition,

which can have gained over those whom all

our endeavours, whether of constraint or per

suasion, could never reconcile to the rites and

Gods of Rome. Here then, Alban, is ample
room for the exercise of your patriotic zeal. It

is indeed a blessed day, and blessed be the im

mortal Gods who have given it. Is it not so,

Alban ?

To the surprise of all, Alban, instead of

joyously echoing this speech, appeared cold,
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grave, and confused. On recollecting, how

ever, his recent loss, they imputed it to that,

and took no further notice. At this moment

the aged Caius came up, and seemed to have

thrown off the weight of half of his years through

the joy with which the prospect of this persecu
tion inspired him. He hugged Alban with a

warm embrace, and cried,
&quot; O had the immor

tal Gods but spared your pious father, that he

might see this happy, most happy day. You
must supply both his place and your own, my
dear boy, and I doubt not that you will supply
them well, noble son of a noble father as you
are.&quot;

The embarrassment which this tumultuous

address caused to Alban, was relieved by the

appearance of an immense multitude entering
the street. It was gathered round a solemn

procession of Priests, dressed out in all their

ensigns. Conspicuous among them, being at

their head, was the Priest of Diana, who upon
this occasion, as one of extraordinary solemnity,

bore the image of his Goddess. Ever and anon

with one hand he lifted up the image, and turned

it round on every side to the eyes of the crowd,

while with the other he waved to them, who,

understanding the signal, immediately shouted,
&quot; Great is Diana Down with the Christians.&quot;
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On seeing Alban and his companions the hide

ous fanatic, willing to compliment such zealous

supporters, raised his image in frantic triumph
as high as the utmost stretch of his arm and the

standing on tiptoe would allow ; and the crowd,

turning every man towards them, redoubled

their shouts, which were returned by Alban s

companions with all their might. The indiffer

ence of Alban, who was inclosed in the centre

of the party, was unnoticed by the multitude,

and his companions were not at leisure to ob

serve it : he took the earliest opportunity of

escaping from their company, and hurried home
ward.

And now it was that Alban discovered himself

to be, in part at least, a Christian. The most

sacred emblem of the religion of his fathers had

been presented to him, and he had regarded it

with a disgust and abhorrence far beyond any

thing which he had before experienced : he had

utterly then abandoned the national Gods. To
what had he gone in their place ? What had

produced the abandonment ? Strange though
it may seem, he felt surprise when he found

that he must call himself half Christian. The
name had been so long and familiarly associated

with all that he loathed and despised, that for

a moment he stood still in alarm and amazement.
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Had this term, so long abominable, become at

last applicable to himself? At every other step

of his road he stood still to ask this question ;

then looking at himself for a moment went on.

Every time he did this he accepted the title

with less unwillingness ; he knew its real mean

ing, and in that only was he Christian, and

according to that he was resolved proudly to

maintain his principles. He loathed his former

idolatry ; he admired, as far as he had seen and

could understand them, the notions of the

Christian. He was determined more than ever,

now that he saw the vanity of his former re

ligion, to examine well the doctrines of this,

which, even on so slight and short an encounter,

had quite thrown to the ground the former occu

pant of his heart and mind. There was in it

an energy which seemed not less than divine ;

the only refuge from it was flight. If once

fairly met face to face, its victory was certain

and almost immediate. I will go on, he cried ;

I cannot stay where I am. It has taken away
from my heart all that I had up from my in

fancy ; let me at least see what it has to give

me in return.

With this resolution he reached home, and

passed the day in devising a plan of procuring
the help of some Christian who could give him
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accurate information on the principles of his

religion. Difficulty here beset him on every

side. The changed state of affairs made all

communication with the Christians exceedingly

perilous to both parties. Suspicion was easily

roused, and every Roman of consequence was

surrounded with a crowd of slaves, to one at

least of whom it could not be but gratifying,

whether from revenge or lust of gain, to inform

against his master. At length Alban bethought
him of the person who had passed before his

window, and enticed him into the forest ; to his

guidance, whether witting or not, he owed that

state of mind at which he had arrived. Who
more proper to complete the work than he who

had begun it ? But where shall he seek for this

person ? Would he now venture, as he had

done, to pass before his window ? He himself

had given no signs of having renounced his

former intolerance and zeal. Would he renew

his visits in such a time of peril ? Unlikely

as this seemed, Alban still had lurking hopes
that it may be so, and, before the dusk of even

ing had come on, took his station at the window

of his father s bedroom.

The night was delightfully still, and strangely

contrasted with the sounds of unceasing tumult

which came from the direction of Verulam.
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Persecution was evidently actively on foot there.

As he listened, the sounds grew louder, and in

a short time a vast crowd passed before his

window with swords, spears, and torches in

their hands, and took the way of the forest.

Their object was but too plain, and Alban was

overpowered with sorrow when he thought of

the dreadful havoc which they would make among
the harmless and tender flock which was gather

ed at the Christian s hut. To the holy and

peaceful scene of that hut his mind recurred

with yearning. It had been to him the birth

place of new and delightful thoughts and feel

ings. It had become his spiritual home, and he

could not but be affected somewhat as a brother

towards its inmates Anxiously he turned his

ear towards that quarter, and heard the last

faint swell of the shout of the multitude ere it

died away in the depth of the forest. Even

then he still eagerly fixed his eyes upon it, ex

pecting he knew not what to happen.

Meanwhile the sky had quite changed ; its

colour and serenity were gone, and a dark mass

of clouds, driven along by a tempestuous wind,

completely obscured it. Rain began to fall in

torrents. Ah, poor women and children of the

Christians ! you will have all need of the help

of your God to-night, exclaimed Alban ;
and
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then bis mind reverted to the child with whom

he had conversed yesternight. What a trial

was she perhaps at this moment undergoing !

Could her tender age support it ? He longed

to give her shelter, and hoped that she might

fall in his way. But where should he look for

her.

He was startled amid such reflections by a

bright blood-red glare in the sky, and saw flame

ascending in volumes from exactly that part of

the forest in which he conceived the hut of the

Christians to be situated. The glare increased

to a horrible brightness. A deep roar of wind

and fire accompanied it. The rain fell furiously,

and the inefficiency of its fury shewed the tre

mendous might of the conflagration. Earth

and sky, in that quarter, seemed blended in one

common flame. He had heard the Christian

preacher often use the term fiery trial, bidding

his hearers be prepared for it, for that it was

close at hand. Alas ! his prophecy was but too

literally fulfilled.

How to act what to do on this occasion,

Alban was at loss to decide. It was impossible

to stand neuter long. Indifference would be

considered as treason by the Magistrate ; still

less could he afford any help to the Christians.

His generous nature was grieved at so helpless
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a situation, and he was longing for something
to occur which might furnish him with the op

portunity of taking a decided part, and was

praying to the supreme God to give him some

clue through his present perplexity, and to dis

pose of him for his glory and truth as he should

think fit ; when suddenly he found a person at

his feet, in the attitude of supplication. In the

hurry of his surprise he shook him off, and ran

into the next chamber for a lamp. On re-en

tering the room he beheld the figure of his

conductor to the forest.



CHAPTER VII.

THE CONVERSION.

ALBAN started back in astonishment and

delight ; and greater still were these when,

throwing back his cowl, the stranger unveiled

his whole head and face to view, and the light

of the lamp displayed features which he imme

diately recognized. He threw himself upon him

with a warm embrace, &quot;

O, my honoured host,

preserver of my life ; is it you Amphibalus ?

But how is this? What can have brought

you hither from the distant East ? How is it

that you are a Christian ? How that you come

alone ? Where are the rest ? Where is Evan-

the, where is Athanasia, where is Theodorus ?&quot;

&quot; At peace, Alban, enjoying a rest which no

tyranny of men shall be able to break,&quot; answered

Amphibalus ; looking steadily and mournfully

at Alban. The youth too well understood his

answer, and, clasping his hands, hung down his

head and was silent.
&quot; Yes

;
I am come alone,
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and yet not alone, Alban,&quot; resumed the stran

ger.
&quot;

I come stript of wife, and wealth, and

children ; but I come also with a glorious com

pany, from which no power of this world shall

sever either me or you. Weep not for them

whom you have seen, and they are gone ; but

rejoice for those which I bring, who shall stay

for ever.&quot;

&quot;

Why, what is this ?&quot; asked Alban in as

tonishment. &quot;

I confess that I understand you
not. Surely grief has not so

&quot;

&quot; No ! No ! No ! Alban ; it is not so. I

know and have well considered what I am say

ing. I bring you a company which shall never

weary you nor forsake you. You know, it

seems, that I am a Christian. As such I come

to you. And yet you do not start ? How, may
I ask in my turn, is this ? What are you ?&quot;

Alban was confounded at this sudden inter

rogation, but Amphibalus relieved him by

speaking on. &quot;I will tell you what you are.

You are a lost sheep, whom my Master and

Shepherd of our flock has mercifully determined

to call into his fold. He has sent me to call

you in. I am his messenger of joyful tidings
to you. Will you reject me ?&quot;

&quot;

Say on, say on, my dear Amphibalus,&quot;

cried Alban. &quot;

I see that you know the state
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of my mind, quite as well as I myself do ; you
thus bring your credentials with you. Say on

;

I am impatient to hear
you.&quot;

&quot;

First then, dear youth, let me shew you
what an abundant store of joy the blessed Gos

pel of Christ affords us. Behold me widowed,

childless, destitute, and at this moment hunted

for my life. Yet I would not be, for all the

treasures of this world, that person whom you
knew at Palmyra, in Syria; and thought so

happy amid a large and blooming family, and
blest with fortune and friends. I have lost this

world ; but I have gained the next : hencefor

ward nothing can trouble me. But how came
I to this change, you will ask me ; hear then.

&quot; Do you remember the night before your
departure from my house to rejoin the army
after your recovery from your wounds ?&quot;

&quot; Do
I not ?&quot; cried Alban. &quot;

It was the last time

that I saw you and your family which I shall see

no more.&quot;
&quot; From that night then I date the

beginning of what the world calls my misfor

tunes, but I my gain. Perhaps you likewise

remember the interesting conversation which we
had with Aristides the Philosopher, after sup

per, on the immortality of the soul. That
raised within me such a train of thought as

would never leave me at peace. It seemed as
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if I had taken into my mind s abode some rest

less firebrand of a spirit, which would neither

be quiet itself, nor suffer anything else to be

quiet ; all was unsettled. I could relish nothing,
I could attend to nothing. All my notions on

religion broke up at one burst under the agita
tion of this spirit, and all the fabrick built up
of the reflections of so many years, fell at one

crash into ruins. This life grew wearisome to

me ; for the life to come shone upon me with

just sufficient light to shew me the dreariness of

my prisonhouse, and to tell me that there was

something far better, and possible to be at

tained. I now found that all my powers and
faculties had a manifest convergence to a point
far beyond the narrow limits of this life. This

world seemed not the whole of my destination.

But where lay the remainder ? Where and how
could I learn anything concerning it ?

&quot;

It was not very long before all my perplexi
ties were cleared, and all my doubts resolved.

In a word, I became a Christian. In the sure

and certain hope of the life everlasting held out

to man by the God of the Christians I found

rest. O how delightful was that rest after such

long and sickening agitation on the waves of

uncertainty. After a stormy voyage, whither

directed I knew not, I reached a new and un-

F 2
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discovered country, fragrant, and blossoming

with fruit, and glowing with everlasting sun

shine. Need I add that 1 brought my whole

family into this blessed land, and that there we

set up our home with all joy and thankfulness to

him who had so kindly brought us thither. We
had always been what the world calls a happy

family. But O ! what a beggarly element was

that happiness to the bliss which we now expe

rienced. We were an immortal society, and

our bliss, intense as it was, we knew to be but

a faint foretaste of that which awaited us if we

but persevered to the end.
&quot; After our merciful Lord had for some time

nursed our growing strength thus in the arms of

his lovingkindness, he deemed it time to prove

it and perfect us. The Emperors issued their

proclamations against the Christians. My
wealth and station made me a prominent mark.

In one night we lost house and home. We
were compelled to flee at a moment s warning,
and without any adequate preparation. We be

came wanderers in the Syrian desert, which is

to the east of the range of Libanus. Here the

robber soon completed our destitution. Yet

was our spirit unsubdued. My boys and girls,

unused though they were to such a trial, bore

it with fortitude, and even joy. They thanked
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their heavenly Master that he had given them

this proof to their consciences of their sincerity.

They felt but more assured than ever of the

riches of his mercy.
&quot; But weak and mortal body could not long

maintain an union with so unearthly a spirit.

One by one they dropped on the inhospitable

sand, and yielded their spirits into the hands of

their heavenly Lord. Amid tears and prayers,

with a grief full of joyful hope, I buried them,

as well as the strength of myself and the sur

vivors would allow. The last survivor was

Evanthe, she whom you used to call in playful

fondness your little nurse. Two days and a

night I watched over her, as she lay under the

shade of a date-tree, worn down with hunger,

weariness, and exposure to sun and dew ; on

approach of the second night she expired, and

I stood alone in the wide desert. I buried her

at sunrise. O, how did I long to lay myself
down by her side in the grave, and be at rest.

During her last moments she was continually

blessing and thanking God for the exceeding

happiness of the calling in Jesus Christ. She

had never known real happiness before. She

would not have exchanged a moment of her

present state, afflicted in the body as she was,

for all the years of soft enjoyment which had
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past, before she was called to the knowledge of

the truth. The stone of the desert was more

comfortable to her head than the pillow of the

luxurious chamber had been. With almost her

last words she charged me to endeavour to find

out where you were, and use all means to bring

you over to the Christian faith. From the mo
ment that I heaped the sand over her, I began
to execute her commission. I made for the

nearest port, obtained a passage to Italy,

whence, after a short stay, I set out on foot for

this distant land ; and now I have discharged

my dying daughter s commands. God has

brought me to you, and he hath also prepared

you by sundry ways to receive my embassy.
At the very same time he has given you an op

portunity of repaying that obligation which you
said that you dare hardly hope to be able to

discharge. You may now save that life which

then saved your s ; for my life is sought. That

bloody persecution which assailed me in Syria,

is now at my heels here. My pursuers are close

behind me. Hark! &quot;

At this moment a furious and menacing crowd

passed before the villa along the road, howling
and shouting. They were variously armed with

swords, spears, torches, axes, and mattocks,

and seemed full of exultation at the devastation
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which they had committed, and of eager im

patience for more. Down with the Christians,

was their incessant cry. As Alban was above

all suspicion of harbouring a Christian, they

passed his house without enquiry, and proceeded
in the direction of Verulam.

Alban stood anxiously listening. As soon as

the tumult had rolled away, he threw himself

into the arms of his guest, and cried
&quot; Wel

come, O thrice welcome, both thou and thy

message. God hath indeed sent thee. O, thou

blessed ambassador of the most high God, most

heartily, most thankfully do I receive thee.

Preserver of my life, well hast thou been chosen

to teach me the way of the life to come. Blessed

be thy heavenly Master, and may he soon be

mine.&quot; Amen, replied Amphibalus.

They would have immediately entered upon
the deep and interesting subject before them,

had not frequent steps along the road, betoken

ing much curiosity and agitation in the neigh

bourhood, warned Alban that it was high time

to find a hiding-place for his friend. He quickly

bethought himself of a retired chamber, to

which the only access was from his own, whence

it was reached by a long passage ;
the windows

were turned away from the house, and looked

upon a retired garden, which was surrounded
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by a wall, and only to be entered by a door of

which Alban had the key. There was no com

munication either of sight or sound between it

and the house; seclusion, indeed, had been

studiously sought, and most effectually obtained.

It had been built as an appendage to the house

by Alban s father, with the purpose of finding

there a refuge from the riot of the Saturnalia

and other noisy festivals. Had he built it as a

refuge for Amphibalus from his persecutors, he

could not have succeeded better. Hither there

fore Alban conducted his friend.

The night was now far advanced, all was

silent as the grave, when, seated in this secret

chamber, these two friends, the one instructing,

the other learning, past in review the noble and

heart-stirring subject of lost man s redemption :

never did preacher find a more ready listener,

or reasonable convert, than Amphibalus did in

Alban. The conversation ended in his full con

viction, and they kneeled down together, while

Amphibalus implored the mercy of God upon
the lost sheep which was now returning to the

fold. Encouraged by this prayer, Alban himself

ventured, amid a strange mixture of fear and

joy, to put up his prayer. No sooner had he

uttered the name of Christ, than he felt struck

to the heart with a sudden and vivid feeling,
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totally different from any which he had before

experienced. It was that of a joyful surrender

of himself into the hands of that heavenly Mas

ter, of a clear conviction that he had now

discovered the very and true God, and of a

bright prospect of that world to come, which

had hitherto seemed so dark. He rose up from

his knees quite a new man ; it seemed as if a

new heart, a new mind altogether had been

given him ; old things had passed away, and lo !

all things were new. In such a joyful frame of

mind he quitted his friend for the night, and

after once again imploring mercy and protec

tion, and finding a joyful answer in his heart,

he laid himself upon his bed. It was long be

fore sleep could put to rest the tumultuous

agitation of his bosom.
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THE BAPTISM.

DAY was added to day, and brought fresh in

crease to Alban both of knowledge and of zeal.

His aged friend was unwearied in his instruc

tion, and taught with such wisdom, tempered
with winning sweetness of word and manner,
that he must have been much less disposed to

listen than Alban was, who could have profited

slightly from such teaching. Quickly and joy

fully did the youth arrive at an unreserved

adoption of the doctrines of the Gospel. He

opened all his heart to the blessed word, and it

entered in with all its fullness. He felt all the

bliss of the health of the new man, and hugged
to his soul the new thoughts, the new feelings,

so glorious, so stirring, with which he was now
endowed. He felt not only created anew, but

raised to a higher rank in creation ; yet was he

not puffed up as he had been with the intoxica-
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ting sense of intellectual power, which the study

of the Greek philosophy had inspired. On the

contrary his humility increased with his know

ledge; thankfully he remarked this difference

of his feelings, and compared the uneasy and

fruitless excitement of his former studies and

pursuits, with his present calm and cool tran-

quility. As seldom as possible was he apart

from his spiritual guide ; yet occasional absence

was necessary, lest suspicion should be awakened.

But he never went abroad, and having shewn

himself for a short interval to his household,

escaped again to his teacher. So great was the

progress which he made, that by the end of the

week Amphibalus solemnly admitted him by

baptism to all the privileges of the Christian

covenant.

On that day Amphibalus, at the conclusion

of the ceremony, thus addressed him :

&quot;

Alban, the final object of my mission hither

is now accomplished ; and within half an hour

we must part never to meet again, but at that

heavenly table which our blessed Lord and

Master has prepared for his faithful in heaven.

Nay, start not, Alban ; you must be prepared,

and, I doubt not, are well prepared for some

thing much beyond this. We must be ever ready,

at the sound of his Gospel s trumpet, to throw
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off every worldly encumbrance, and to march.

Friends must be abandoned, yea, life itself must

be yielded up, as soon as his summons shall re

quire us.&quot;

&quot; And let the summons sound this moment,&quot;

eagerly interrupted Alban,
&quot; and I am

ready.&quot;

&quot;

I thought no less,&quot; resumed the other, &quot;and

therefore now I disclose to you the notice which

I have received in a vision of the night. This

is to be a day of fiery trial to you and to me ; to

my love, and to your fortitude. O, how do I

desire to see the reward of my labours in thee :

to enjoy the blossom, with its fragrance, of thy

growing graces,, to taste of the fruit of thy ri

pened spirit. But alas ! it may not be ! My
lot is cast far away. But why do I dwell on this?

Even as I speak I hear the voices of them that

shall prove and try thee. I have been the bles

sed instrument of giving thee the cross, and

these are now setting the stumbling block be

fore thee hark !&quot;

Alban heard the sound of an innumerable

multitude coming down the road from the town.

The shouts and tramping of feet grew louder

and louder, and he had scarcely gone to the

lattice, before the whole populace, as it seemed,

of Verulam, heaved like a huge wave round a

corner of the road into sight, and in an instant
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surrounded three sides of the house. The sight

was appalling. They were wrought up to the

highest pitch of fury : hands were held up with

menacing gesture, caps were waved in fierce

and frantic exultation, incessant agitation per

vaded the living mass, which pressed its billows

incessantly onward, and with deepening roar.

Amid the tumult of shouts could be distinguish

ed those of &quot;

Long live the august Emperors !&quot;

&quot;

Long live Caesar !&quot;

&quot; Down with the Chris

tians !&quot;

&quot;

Away with the cannibals !&quot;

&quot;

Away
with the enemies of the Gods !&quot;

&quot;

Away with

them to the beasts !&quot; Posted at the door with

a guard of soldiers, Alban beheld his friend

Lucius, restraining, as well as he was able, the

impatience of the crowd, now using force, and

now entreaty. There was not much time to be

lost in viewing this fearful scene : leave me to

arrange this business, said Alban to Amphiba-

lus, and went down to the door.

No sooner had he opened it and appeared

upon the steps, than a tremendous shout of rage

and execration was raised.
&quot;

Bring forth the

traitor,&quot; they cried, and made a simultaneous

rush, which nearly overthrew both officer and

guard.
&quot; You see our purpose, Alban,&quot; said

Lucius, as soon as he could command a moment
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of calm. &quot; Some one has secreted in your

house the leader of the Christians. Of this of

course you are ignorant. But I must beg of

you to lose no time in discovering his hiding-

place, and producing him. You see with what

extreme difficulty I keep back the crowd from

violating the sanctity of your house. I really

cannot undertake to secure your door for many
minutes longer. So for your own sake, I im

plore you, be
speedy.&quot;

&quot;

I will seek for him

and produce him immediately,&quot; answered Alban,

and quitting the door returned to Amphibalus.
&quot; All is safe, my friend,&quot; he cried ;

&quot;

I have

secured your retreat. This way, follow me.&quot;

So saying he led him forth into the most secret

part of the garden, and down a closely shaded

alley into the fields.
&quot;

O, Alban !&quot; cried Am

phibalus, as he went along,
&quot; how gladly would

I spare you this danger and trouble ; gladly

would I die and be at rest. But my hour of

release is not yet come : I have it still in charge

to preach the Gospel in other climes, to invite

other Albans into the fold ; but never one more

dear and precious to my soul than thou art. A
distant and barbarous country awaits me ;

I go
to hunger, imprisonment, and stripes, and then

to the death from which I am now unwillingly
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flying Farewell ! Farewell !&quot; The friends

here embraced. Alban saw his friend gain a

distant thicket. &quot; Now he is
safe,&quot; he cried,

and hurried into the house.
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THE TRIAL.

WHILE these things were taking place at

Alban s house, intense was the curiosity and

expectation of those who were assembled in the

governor s judgment-hall. They were eagerly

looking forward to the appearance of Amphiba-
lus. At break of day Bassian had taken his

seat on his tribunal, and commenced a rigid

examination of all such as were brought before

him charged with the crime of Christianity. In

the course of it circumstances came out which

declared Amphibalus the grand leader, the very

life and soul of the sect ; and a further enquiry
disclosed his hiding-place. Great was the burst

of astonishment when it appeared that he had

found refuge in the house of Alban. Yet, on

a moment s consideration, all were satisfied that

he had not been privy to it, and imputed it to

his carelessness with regard to the doings of his

domestics. Many were even amused, and joked
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upon the whimsical circumstance of the criminal

having sought shelter under the roof of one of

the most powerful and determined enemies of

his sect. As the day advanced, their impatience

grew, and every noise of movement in the

streets was anxiously caught up as the sign of

the approach of the Christian leader.

It was now the third hour. All the criminals

which had been brought up before the tribunal

had been disposed of in various ways, and sin

gular was the appearance of things within the

hall. On the tribunal sate the governor, who
had put on looks of unusual severity. In front

of him stood an altar, on which a fire was burn

ing. Beside it stood the chief-priest of Diana,

enjoying his victory with a grim smile, and at

his side a little boy with a censer-box, hardly
old enough to appreciate the importance of the

vessel which he bore, yet well pleased at the

busy scene around, and elate with the part
which he had to perform in it. On the left of

the altar stood a wretched ghastly group of

apostates, who had been prevailed upon, partly

by persuasion, partly by menace, to seal their

renunciation of their Lord by burning incense.

Pitiable, indeed, was the spectacle which they

presented : self-condemned, and loathing the

very life which they were afraid to surrender,
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dome kept their eyes fixed on the ground, others

stared around with horrible vacancy, and others

gazed with fixed looks of indescribable horror

and dismay upon the door by which they mo

mentarily expected their leader to enter.

The excitement which had been now going

on for several hours, had at last sunk into a

breathless silence of expectation, when the

distant shouts of the multitude were heard.

Immediately every one hastily secured an ad

vantageous place ; a crowd came pouring in ;

the shout had become deafening outside the hall,

and was answered with loud and tumultuous

cheers from within ;
and in the midst of this

tremendous chorus of salutation, Amphibalus,
in the custody of Lucius and his guard, entered

the hall. He was conducted up to the altar,

and immediately a death-like silence prevailed.

All eyes were turned upon him. But the head

piece of the caracal which he wore concealed

his features from view. &quot; Off with the caracal,&quot;

began to be the cry, which Bassian immediately
silenced by a wave of his hand.

&quot; This is Amphibalus, the leader of the

Christians, and chief enemy to the Gods and

Caesar, is it, Lucius?&quot; cried Bassian. &quot;It is

the very man,&quot; was the reply. Bassian then,

without staying to use any persuasion as he had
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in other instances, shortly and sternly said,
&quot;

Amphibalus, you know your alternative, make

an instant choice : incense or death.&quot; The

boy immediately offered him the censer-box,

whence to take a grain of incense ; the priest

revived his fire. But the Christian shook his

head, and pushed away the censer-box. &quot; Dost

refuse?&quot; cried the priest in indignation. &quot;I

conjure you,&quot;
said Bassian,

&quot; think for a mo
ment on the irrevocable consequences.&quot;

&quot; In

cense or death,&quot; shouted the crowd. Again he

deigned not a word in answer, but waved back

his hand in token of denial.

Roused to fury by such contemptuous indif

ference, Bassian cried out to the soldiers to

strip him for execution. At the word they tore

off the caracal.
&quot; Oh ! mighty Diana, what

is this ?&quot; cried the priest, and clasped his hands

in astonishment and dismay.
&quot; O ye Gods !

it is Alban,&quot; cried Bassian, starting up, as

thunderstruck, from his seat.
&quot;

It is Alban,&quot;

was echoed through the hall in accents of pain
ful surprise. A dreary silence immediately
followed : the youth in calm dignity surveyed
the surrounding multitude ;

his frank and noble

countenance, the recollection of his rank, and

of his father, and the habitual reverence paid
to his family, from which his conduct had not

(i 2
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in the least subtracted, prolonged the silence

for some minutes. But then it was broken up

by one sudden and general shout of execration.

&quot; Traitor !&quot;

&quot; Traitor !&quot;

&quot; Off with him to

execution,&quot; burst forth from every quarter of

the hall. The Priest of Diana, with furious

gesticulations, led the chorus ; whenever it be

gan to sink he gave the signal to renew it, and

it rose again like a reiterated peal of thunder.

After many vain endeavours Bassian obtained

silence, and thus addressed the youth :

&quot;

Alban, son of a beloved father, and up to

this moment beloved by me, and by all around,

I do hope and trust that you are not so besotted

as to make all appeal of your friends vain.

Painful indeed is our disappointment ; grievous

indeed is our sorrow to discover a rebel to the

Gods and to Caesar in you in you, above all

others, to whom we have been so long and so

fondly looking as the sure upholder of the rites

and customs of your forefathers. Family, for

tune, abilities, personal gifts and accomplish

ments, have the Gods showered upon you, as

upon a favoured worshipper, and destined sup

port of their altars. Will you turn their own

gifts against them ? Will you be guilty of the

baseness of such ingratitude ? For surely you
will not assert that the God of the Christians
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gave you them ? He would not (supposing he

could) bestow them upon a professed enemy, as

up to within a very few days you have been.

At least he must be but a blind God, so to deal

them forth. Consider a moment what I say.

Be not as the dishonest hireling, who, having

received his earnest, runs away to another mas

ter. Oh, if not by the immortal Gods, yet

by your country, by your friends, by your duty

to your noble and pious mother, by your rever

ence and love of the memory of your good and

virtuous father, by these I entreat you be not a

traitor and apostate from what they value and

have valued above all things. O unhappy

mother, who hast lived to see this day ! O

happy father, to whom the Gods have so merci

fully spared the sight of it !&quot;

Here Bassian, overcome by the affectionate

recollections of old friendship, suddenly paused,

and hid his face in his mantle. Nor was Alban

less affected. The dying words and gestures

of his father came upon his memory with over

whelming force. He put his hands before his

eyes, and then lifting both up to heaven, ex

claimed &quot; O that he had lived to see this day ;

so had he known and felt even as I now do.

But heaven s will be done !&quot;

&quot;

Alban,&quot; resumed Bassian, recovering his
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firmness, and his sternness too,
&quot;

by harbouring

this Christian, and contriving his escape, you
are guilty of treason, and have incurred the

penalty of death. But to shew you the clemency
of that master, whose confidence you have

abused, I venture to assure you in his name,

that he will overlook this act, and remember

only your past services (and they are most

praiseworthy), on condition of your return to

your former loyalty. Now therefore give us an

immediate earnest of it by offering incense at

the altar.&quot;

Before Alban could reply, the shrill cry of a

woman was heard from the door : it came on

ward, consisting of the words,
&quot;

My son ! my
son ! where is he ? where is he !&quot; All at

once the exclaimer emerged from the crowd,

and stood before the altar: it was Alban s

mother. She stood for a moment in amaze

ment, with her dishevelled hair waving wildly

around her. She then rushed forward, and

grasping her son by the hand, cried,
&quot;

It can

not be ! it is impossible ; I know it is ; tell me
so Alban ! Immortal Gods ! Alban, the son

of Posthumus and Appia, harbour an enemy of

the Gods and Caesar ! As well may the dove

cherish the serpent. It is unnatural, most no

ble Bassian. I assure you that it cannot be.
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Where are the perjured witnesses ? let me

question them.&quot;

&quot;

It were but too useless to do that, most

excellent
lady,&quot; replied Bassian ;

&quot; the fact is

but too certainly established; most willingly

would I find it to be otherwise.&quot;

Appia here again lost all presence of mind.

She stood thunderstruck; looking alternately

with a look of astonishment, now at her son,

now at the Prefect. The multitude gazed on

in sympathetic and reverential silence, which

was then gently interrupted by a sob here and

there, heaved by some persons who were cut to

the heart by the spectacle of misery which was

before them. They saw her lips quivering from

the intensity of her internal agony, and her fine

intelligent face blank, and vacant through the

stupefaction of her grief. At length, as if she

had caught a plank in the act of drowning, she

started and cried,
&quot; Oh ! it must be some

youthful freak. He is after all but a boy, Bas

sian. He has some years to wait for the full

period of manly discretion. Come, confess,

Alban ; trifle not with things so serious. Tell

us, what have you done with the Christian ?

Will you not say ? What ! silent ! is it then

all true ? Oh ye Gods !&quot; And she fell back

lifeless into the arms of the priest.
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On recovering her senses, she hastily averted

her eyes from her son, and cast a wretched im

ploring look upon Bassian. With a voice,

tremulous with pity, he said,
&quot;

Appia ! I feel

indeed most acutely for you persuade your son

to offer incense, and all may yet be well.&quot;

&quot; Immortal Diana ! and is it come to
this,&quot;

she exclaimed. &quot;

Is he himself become Chris

tian ? Oh ! no ! no ! that can never be. Thy
hand, Alban ;

&quot;

With this she .rudely
seized his hand, before he could possibly with

draw it, and plunged it into the censer-box,
which the boy with officious simplicity pushed
in his way. The Priest and his attendants im

mediately closed their ranks around, and con

cealed what was going on from the general view.

A voilent struggle seemed to be taking place.
The circle of bystanders waved irregularly, as

making way for the shifting positions of the

parties within. At last a light thin smoke was

seen to rise from the centre of the ring, and the

odour of frankincense diffused itself through the

hall. A shout of triumph arose from the mul
titude. The Priest of Diana came forward ;

instantly all was silence.
&quot; Alban has offered,&quot;

he cried,
&quot; and resumed his allegiance to the

Gods and Caesar.&quot; Another shout arose louder

and still more triumphant than the tirst. The
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Priest looked round with a devilish grin of ex

ultation.

But now the ring was suddenly burst open,

and Alban leaped forward, and standing upon
a bench cried with a loud voice &quot;

It is false,

Romans; I have not offered. O thou hoary
minister of devils (here he turned to the priest),

thy triumph shall be short indeed. Priest of

hell ! neither thy wiles nor thy master s shall

avail. Romans ! hear me. I am a Christian,

and the Gods of Rome are devils. Lead me
to death !&quot;

&quot; To death ! to death ! away with him !&quot; re

plied the multitude. It was with great difficulty

that they were kept back from rushing forward,

and tearing him in pieces. But their attention

was also now taken up with the appearance of

Appia. All her former wildness and conster

nation was utterly gone; she stood calm and col

lected in all the imposing dignity of the Roman
matron ; a cold severity marked her features ;

her bosom ceased to heave ; all feeling, save

that of offended pride, and unbounded contempt,
seemed quite subdued. With an eye fixed and

cold as marble, she looked steadily on her son,

and with a voice, purposely deliberate, said,
* Go to death ; away, with thee, from my sight.

For thou art no son of mine ; degenerate
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wretch, I renounce thee. I have brought up,

it seems, a changeling, the child of some vile

Christian mother. Impute it not to me, O
mighty Diana, that I have suckled a Christian.

I here solemnly cast him off, and, if it please

thee, will tear of my guilty breasts too. Wretch !

cast none of your looks upon me ; I understand

them not. Take off your eyes from a Roman

matron ; dare not to insult her with your gaze.

I tell thee, I am not thy mother ; the Gods

forbid it ! O, may their vengeance quickly

pursue thee ! O, may the illustrious shades of

our house mock thee, scorn thee, cast thee off,

thou base intruder upon their honourable name.

Miserable wretch ! look around, and see an

earnest above ground of that contempt and ab

horrence which is awaiting thee below. Away
with thee !&quot;

For a moment Alban s heart was riven asun

der : this was the crisis of his fiery trial.

Death he had calmly contemplated; but this

had been but vaguely anticipated by his ima

gination, when he made up his mind to the

proof. Thus to part with a mother whom he

loved with intense affection ; whose commands

it was his delight not only to obey, but to anti

cipate ;
in whom he had laid up so much of the

joy of his heart ; was indeed a terrible blow.
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For a moment he changed countenance and

faultered. But nature had not denied him his

mother s inflexible fortitude, and his newly-ac

quired Master did not forsake him in his time

of need. He instantly resumed his calmness,

and looked around him. On every face (and

many there were which an hour ago would have

looked on him with smiles of friendship and es

teem), he saw abhorrent dejection and contempt.
&quot; True !&quot; he cried,

&quot;

I am utterly abandoned

here ; I see not one friendly eye amid all this

multitude. But I look up, and see one whom
no other eye can see. O gracious and glorious

Lord ! mighty to save ! Thou art with me I&quot;

He stood looking upward with an angelic smile

of joy, when the impatience of the crowd burst

forth.
&quot;

Away with him !&quot; they cried,
&quot; the

fool is raving at the sky, and worshipping the

clouds. Off with him to death !&quot; The cry
&quot;

to death ! to death !&quot; was repeated from every

mouth, till it grew beyond further controul.

Bassian pronounced sentence, and Alban, pre
ceded by the executioner, and attended with an

execrating multitude, left the hall.



CHAPTER X,

THE MARTYRDOM.

SCARCELY six months had elapsed since Al-

ban had passed through the streets of Verulam

in a festive procession, and drawn upon him the

admiring gaze of the applauding multitude.

Again he was going through the same streets,

the principal figure in a very different proces

sion. Still as before the balconies and house

tops were thronged with spectators, and a vast

multitude rolled along in company with him.

But very different were now its exclamations.

Alban was deeply struck with the contrast. He
felt the utter inanity and worthlessness of that

applause which had so delighted his unregener-
ate heart, and saw the unsteady course of the

world which he was leaving. But above all

he acknowledged the unbounded mercy of God,
when he remembered that he then rode in a

splendid pagan spectacle, the stoutest champion
of heathenish abominations. He was now giving
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all the testimony in his power to the truth and

glory of the true and only God. He had

been deemed by his heavenly Master worthy to

be a witness to his Gospel, and to lay down his

life for his sake. How different was the ineffa

ble peace of mind which he now enjoyed, from

the feverish excitement of the vanity of that

hour. One thing alone did he regret that his

father had not lived to taste together with him

of such exceeding blissfulness.

Thus occupied in his thoughts, he heeded

not the execrations of the crowd, he was not

even sensible of the annoyance. The proces

sion moved but very slowly, owing to the great

pressure of the throng, and it was long before

they could clear the narrow outlet of the town-

gates. When they had emerged, a strange sight

presented itself to them. The Verulamians

found themselves but as a drop amid an im

mense sea of Britons. It seemed an army for

numbers
;
and the foremost line held in their

hands tall boughs with their leaves on, and drest

moreover with wreaths of many-coloured rib

bons. Some alarm seized the Romans at first,

and the officer (who was still Lucius) was just

about sending for a reinforcement, when the

innumerable host, seeing Alban advance from

underneath the gateway, all at once dropped on
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the knee in respectful salutation, while the fore

most prostrated their boughs upon the ground.
As the procession advanced, these latter com

pletely enclosed Alban and his guard, and

seemed to form a guard of honour around them.

Alban thought that he recognized among
them several faces which he had seen in the

hut ; nor was he mistaken ; the multitude con

sisted of British Christians. A report, flying

with the swiftness of lightning, had spread in

every direction, announcing that Alban, the

wealthy and influential Alban, the chief Roman
in Verulam, the stout champion of Paganism,
was standing for judgment before the magistrate
on the charge of Christianity. Immediately

every British follower of the Gospel rose up
and hurried towards Verulam. So great was

the crowd that flocked to the gates, that the

guard thought it prudent to refuse admission,

They did not insist, but waited very patiently

without, determined to escort the martyr (should

he turn out such) to the place of execution.

No sooner therefore did they hear the shouts

and execrations of the multitude within the

walls, than, certified of the result, they exult-

ingly prepared to conduct him on the road to

his coronation.

It did indeed resemble a triumphal proces-
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sion, except that there was no pomp of war,

but only the simple emblems of innocence and

peace. Alban seemed the conqueror, Lucius

and his guard the captives. In a short time

the whole multitude had arrayed itself and ac

companied him in most regular order. On they
marched in respectful silence, until a stream,

crossed by a narrow bridge, threatened to break

their array. But immediately, as if according
to a plan already arranged, the crowd defiled

off to the right and left, leaving the bough-
bearers only to attend Alban along the bridge.

Having waded through the stream, they rejoined

the procession on the other side. When they
had rearranged their ranks, they commenced

the song of triumph, which was sung by the

bough-bearers, while the chorus was taken up
in a deep voice of thunder by the whole multi

tude. It ran as follows :

Speed to glory, martyr, speed thee !

Haste thy crowned peers to meet ;

Seraphs flutter down to lead thee,

Tracks of brightness bear thy feet.

Speed to glory.

Vain the heathen s rude despite ;

From thy blood fresh roses grow,
From thy pureness lilies white

Spring to deck thy sainted brow.

Speed to glory.
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Angels clothe thy deadly block.

Tyre is sham d before its pall :

Sword ! thine agonies unlock

Gates that open glory s hall.

Speed to glory.

On to glory, martyr, on.

Hallelujah ! Satan leaves thee ;

Gone are all his trials gone :

Hallelujah Christ receives thee.

Speed to glory.

Lucius the Roman officer looked surprised at

all this rude pomp. Yet he saw no reason to

put a stop to it
; so far from it he felt himself

sensibly affected at the sight of the simple
honours which the people were paying to their

champion, and by the solemn sound of the

Glory ! and Hallelujah ! which rang around

him. Thus they slowly proceeded, until they
reached the centre of the meadow which has been

already mentioned as the place of exercise for the

youth of Verulam. This was the appointed

place of execution, and here the scaffold and

block were awaiting the martyr. After a glance
thrown at them, he looked towards his own

house, fixed his eyes upon the window whence

his dying father had looked out : what a crowd

of events had passed since that day. He then

turned to his father s monument, which was a
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conspicuous object hence. The sun was shining
most beautifully upon it.

&quot; How wondrous are

thy ways, O God,&quot; Alban inwardly ejaculated ;

&quot;

through what a providential track of events

and thoughts hast thou brought me hither!

Pleasant has been the journey, and now thou

layest me to rest, like a weary babe. Thank

fully do I bless thy holy name for it.&quot;

He then addressed himself to the officer ;

&quot; Lucius ! we have been friends
; by that

friendship I entreat you to receive my last

words. You have known me long and well ;

too long and too well to suppose that I have

taken up these opinions lightly. You yourself
have often complimented me upon a cool dis

passionate judgment, a wary disposition, and

enquiring spirit. Can this then be but an idle

tale for which I am content to die ? Think of

this, turn it over in your mind when I am gone.

Then, when this hour shall have past away,
and I shall live but in your remembrance, per

haps a kindly feeling may revive, and bring-

back to your mind your friend s qualities.

Then, perhaps, you may think it worth while

to enquire what could induce me to the course

which I have taken. O, may God guide you,
and may we meet again in everlasting friend-
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ship.&quot;
Lucius was strongly affected ; he put

his hand over his eyes and was silent.

Alban then looked round upon the crowd of

Britons, which formed an immense circle round

the block. &quot;

Brethren,&quot; he cried,
&quot;

I come to

die for the truth as it is in Christ Jesus : re

commend my spirit unto him.&quot; At these words

the whole multitude fell down on their knees,

and engaged in prayer. Lucius and his men
were left standing in mute astonishment, looking
like a clump of forest trees amid a boundless

expanse of copsewood.
It was now the afternoon. The sun, which

could only now and then shoot forth a partial

gleam through the thick mass of clouds which

was coursing rapidly along the face of the sky,

at this moment, as if he had reserved himself

purposely for it, shed a flood of full radiance

upon the assembly. It was greedily received,

with upturned faces, as a glad omen of the

realms of bright and unfading light to which

the martyr was hastening One deep Alleluia

arose, and then all was deathlike silence. The
crowd still continued on their knees, and ear

nestly watched the last motions of Britain s

protomartyr.

He now advanced to the block. Having
thrown off his cloak, it was received and folded
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up with reverent care by the leader of the

bough-bearers. The Presbyters of the Church

next came up to him, and gave him the last

kiss of peace in the name of the Church of

Verulam. Having joined him in his last ejacu

lations they retired to their former stations.

The block seemed more like the throne of an

eastern king than an engine of death. Within

the circle, which was respectfully left empty
around it, the boughs were laid prostrate on

the ground, and the road to the block had been

strown with the cloaks and mantles of the faith

ful. Alban took his farewell look at this affec

tionate assembly, and for the first time descried

in its foremost rank the wild British boy, the

servant of the old Druid. The lad was looking
at him with fixed earnestness, and with a coun

tenance strangely divided between earthly grief
and spiritual joy. He seemed to court some

notice from Alban, who loosened his girdle,

and with a smile of brotherly recognition flang
it to him. He caught it with a look of inde

scribable joy, kissed it fervently, and placed it

round his body.
This was Alban s last act ; in a few moments

the axe descended, and he was crowned with

martyrdom.
The faithful guard of bough-bearers stood

ii 2
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round the body, which was reverently laid out

on a bed formed by their boughs, and covered

with the cloaks and mantles. At night they

buried him on the spot where he had fallen.

Within the ensuing year the grass had grown
over the tomb, and the former companions of

the saint often wrestled or threw the coit un

wittingly over his grave. But his last and con

stant friends had not neglected to set certain

marks whereby to distinguish the spot; and

often at night, when the Verulamians were shut

up within their walls, the faithful would assem

ble round the grave, and join in rendering
thanks to God who had given them so encour

aging an example.

Thus passed twenty-five years over the mar

tyr s obscure resting-place, when a splendid

Church, rich in all the glory of the architecture

of the day, was reared upon the spot. With

the customary solemnities it was named in

memory of the saint, and in the procession on

the day of dedication, were seen walking side

by side, in the place of honour, as being among
the few witnesses of the death of the blessed

martyr, and clad in the ensigns of priestly

office, Lucius the Roman officer, and Eineon

the wild British boy.

Reader ! I believe in no supernatural virtue
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of particular spots; but I do think that the

mind must be cold indeed, or must violently

suppress its natural feelings through a precon
ceived prejudice, which on such a spot can re

main unmoved. Go to St. Alban s with a mind

fully prepared, by previous information, to ad

mit and entertain the admonitions of the spot,

and I am sure that as you stand over the re

corded depository of the bones of Britain s

protomartyr, you will feel no usual fervour of

devotion ; that you will run over in your mind

the glorious list of God s mighty mercies

showered upon your native island, down from

the day of the blood of this martyr to the present
time

; from the day when your country was an

obscure extreme corner of the world, with the

light of the Gospel faintly glimmering for the

first time in it, to this hour when she stands at

the head of the civilized world, the bulwark of

the pure faith of Christ, and an abundant foun

tain of spiritual truth to the heathen ; that you
will thank the Lord of our Church for the long
roll of names of holy men and mighty hearts

which he hath given to come after this first and

venerable name, and in the glorious pile, which

records his services in the cause of our faith,

and at the same time so strongly impresses us

with a sense of the mercies which we are now
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so peaceably enjoying, will lift up you hearts in

praise and blessing and adoration, in unison

with the songs and supplications of its accus

tomed offices.
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CHAPTER I.

THE ARRIVAL.

&quot; WHAT a change,&quot;
cried a stranger as he

passed in his chariot under the walls of Veru-

lam.
&quot;

I hardly recognize the scenes familiar

to my youth. Where are the ensigns of Roman

power, which used so ostentatiously to obtrude

themselves upon the attention, as if for fear

that for a single moment the Roman should for

get that he was lord, or the Briton that he was

slave ?&quot;

Great indeed was the change. Instead of

the legionaries, lounging at the gates in inso

lent idleness, stood a guard whose modesty, no

less than their equipments, at once declared

that they were natives and freemen. The eagle

was no where seen, but all around was the

cheerful aspect of peace enjoyed by an inde

pendent people. Some great public business
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appeared to be going on, for he had much diffi

culty in making his way through the throng of

horsemen, footmen, and chariots which were

pressing in at the gates. He did not however

enter in with them, but pursued the highway
which for a considerable distance ran close un

der the walls. At length he turned an angle,

and the Church of St. Alban, on the opposite

hill, came full upon his view. He immediately
lifted up his hands, opened his lips in prayer,

and shed pious tears of joy. Dismounting from

his chariot, he slowly ascended the hill, and

gazed all the while on the sacred edifice with a

mingled look of curiosity and reverence, until

at length he reached the door of the humble

residence of the Priest of St. Alban.

It was nothing more than a cell, pierced

with a low door and narrow window, and it

projected from the southern side of the west

end of the Church, having communication with

the interior through an inner door. Thus the

inhabitant was always at hand to attend upon
the pilgrims who continually flocked hither, and

to perform the sacred offices which were de

manded in unceasing round at one of the two

most celebrated spots in Britain.*

* The other was Glastonbury.
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&quot;

Welcome, thrice welcome, most honoured

and holy Father,&quot; exclaimed the Priest with a

cry of joy, as he hastened forth to meet the

stranger.
&quot; For the past week I have been

anxiously expecting you, and hoping to see you
in every pilgrim that came up. Welcome at

last. What a happy day dost thou bring to

Britain ! How earnestly has she been looking

out for this arrival ! Blessed and thanked be

divine providence which hath sped thee hither.&quot;

&quot;

I am in time then after all ?&quot; exclaimed

the stranger.
&quot; Just in time. To-morrow is the day fixed

upon.&quot;

&quot; Thanks to the Lord who stilled the winds

and waves so opportunely in my tempestuous

passage from Gaul. But has not an earlier

day been fixed upon than was intended when

the message was sent off to me ?&quot;

&quot;

It should have been three days hence. But

so impatient was the adversary, so insulting,

and so clamorous became the people, that our

Bishops were obliged, at all events, to summon

the council for to-morrow, and be at the chance

of your arrival. They have had great difficulty

in procuring even the present respite. For the

opposite party demanded that the conference

should take place a fortnight ago, In truth we
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are in great straits. The inclinations of the

great body of the people are against us. As

usual, they espouse novelty, be it right or

wrong. And we have few among us, if indeed

any, who are fitted to oppose such clever and

ardent adversaries. We are, I fear, almost

already prejudged. Our opinions are generally

derided as those of a party of elderly men, who

have not kept pace with the improved informa

tion of the day, but cling with a tenacious

bigotry to the school of their youth. In this

despondency we were obliged to cast the die,

and consent to meet to-morrow. Our Bishops
have now given up all hopes of your assistance.

They left the Church not more than an hour

ago, after a long and solemn service of prayer
and supplication. And may the God of light

and truth accord them their petition. But

shall I not instantly inform them of this joyful
f\99

news r

&quot; Not
so,&quot; replied the stranger ; &quot;I had

rather that they should remain ignorant of my
arrival. I need repose and recollection, fa

tigued as I am, on the eve of so great a battle.

I will therefore divide my time between your
cell and the Church. And may he that in

spired this blessed martyr to confront heathen
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fury, inspire me also to combat, undismayed,
with these new enemies of the truth.&quot;

&quot;Amen,&quot; cried the Priest, and then forthwith

proceeded to make humble preparation to re

ceive his guest. He soon spread before him a

frugal meal of bread, herbs, and water ; after

which they sate down together at the open door,

to enjoy the balmy air of a summer s night.

A confused murmur burst forth from below the

moment that the door was opened.
&quot; Ah ! I

must bid adieu,&quot; cried the Priest, &quot;to the song
of my little stream to-night. All day long has

the wonted silence of my solitude been inter

rupted by the din of Verulam, and even now it

persecutes me.&quot;

They both gazed intently on the view before

them. The towers and streets of Verulam lay

spread in the moonlight along the acclivity of

the opposite hill, which was separated from

them by the little stream in whose music the

Priest so much delighted. The repose pre
sented to the eye was singularly contrasted with

the confused hum and murmur of a crowded

city, and the din of chariots rattling along its

pavement.
&quot;

Look, look,&quot; cried the Priest,
&quot; what a crowd blocks up the western gate.
And what countless booths cover the green
which extends to the borders of the lake.
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Hark ! those shouts announce the arrival of

some champion of consequence. And now

again ! They are pouring in fast. That last

shout was louder than all the rest ; it must com

pliment some person of distinction, most pro

bably, I fear, the captain of the opposite host.

Now the shouts have died away, and all is

growing still : I can even hear my stream again.

And now in a moment I lose its note again.

The noise of axe and hammer is loud in the

amphitheatre. They are making busy prepara
tion there for the morrow.&quot;

&quot; And what beasts shall we have to tight

there,&quot; asked his guest.
&quot;

Many, I fear, and strong too. Do not

flatter yourself with an easy victory. Things
are much altered since you were here last. The

Pelagian party has made a most formidable

progress.&quot;
&quot;

I knew not so much as of its existence then.&quot;

&quot; Nor I, nor any one of those who still ad

here to the truth. The event, however, has

proved that the tares had then been sown, and

even sprung up. But later circumstances have

much contributed to hasten and strengthen their

growth.&quot;

&quot; How so ? for I cannot conceive any reason

why Britain should so particularly have been in
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the first place the cradle of these pernicious

tenets, and as little why it should have been

their strong-hold afterwards.&quot;

&quot; You remember, I doubt not,&quot;
answered the

Priest, &quot;how much of Druidism lurked amongst

us, long after its outward manifestation had

ceased. Your own early ministry here must

have often encountered it under various shapes,

even of outward superstition, amidst the Chris

tian profession of the lower and more ignorant

orders. But you little dreamed of the silent

progress with which it was insinuating itself

into the opinions and feelings of the educated.

As Roman power and influence declined in the

island, which it did at a very rapid rate after

you left us, the attachment to things of British

origin grew extremely warm, and was carried

by the anti-Roman party to such an excess as

even to influence their religious opinions.

Druidical philosophy was insensibly admitted

to mingle its poluted stream with the living

waters of the Gospel, and thus, after much re

finement and progressive adaptation, began the

heresy of our countryman Pelagius. Besides

all such outward causes, there is something in

our national character, I fear, which rather dis

poses us hastily to take up new opinions, and

tenaciously to retain them when taken up. It
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is fond of novelty, enthusiastic, disputacious,

jealous of outward influence, fond of the exer

cise of its own will. We shall soon share the

reputation of our Galatian kindred in Asia, if

these elements of heretical disposition have

their free course much longer. At present they

are the more impetuous from the very late re

moval of Roman restraint. God grant that

their violence may soon subside. But I have a

secret misgiving that our national character is

hut ill-suited for self-government, and that in

matters both civil and ecclesiastical we must

either have a foreign master, or be torn asunder

by faction and schism.

&quot;

Everything, therefore, has contributed to

bring forward this party, with which we are

now contending. The dissolution of the long

established Roman government loosened, more

or less, every social link, and naturally weaken-

ened the authority of the Church. Everything

Roman fell into disgrace ; the language of

Rome was discouraged, and therefore the litera

ture of the church was neglected, if not de

spised. And you know how glad the multitude

are to obtain any excuse to decry learning. In

short, the British party has carried everything.

British language, British customs, British tra

dition, and British divinity have grown into
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almost exclusive favour. A recurrence to our

anciently established tenets and received writ

ings and authorities, is branded as an inclina

tion towards resumption of the Roman yoke.
&quot; To this formidable party belong most of

the younger clergy. Many of them have been

Bards. And at the head of them is Arviragus,

whose influence is further helped by his rank,

his elder brother being the hereditary chieftain

of a district in the north-west. He will be

your principal opponent to-morrow. He is

highly spoken of by all parties : all confess his

blamelessness of life, his energetic ministry,

his high talents, to which he adds a most pre

possessing appearance and address.&quot;

&quot; You have described a formidable opponent

indeed,&quot; said the stranger.
&quot; Most formidable indeed to one of us, who,

not being deeply skilled in learning upon the

matter in dispute, must meet him, if we can,

with his own weapons of subtle disputation,

quick perception of vulnerable points, and fer

vid eloquence. But he is, I suspect, not much

to be dreaded by one who is master of the sub

ject. Our people are quick enough to discern

on which side lies the superiority of argument ;

and so unused are they to any arguments on the

right side of this controversy, put to them from
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the mouth of one to whom they feel bound to

listen, that these will come upon them with all

the force of novelty. What would be imputed
to prejudice and interestedness in us, and will

not gain a minute s audience, will meet with

consideration when coming from you. I should

not wonder if many of the most violent partisans
were shaken in their principles when they come

to hear that side of the subject which they have

never seriously canvassed. They accuse us of

prejudice, while they, of all men, are most justly

liable to the imputation. Their British preju

dices are the real directors of their opinions.

Because forsooth Pelagius is a man of note,

and a Briton, they would be proud to be his

disciples, let his opinions be what they would :

it would be upholding the glory of their country.
So now he enlists all their prejudices in his

cause.&quot;

&quot; God will defend his truth,&quot; cried the stran

ger,
&quot; and I feel conscious of his strength

within me. I will not despond though an host

be assembled against me. Even on grounds

merely human, I should have good hopes of

victory. I have encountered these doctrines

before, and have both by reading and exercise

become acquainted with all their shifting shapes,

subtle turns, and cunning subterfuges. With
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the help of my God I will unmask this hypo

crite, and expose the naked hideousness of

their idol to all the honest hearts in Britain.

But we are advancing deep into the night

When does the council meet ?&quot;

&quot; The debate is to open an hour after sun

rise.&quot;

&quot; And which party speaks first ?&quot;

&quot; The Pelagians, as professing to be put

upon their defence ; though in fact they are the

challengers. But, as usual in faction, they call

our resistance to their novelties bigotry and

persecution.&quot;
&quot;

It is time then to refresh ourselves with

rest. But first I would fain spend a short time

in contemplation and prayer over the tomb of

that blessed martyr to whom we owe the growth
of the Gospel in this land : for he watered with

his blood a soil which needed moisture. May
the result of the morrow prove that his labour

was not in vain in the Lord.&quot;

So saying he opened the low-arched door,

and entered into the Church. A lamp was

burning dimly at the shrine, and discovered the

figure of a man in the attitude of prayer. He
advanced, notwithstanding, under the deep
shade of the aisle, and came up close to the

spot unobserved. From broken sentences he

i 2
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could discover that he too was praying for suc

cess on the morrow, and certain expressions

seemed to denote that he was a champion on

one side or the other. Very shortly after he

arose, and the light streaming upon his face

disclosed a noble and interesting countenance,

radiant with all the expression of the prime of

life. Here is one of my adversaries, thought

the stranger. I will endeavour to confer with

him. But in this he was disappointed. The

figure had glided away into the impenetrable

gloom before he had taken the resolution to

speak, and the creaking of a door at the further

end of the Church announced his departure.

He then took his place, and lifted up hands and

heart to God, with his arms resting upon the

tomb of Alban, protomartyr of Britain.



CHAPTER II.

THE COUNCIL.

THE amphitheatre at Verulam had ceased

for some years to be the scene of the bloody

sports of the Roman, and was now devoted to

the use of innocent festivities and public assem

blies. It was therefore fixed upon as a most

convenient place for the present occasion. On
the spot where Christians had been exposed to

the fury of devouring wild beasts, Christians

were now to meet and bite and devour each

other. And the gladiators of swords were suc

ceeded by the fencing-masters of words. During
the latter part of the night an impatient crowd

had been pouring in, and when the darkness

retired the place appeared nearly full. By the

time that the sun was visible to the occupants
of the topmost seats, the whole building was

densely filled with a living mass, impatiently

expecting the arrival of the combatants.

At the appointed hour a procession entered
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the arena. It consisted of the orthodox party,

with the Bishops at the head. As it passed

along to the seats assigned, a considerable part

of the assembly rose up from their seats ; but a

great number also refused them this accustomed

mark of respect. A dead silence prevailed,

and the coldness of their reception augured ill

to the party for the success of the day. In ig

norance of the arrival of their champion, they

betrayed a look of discouragement and dejection,

and almost seemed defeated already. They
were, nearly all of them, men considerably ad

vanced beyond the prime of life, some even

beyond vigour of intellect, and it was difficult

to select, by conjecture, the champion of the

cause : so little pre-eminence was visible among
them. Yet all their faces seemed stamped with

an honest simplicity, and it was impossible to

regard them without feelings of reverence.

After a little time the people seemed to view

them with much more general looks of kindness

than at first.

Their opponents arrived soon after, and af

forded a striking contrast in every respect.

They were all of them men in the prime of life,

and their countenances exhibited that life and

quickness, which, though a surer indication of

age and temper, is generally regarded as a token
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of talent. They advanced to their seats with

an air of confidence, which seemed little to need

the spur of the applause which greeted their

arrival. A large part of the assembly not only

rose up, but waved their arms, and uttered loud

cheers, as if they were saluting their favourite

gladiators. It was some time before every noisy

applauder had shouted to his heart s content.

The parties were now fairly confronted on

the opposite sides of the arena, and messengers
were seen crossing with hasty step from one

side to the other. At length the preliminaries

were all arranged. A breathless silence pre

vailed for a few moments, and then the cham

pion of the Pelagian party stood up. A thunder

of applause saluted him. The stranger imme

diately recognized in him the figure of the

preceding night. His countenance, now lighted

up with exceeding earnestness, seemed more

prepossessing than ever. He appeared to be

scarcely in his thirtieth year, and his features,

full of the fiery expression of generous youth,
were remarkable for their intelligence. The
forehead was striking, and, while it manifested

deep thought and long habits of reflection, had

an air of benevolent frankness, which won both

confidence and esteem. His eye, though bright

and piercing, had nothing of that angry pene-
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tration which marks much more the temper than

the talent of the disputant ; but, when not in

tent, was remarkable for a pensive and melan

choly mildness. His figure was commanding
and elegant : his address most polished and

pleasing : his voice full, harmonious : his lan

guage well chosen, impressive, though some

times too fervid ; but in this he only shared in

the general fault of his countrymen. He did

not in any respect belie the account of the

Priest of St. Alban s.

&quot;

Fellow-countrymen,&quot; he began.
&quot;

Britons,

and sons of Britons ! We are this day brought
to stand in judgment before you. And truly

we have been guilty of a crime which our late

Roman masters ever considered to be of the

deepest die, and to be represt with unsparing

rigour. We have dared to think for ourselves.

We have used the privilege of free Britons,

and we have ventured to enjoy the liberty of the

Gospel. Are you resolved to punish this first

public example of opposition to the principles
of Rome ? Have they obtained such possession
of your minds that you can not deliver your
selves from their tyranny ? Are ye then still

bondsmen ? Or do I speak to men who after

an oppression of more than three centuries

have reasserted their independence, and are
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ready to give the surest proof of it by allowing

independence in others ?

&quot;

Countrymen ! I trust that I know whom I

am addressing. You are not the slaves of pre

judice and passion, but the freemen of argu
ment and reason. You are not bound by the

chains of antiquity, which for you have been so

galling, and of so long duration : but you are

looking around you and before you in all freedom,

enjoying light after long darkness. The very

first-fruits of this light are the opinions for which

we have been brought to answer before you this

day. The first assertors of mental liberty are we

who on this day are presented before you as wor

thy of bonds. Now therefore acquit or condemn

yourselves in us. If that liberty which you
have asserted for yourselves be justifiable, acquit

us : if it be inexcusable, condemn us. And

gladly then, I will say in the name of all whom
I represent here, will we receive the sentence

of condemnation : yes, gladly be removed from

the sight of a slavery, which is the worst of

slavery, that which affects the outward forms of

liberty: yes, gladly will we quit your light, which

is a false light, and converse in the depth of your

dungeons with that light within us, which no

man can take from us. But forgive my vehe

mence. I wrong you, grievously wrong you, by
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the bare supposition of intolerance in your free

and enlightened hearts. Only let me crave

your earnest attention to the arguments which

I am going to produce in justification of those

opinions which our opponents have branded with

the title of heresy, and which they now call

upon you to condemn. And may God guide

you to a right judgment.&quot;

He then proceeded to state the opinions of

his party, which he did with great clearness,

and with a torrent of eloquence when he came

to descant upon the hardship of all mankind

being enslaved by the sin of Adam. He de

claimed upon liberty in terms that went to the

heart of hearers who, being in the new enjoy
ment of the blessing, little understood the rigid

self-controul which it demands. The stranger,

however, saw very clearly that neither he nor

his hearers had thought very deeply upon the

matter, and that both had been led by passion

and the peculiar circumstances of the day,
rather than by that reason which is the same at

all times. As for the opinions which the Uni

versal Church had already pronounced, they
seemed to be entirely unknown. After having

spoken for three or four hours, this Pelagian

champion, the Arviragus described by the

Priest, thus concluded :
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&quot;

Such, then, fellow-countrymen and breth

ren, are the opinions which we maintain, and

for which our adversaries have brought us to

answer this day. Such also are the arguments
on which we rest them. To us they have ever

appeared satisfactory, and if they should fail to

convince you, be assured that the weakness lies

iu the prover and not in the proofs. If our

doctrines have been shewn to be agreeable to

reason, and in accordance with Scripture, what

more will be demanded from us ? Here then

we are content to rest. We have redeemed our

pledge, we have delivered our souls. Having
as good claims to the possession of the truth as

our adversaries, yet we have consented, for the

sake of peace, to appear as criminals before you.
It now remains for our opponents to justify this

their treatment of us. It now remains for them

to convict us of error ; and let me tell them, in

the name of your justice, which will not allow

of wanton accusation, and of your liberty,

which will not admit of bigotted aggression,
that this conviction must be complete. Insinua

tion must not be offered for argument, nor re

proach for proof, nor their own opinion for

good reason. They have dragged us hither

from all quarters of the islands they have

brought us to the bar of our country laden with
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calumny. Who then will be the real disturbs

of the peace of the Church, if they shall rt

make good their charges ? Will they be e

wbo have readily obeyed your summons ; hf 3

cheerfully demeaned ourselves to a defence f

ourselves, and still remain unrefuted ?

&quot; But I understand that, bold as they hre

been in making their charges, they have not ie

same courage in maintaining them. They hre

been compelled, it is said, to seek aid fr-n

abroad, and our refutation is to come from le

mouth of a foreigner and not of a Briton. M-

low-countrymen, I do not like this appeal o

foreign aid. I think that we have had enouh

to do with foreigners for the last three hundid

years. I could wish that we should be left:o

ourselves to settle our disputes. The traur

that appealed to the aid of Caesar, brought &amp;gt;n

the yoke from which we have but just withdran

our necks. And wben foreign help is sount

by a party on one occasion, who knows to wat

extent it may be sought and obtained u:&amp;gt;n

another.
&quot; But let them have their foreign aid. 1 it

be the word of truth, we shall be the last to

quarrel with it. For we trust that we love ie

truth, and that we have obeyed the truth, ut

if their reply come with authority and not ith
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coviction ;
if we be threatened and not con-

fu&amp;gt;d ; I feel confident that they will receive no

coutenance from you. I will say no more ; but

prying that the Spirit of truth may preside

ovr this debate; that our divisions may be

eked, and our wounds healed with the precious

ban of evangelical peace from this day forward

fo ever ;
that the Church of God, pure and

unefiled, may find room for us all within its

bcom, and may continue among us to the end

of enerations. With these hearty prayers I

le?e our cause in your hands.&quot;

&quot;hus saying Arviragus sate down, and the

shuts and applauses were loud and long. His

coipanions received him amongst them again

wh fervent and triumphant congratulation,

an the victory seemed secured. All eyes were

tha directed to the opposite side, in expecta-

tio of the rising up of their champion. But

a
&amp;gt;ng pause of indecision ensued. Murmurs at

fir: of surprise, and afterwards of discontent,

bean to be heard : expressions of insolent tri-

uroh then arose and grew louder, until cries of

&quot; .nswer him,&quot; uttered at first from a few

scttered voices, but shortly from a thousand

maths, swelled into an indignant shout. At

la: a speaker arose. &quot; Hear him, hear him,&quot;
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was then the cry, and the tumult suddenly sub

sided into a breathless silence.

The champion was of a noble commanding

figure, and yet in all respects the opposite of

the last speaker. He seemed considerably past
the full vigour of life, although his hale and

expressive countenance shewed that his mind

was in full strength and activity. His dignity
was not like that of Arviragus, a mere self-

possession arising from self-respect, but it was

an air of command acquired from taking the

lead amongst assembled men His present

situation was evidently no novelty to him, and

his look was that of a man who was much more

accustomed to direct than to persuade. He cast

his eyes deliberately around him, as one who

was much more accustomed to be waited upon

by the attention of a crowd, than to wait upon
it. His grey hair fell in long tresses upon his

shoulders, and being parted shewed an ample

forehead, on which was the stamp of calm in

tellectual dignity, and the token of generous

openness of heart. An aquiline nose added to

the effect ; and his eyes, steady and bright, with

a mouth that seemed formed for command, com

pleted a most imposing countenance. The Pe

lagian party saw at a glance that they had

roused up no ordinary champion, and the viler
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spirits among them began to shew a disposition

to interrupt him, but were soon put down by

Arviragus. The people were awed by his dig

nified and commanding port, and the applause

which had greeted him on his own side, subsided

again into a deep silence at the waving of his

hand. Each one confessed that such gratulation

was unworthy of a character so dignified.

At this moment the Priest of St. Alban s stood

forward, and said,
&quot; Brethren ! the holy father,

Germain of Auxerre, is going to address
you.&quot;

At the mention of that loved and venerated

name the episcopal bench arose ; Arviragus and

his party arose, and the whole amphitheatre

stood up. He acknowledged the compliment
with a cheerful smile and a low reverence, and

thus began :

&quot;

First of all, dear brethren, let me offer up

my thanks to God that he hath permitted me to

revisit the scenes of my early ministry, and again
to see with the eye of flesh them who have never

been absent from the eye of my spirit. I am no

stranger among you. I bring you no foreign
aid. I return to the wells that I have digged,
and to the trees that I have planted. Many of

you are God s husbandry through my hands.

Many of you are mine own sons after the common
faith. Alas ! must I travail in the birth of you
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again ? Do I find the vineyard wasted by the

wild boar, and devoured by the wild beast of the

field ? Alas ! my brethren, must 1 change my
voice ? Must I deal forth reproof, instead of

affectionate congratulation ? Consider my an

guish, when I return and behold this Church,

of which I was once a minister, torn asunder by

schism, and disgraced in the face of all Chris

tendom by the birth and fostering of a heresy
which everywhere else has been expelled as soon

as it was discovered. How is this? Is the

generation gone by of those who were content

with the care of their flocks, and studied to ap

prove themselves to the eye of God and not of

man ? I fear that I see but the wrecks of it in

the grey heads around me. Another generation
has sprung up. Must I say that it seeks the

applause of men, that it is eager of novelty and

given to change ? Is it true that your younger

clergy are too restless to be tied down by the

demands of regular duty, and must be apostles

forsooth of the whole land ? Instead of spend

ing the precious time which they had vowed to

dedicate to godly practice, they are said to waste

it in learned idleness, in vain and subtile specu

lations, in acquiring a sophistry which may en

able them to perplex, but not to convince ;
to

raise doubt, but not to instil faith. Are these
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things indeed so ? Are all my labours come to

this ? I protest before God, and my conscience

beareth witness with me, that I taught you a

very different lesson from this. I sowed good
wheat among you. But an enemy hath come in

and sown tares. O help me, brethren, help

your old fellow-labourer to root them out. Help

yourselves. Labour at the work of your own

salvation. Prop up your falling Church. Re
deem the name of your country, which is become

a by-word and a term of reproach among all na

tions. Make not your liberty a cloak for licen

tiousness. Hear plain words from one who has

given undeniable proof that he wishes you well.

You are much mistaken in your own character.

Ye have been puffed up, by mutual praise, into

a very false opinion of yourselves. The voice

of Christendom says nay to all your complacent

assumptions. If you love the name of Britain,

and one among you has just shewn how dearly
he loves it, how jealous he is for its glory, you
will join with me in wiping off the stain which

now obscures it.

&quot;

Brethren, it is painful indeed to me to speak
in the tone of authority and rebuke rather than

in the spirit of meekness and affection. But I

cannot forget that you or your fathers have been

my children. Shall I not feel as a father, shall
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I not speak as a father ? If I love as a father,

shall I not scourge as a father ? Will you bear

to hear from me nothing but smooth things ?

I think better of you. I count on that love of

truth, that plain frankness which I formerly ex

perienced among you. And, calling on God for

the mouth of wisdom which none shall gainsay

or resist, I will fearlessly proceed to meet the

arguments of the champion who has just sat

down.&quot;

He then followed his adversary into the de

tail of his argument, victoriously demolishing
defence after defence with arms taken both from

reason and from scripture. This occupied some

hours. It were impossible to describe the scene.

Each party, as he proceeded, shewed by looks

and gestures how they were affected. The
smile of triumph on one side, and of ill-dis

guised sense of weakness on the other ; the

murmur of approbation, the groan of dissent,

the fixed gaze of admiration and attention, the

downcast look of blank confusion, all gradually

merged into one common expression of feeling,

as the speaker won their understandings, one

after another, and carried their hearts with him.

At last every face was fixed immoveably as in a

trance upon him.

During this time the behaviour of Arviragus
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was very remarkable. Far from shewing that

insolent inattention which men, bound to faction

and not to truth, ambitiously display, and which

his colleagues very studiously manifested, he

sate with his eyes serenely fixed in deep atten

tion. Nothing seemed to disturb him. Im

pertinent looks were continually directed at him

when anything which the speaker said could be

construed into personal allusion, or when his

argument came with a pointed and severe blow.

He could overhear observations of insolent tri

umph from some of the opposite party, and of

murmuring disappointment from some of his

own. The whole body of hearers would occa

sionally respond with an involuntary utterance

of approbation at some convincing conclusion.

Still he maintained the same calm unruffled at

tention, and his eye never wandered away from

the countenance of the speaker. This was not

lost upon Germain. And thus a mutual esteem

sprung up between the opposed champions.
Germain concluded with the following words :

&quot;

May you be free and happy. But remem
ber that there is no freedom where the mind is

in bondage under the world. Freedom is ex

emption from the thraldom in which our pride
of understanding, and corruption of heart is

ever endeavouring to enchain us. Where this

K 2
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is not, no outward forms will avail to disguise

the hypocrisy of the tyranny within. The heresy
which I have been combating is one which is

built upon human pride. It exalts itself against

God. It will not allow of the real position of

man : it will not admit of the only foundation on

which liberty can rest, which is due subjection

unto God. God s will ruleth all things, and if

God s will be our will, what shall resist our will ?

What freedom is there like this ? Yea ! be

humble that ye may be exalted. Think not too

highly of yourselves. Confess yourselves to be

what you are, born of sin and in sin ; born un

der God s wrath, and unable of yourselves to

help yourselves. Throw yourselves upon God
and his mercy and righteousness. To what

purpose is all your boasting, if it be founded in

untruth ? Be assured nations will have a heavy
account to render before God if they maintain

falsehood in any shape. What if they maintain

it in that which is the very principle of every

thought and action, the proper subjection of

man to God ? Rebels to God have ever be

come the slaves of man. There is your lot,

Britons, if you take up these novel and pre

sumptuous opinions. He will put his hook into

your nose, and his bridle in your lips. He will

humble your lofty looks, and bow down your
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haughtiness. Cease theii to think those your

friends, reckon not as patriots them, who would

persuade you into opinions which will work your
ruin. Be not as little children, that frowardly

refuse submission to their father, and foolishly

kick against the pricks. But be as little chil

dren who learn and love their father s will, and

walk in the ways of righteousness and peace.

So shall your homes be full of gladness ; so shall

your country be gloriously free. Britons, I now

commit you to God. Life and death are before

you. Take your choice.&quot;

A momentary pause succeeded the close of

this address, and the whole assembly rose up as

one man, and cried out &quot; Germain is right :

Germain is right. We will follow him.&quot; Amid

tremendous shouts of consent the assembly broke

up. The Pelagian apostles were glad to escape

amid the general tumult, while Germain, pre

ceded by the clergy, and followed by an immense

multitude, was conducted in triumph within the

walls of Verulam.



CHAPTER III.

THE PENITENT.

WHEN evening had come, Germain again

sought the humble cell and simple hospitality of

the Priest of St. Alban s. And the two friends

contemplated the view before them with very
different prospects of the Church of Britain

from those which had thrown a gloom over their

conversation of the previous evening. All

seemed bright and assured. Before he lay

down to repose, Germain, as before, entered

the Church to pass some time in meditation and

prayer. When he emerged from the dark

arcade of the southern aisle, and was about to

ascend up to the shrine, he saw that his place

was already occupied. He therefore immedi

ately retreated behind a pillar, and waited his

turn. His attention was soon attracted by the

loud sobs, and distinct words of confession of

the worshipper.
&quot; O what a spirit of delusion hath possest me.
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Miserable worm as I am, I have not feared to

think myself clean before him in whose sight the

very stars are not pure. Oh ! where shall I

hide me? How shall I lift up my eyes, or spread

forth mine hands to heaven ? My wounds stink

and are corrupt. There is no soundness in me.

I have been the creature of vanity. I have not

humbled myself before my God. I have been

proud and high-minded. I have been ignorant

of my own heart, how estranged it was from

the truth of God. O how merciful hath he

been unto me, in awaking me from this deli

cious but fatal sleep ! Now I know what I am,

and I abhor myself. Oh come, Lord, and per

fect the work which thou hast begun. Crush

down every towering imagination, humble every

proud thought. Yea let my broken heart be a

heap of ruins of the buildings of vanity and self-

conceit, which the fraud of the devil has been

erecting there. Out of the depths of humilia

tion I call unto thee. O put me into a lower

deep still : yea thrust me down to its lowest

depths. I have exalted myself up to heaven.

And thou shalt plunge me down to hell. Oh

accept my tears and groans. Forget me not,

though I have forgotten both myself and thee.

Let my cry come unto thee. And O ! pour
evermore thy blessings upon him whom thou
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hast made the instrument of this happy change
of iny heart. May he be the means of bringing

many, many more, to repentance. Prosper him

in his going out and in his coming in. But how
can he need the prayers of a wretched sinner

like me. O how fearfully do I stand here. I have

been undoing what this blessed martyr died to do.

I have been uprooting that which he planted
with the axe, and watered with his blood. Am
I not ashamed ? Am I not utterly confounded ?

O ! I cannot feel as I ought. My hard and im

penitent heart will not yield. I cannot weep.
Smite the rock, O Lord, that the waters may
gush forth.&quot;

At these words he lifted up his head, which

he had hitherto hung down, and the light of the

lamp streaming upon it disclosed the features

of Arviragus. Germain, already exceedingly
moved at the hearing of such penitent confession,

could no longer contain himself. He went up
to the shrine, and stood opposite to the astonish

ed Arviragus.
&quot; God is with thee,&quot; he said,

&quot; and God be

with thee, to perfect his work in thee. For in

thee I see a precious vessel of his house, which,

though for a short time employed in an unmeet

occupation, like the vessels of the Lord s temple,

which the Babylonian drunkards abused, shall
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henceforward perform its choice and honourable

destiny. Come to my arms as a brother of a

Master, who, I foresee, is preparing a wide field

of service for us both.

Arviragus, however, kept aloof, and shook his

head in melancholy silence.

&quot;

Arviragus,&quot;
exclaimed Germain,

&quot;

I would

not interrupt your confession to God ; I would

not intrude upon the solitude which you seek

for unburdening your bosom. I would not, for

worlds, stop, for a moment, the full stream of

godly sorrow which is now, under God s grace,

gushing forth from your heart. But it seems

to me that the work of solitude is done, and that

the time is now come for a brother to apply con

solation. I have heard your confession. And
I come, as God s minister, to pronounce to you
his promises of forgiveness and

peace.&quot;

&quot; But let me
reply,&quot;

answered Arviragus,
&quot; without any intention of rudeness, that I have

not yet sought forgiveness through the church.

No ! much remains to be done before I can ven

ture to apply for that public seal of remission of

my sins. It will be to little purpose to whiten

the outside of the edifice, while any defilement

still remains within ; or to be forgiven by man,
while a single sin is retained by God. I am
indeed an altered man, thanks to God s grace
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and your instrumentality. But I am not yet

that which I ought to be, and which I wish to

be. Of that state I alone can be judge before

God. Therefore I will not accept your prof

fers of the forgiveness of the Church, and there

fore I decline to take the hand which you now
hold out. And yet, where lives the man whose

friendly embrace I should value more highly
than Germain s. Where, indeed, lives the man

by whom I am better understood. You have

seen me in two extreme positions. My heart

has been opened to you, as far as heart can be

opened to human eye. And what more is re

quired for friendship, if the heart shall have

been proved sincere ? But I am unworthy of

such a benefit. Farewell.&quot;

With these words he had descended a step or

two on his way from the shrine.

&quot;

Stay,&quot;
cried Germain ;

&quot; we must not

part thus : the love of our Master forbids it.

Changed as you are since this morning, must

our mutual relations remain unchanged ? Shall

there be no token of our unity of spirit ? Be
lieve me, it is not fit that this should be. Will

you shew the world no proof of your altered

heart ? Or shall the world reproach the stern

uncharitable Germain, who will seem as dis

tant as ever from one who has drawn so near ?&quot;
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The world shall see my altered heart, God

willing, without a shadow of doubt. It is the

earnest desire of this heart, it is the first-born

purpose of its renewed state, to prove to the

world, in the face of the whole Church, how

utterly I have put away my former opinions,

how I loathe and renounce them, and to amend,

to the utmost of the power which God s merci

ful grace will grant me, the mischief which I

have done to the cause of the truth. Then,

when the voice of the Church shall have pro

nounced me not unworthy of the friendship of

Germain, I will seek it, I will try to win it as

the earthly crown to my labours : I will implore

thy blessing, and the pardon of our Church at

thy hands. But the day, I fear, is yet distant.

&quot; Shall I ever hear of your proceedings?

Deny me not this gratification,&quot;
said Germain

You shall hear of me in the end, replied

Arviragus.
Nor shall any one know my se-

cret councils more intimately than you.
I will

not now tell you, much less any one else, whither

I am going.
I can only assure you that my

steadfast purpose is to undo what I have lately

been doing. First of all I will begin with my

self and I will endeavour to mortify and utterly

abolish that self-righteous spirit
which has pos

sessed me, and deluded me so utterly and s
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long; which has made me mistake my own selfish

vanity and ambition, for disinterested zeal in the

service of God ; which has prompted uncharita-

bleness in my heart, and intolerance in my
conversation. Far, far away will I leave the

flattering noise of my fame, and further still the

society whose praises kept me in delusion. Oh !

from what a fatal snare have I escaped. The
merits of my Redeemer were growing dim be

fore the increasing brightness of my own. I

was fast verging towards unbelief. But my soul

has been delivered from the net. Stone after

stone will I pull down of my lofty edifice of

pride, of that Gerizim which I have been erect

ing in opposition to the true temple of God.

Down with it, down with it all to the ground.
Pride of talent, thirst of fame, love of power,

all, by the help of my God, shall be demolished,
and laid in the dust. It is a mighty work, a

work of pain and toil, of continued discourage

ment, perplexity, and fear. But God hath

promised the victory to all that strive.
&quot; In the next place I will exert my new pow

ers in bringing over others to the truth. Alas!

it is a long and dreary prospect. What crowds

deluded by my delusion rise up before me
What rents remain to be closed in the raiment

of my native Church. How shall 1 persuade
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to obedience them whom I have exhorted to

disobedience. But God hath not given me up

to despair. No ! here at the shrine of this

martyr he hath whispered hope to me. May

my end be like his, even as has been my begin

ning. Once he reviled the truth, he persecuted

its children. But afterwards he received it into

his heart, and laid down his life in its profession.

So may it be with me. Day and night will I

labour, hunger and thirst, nakedness and the

sword, I henceforward accept for my inseparable

companions. They will not flatter me as my
former comates have done. Shame and re

proach, I will gladly encounter. Their very

hideousness has become beautiful in rny sight.

I have already decided upon my province, and

on this night I begin my new duties. Yet one

thing, Germain, I will ask of thee. Hear me,

over the bones of this martyr, renounce all my
former opinions ; reject all my former conversa

tion. Hear me confess that I have cherished

in my heart a dangerous error. Hear me re

nounce it, expel it from the very bottom of my
heart, as an abomination to me. Hear my vow

to repair the mischief which I have done by

every means which God may be pleased to

grant. Hear my prayer for my Church that

she may utterly expel from her vitals the poison
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which has so long infected her. And now help

me God. Farewell.&quot;

Germain was overpowered with this inge
nuous confession, and with the sense of the

nobleness of the spirit of the penitent. He
raised his hands aloft, and was lowering them

to the head of Arviragus, and had pronounced
the first words of a blessing, when Arviragus

stept back, and said &quot;

No; thou shalt not bless

me yet. I am unclean ; I am unclean ; stand

away from my leprosy. But when God shall

have brought about the day to which I earnestly

look forward ; when I shall have given a signal

token to my Church by some public reparation

of my fault, and shall be thought worthy of re-

admission into her bosom, then will I crave thy

blessing, and it shall be the pledge of my re-

establishment. Then I will court thy embrace,

and ask to call thee Father, Brother, Fellow-

labourer. Till then farewell. Only let me
have your continual prayers, and make known

to the Church my entire renunciation of my
errors. God speed us both.&quot;

So saying he waved his hand to Germain,
and shortly vanished amidst the obscurity of the

aisle. Germain listened until he heard the

creaking of the door which announced his de

parture, and then, kneeling down, addressed
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himself to fervent prayer and intercession for

the broken-hearted penitent. Engaged in so

absorbing an occupation, he became insensible

to the lapse of time ;
and when he lifted up his

head from the folds of his garment, the lamp
was waxing dim before the gray dawn that

began to pour its cheerful beams through the

windows, and to remind man that if sorrow en

dure for a night, joy cometh in the morning.
After a thanksgiving for the returning light he

quitted the Church.



CHAPTER IV.

THE MISSION.

DAYS, weeks, and months had passed away
since the day of council, and Verulam had long

returned to its accustomed provincial quiet.

The actors in the late busy scene had dispersed

upon their various destinations, and the fame

of their speeches, and the memory of their per

sons, was fast fading away from the minds of

their hearers. No more was heard of Arviragus.

But his party was known to be fast breaking up
before the exertions of Germain in the south,

and Restitutus in the north. This latter cham

pion had but lately arisen ; but such had been

his success that his fame was in the mouths of

all men, and never was the name of Germain

pronounced without the conversation turning

upon him as a worthy colleague. His field was

even wider than that of Germain, for it included

the northern unconverted tribes, whom he was

bringing into the fold no less than the heretic
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and schismatic. Every day that Germain, as

apostle of the south, advanced further into the

island, he heard more distinct reports of the

rapid progress of this apostle of the north, who

himself was now advancing southward in his

progress. No very long time would elapse be

fore they would meet upon the borders of their

provinces, and to that day Germain looked

forward with eager anticipation of delight.

Meanwhile he was everywhere received with

exceeding joy. His progress was a continual

triumph. Ever as he advanced the heresy fled

before him, and the place left for it between the

approaching operations of the two apostles was

growing so narrow, that some act of desperation

might soon be expected from its supporters.

This expectation was by no means disappointed.

Germain had now left Verulam and its well-

cultivated district far behind him, and had ad

vanced into the wild region where the fortress

of Pennocrucium had been erected by the Roman
to give him grasp of so untenable a possession.

Its walls, of the red stone of the country, saluted

him for the last time, glowing with the deep tints

of sunset, and seen across a wide interval of

uninterrupted forest, on the very anniversary of

the council. He stood a long time on the top
of the lull whence he was intently viewing this
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last solitary landmark of civilization, and re

called to mind the scenes of that eventful day.

He thought of Arviragus and his solemn pro

mise, and wondered that he had never yet heard

from him, or of him. Can he, after such pro

testations, have returned to wallow in the mire?

Am I likely once again to encounter him as an

opponent, and the more desperate for the fallen

state of his cause ? Oh no ! it cannot be.

Such noble and igenuous bearing cannot con

ceal weakness, nor mask hypocrisy. Lord !

thou wilt do all things in thy good time. May
it please thee to accomplish thy work in that

youth, and grant the fulfilment of that promise
which I was firmly persuaded came from his

lips through the Holy Spirit. Trusting in

thee, ,1 will not distrust him, but will believe

that at this moment thou art working in him,

and he through thee. Yea thou even puttest

into my heart a vivid expectation of hailing him

as my son and as my brother, before many days
shall be past.

With these thoughts in his heart he saw the

sun go down, and the walls of Pennocrucium,
after going through the tints of red-hot iron

cooling, merge into the black undistinguishable

mass of the forest. He descended the hill, and

took up his humble lodging in a hunter s hut.
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On the morrow, his first care was to erect a

signal of the arrival of an embassador of Christ

to all the country. He had come into a wide

valley, nearly in the centre of which rose an

insulated hill of considerable height. Here he

fixed in the ground a tall unbarked stem of

pine, and fastening near to its summit a trans

verse bar, he displayed the sign of the cross far

and wide to all the country. About three hours

before sunset of the same day a large congre

gation had assembled, who expressed to him

their vivid joy at a visit, now become so rare,

of a minister of God s true word and comfort.

Since this heresy had been rife, the clergy,

very generally infected with it, had become far

too vain and ambitious to stoop to the humble

and monotonous work of preaching to the igno
rant and poor. They had run to towns to find

wealthy supporters, and idolizing congregations.
Or if they deigned a visit now and then to the

barbarians, as they contemptuously termed these

humble lovers of truth, it was but to perplex
them with declamations against that which they
had ever been taught to believe, and to which

their own hearts bore witness. How refreshing
to their hearts was the plain and scriptural doc

trine of Germain. They wept in clear testi

mony to his words as he laid open to day the

L 2
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deep and lurking corruption within them ; they

answered to his call to lay fast hold of him who

had given himself to cover that mass of sin

from the sight of God, and had sent his Spirit

to cleanse it away, and turn the heart from a

den of thieves into a temple of God. They
sang with joy when he announced to them the

all-sufficiency of Christ s blood to procure for

giveness, and of the Spirit s grace to convert

the soul. The old could not contain the de

light with which they heard the familiar truths

of their youth, which were now. in despite of

their unpopularity, the comfort of their age,

impressed upon them once again, and that with

such clearness and force. The young were at.

first amazed at the doctrine. But as he probed
their hearts deeper and closer, they confessed

its truth, they saw the true extent of their

natural corruption, and appreciated also the

extent of the love of God in the forgiveness

through Christ. They heartily joined in prayer
for grace to turn their hearts to God, and to

continue their inclination after they had been

turned. They had only admired philosophy
before : they now felt religion.

This congregation formed a singular contrast

with that which he had addressed at Verulam.

Instead of that splendid crowd of magistrates
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and high-born matrons, he beheld gathered
around him fishermen and hunters, with their

wives and half-clad children, in their rude

dresses of skin, won from the wolf, the fox,

and the otter. But instead of admiration, he

beheld conviction in their countenances; in

stead of curiosity, earnest attention ; instead of

complacency, the workings of internal feeling.

As day succeeded day the numbers of his hearers

increased. Within a week the top of the hill

was so full that it could contain no more. Ger

main was therefore compelled to erect a lofty

pulpit, that they who were obliged to stand on

the sides might see and hear. From that lofty

position he looked down a living slope of faces

anxiously fixed upon his, in every direction

where the nature of the ground would admit.

He confessed that a day among these untutored

and simple-hearted barbarians afforded him

more spirital edification, prompted him with a

deeper and purer feeling of Christian love than

a whole month spent in his magnificent cathe

dral, among the polished citizens of Auxerre.

He was much struck with the genuine British

character. Hitherto he had seen it but in that

demoralized state which always ensues when

civilization has come into contact with barba

rism, and is still further promoted by the effect
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of the yoke of subjection to foreigners. He
had not therefore sufficiently appreciated it,

and was by no means prepared for that quick
ness of apprehension, that susceptibility of

feeling, that ardour and enthusiasm of tempera

ment, that lively imagination, which renders

them so alive to religious impressions, at the

same time that it unfits them for religious and

civil union, exposing them equally to the fanati

cism of the schismatic, and to the eloquent

persuasion of the partisan. He was now the

object of their warmth of veneration and love,

and had he been less acquainted with the human

heart, and less devoted in all humility to the

service of his Lord, he might have been in

danger of vaingloriously usurping the place of

his Master in their affections : so deep was the

love, so profound the reverence with which they

regarded him.

He was not however suffered to attain this

supremacy without a struggle. One day, on

arriving rather later than usual, he found a

young Pelagian Priest addressing his flock.

&quot; So then,&quot; he said,
&quot;

you are willing to put
on again the chains, from which you have so

manfully delivered yourselves. You are again

ready to be the slaves of foreigners, and to en

tertain the missionaries of foreigners, who are
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industriously preparing your minds for the re

sumption of your former fetters. Therefore

they tell you that you are poor, ignorant, weak

creatures, able to do nothing of yourselves;

that you must not attempt of yourselves to be

wise, or good, in short to be free, but must sit

down with your hands folded before you until it

shall please God to make you so. What tyrant

could desire a more convenient doctrine, or

send more fit harbingers of his way than the

preachers of it ? Why ! so docile would he

find you, that he need use neither whip nor

curb. Broken in spirit, without daring, yea

even shuddering, to have a will of your own,

afraid even of the noblest and wisest sugges

tions of your hearts, waiting to have a special

commission from heaven for every act, yea for

every thought, what excellent slaves will ye be !

Oh what would Rome have given to the man

who could have thus fashioned you to bear her

yoke. Instead of sending three legions to curb

your refractory spirit, she had needed to send

but three such preachers, with the tax-gatherer

at their heels. Are ye resolved then to take

the yoke again upon your necks ? Have ye felt

them cold and uncomfortable since you have lost

its warm clothing ? Does your national tor-

quess, the badge of your freedom, form but a
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poor substitute
; is it too light and loose for

you ? Britons, if ye be indeed Britons, how

long will ye endure these things ? How long
will ye listen to the foreigners who are training

you for slavery, and with the profession of es

tablishing the entire dominion of God in your

hearts, and of upholding his absolute sovereignty,
are cunningly preparing the way for their own

mastery ? Listen, I beseech you, to your own

countryman, listen to a Briton like yourselves,
and not to a foreigner, to a Gaul. Hear the

accents of freedom, and not the sermons of

slavery ?&quot;

He would have proceeded further in this

strain, had not Germain interrupted him. He
had entered the crowd, and raised upon the

shoulders of two of his trusty followers, cried

out,
&quot; Britons ! can any of you tell me what

will be his thoughts this time two minutes hence ?

Not one can answer me. So much for your

independence of God s grace for wise and holy

suggestions. The person who has addressed

you is pleased to call me foreigner. Brethren,
we are all of that body in which is neither

Greek nor Jew, Barbarian nor Scythian, and

therefore neither Briton nor Gaul. How then

am I a foreigner to you ? But if one calling
himself Christian be a foreigner to you, which
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of us two is the real foreigner, he, who bound

to you by the perishable bonds of the flesh, is

seeking to subjugate you to the Prince of this

world, or I, who bound to you by the everlasting

bonds of the Spirit, seek to direct all your ser

vice to the Prince of the world to come?

Whose servants will ye be ? Whether of these

two shall be your Lord and Master ? If Sin,

the World, the Flesh, and the Devil, then fol

low him, who has just addressed you. But if

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, then

follow me, who now call upon you in their name.&quot;

The voice which had carried with it the ac

clamations of the amphitheatre of Verulam was

not powerless amid these wilds.
&quot; Germain !

Germain ! we follow God and
you,&quot;

was the

universal cry which answered this appeal. The

intruding preacher looked round indignantly for

a moment, and then crying out,
&quot; Ye know not

how to be free. But ye shall be forced to know
before

long,&quot;
with this threat he hastily quitted

the pulpit, and was no more seen.

In order that he might in future be ready for

all occasions on this spot, Germain raised at

the foot of the cross a small oratory with a cell

for himself. The building was quickly erected,

formed of massy slabs of the rock of the hill on

which it stood. Here he fixed his head quar-
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ters, and, when not perambulating the neigh

bourhood on his missionary service, was to be

found sometimes in solitary meditation and

prayer, but more frequently in serious conver

sation, or joint supplication with two or three

visitors. Thus past away three months.

It happened that about the end of this time

he was sitting in company with two or three

more in front of the oratory. It wanted about

an hour of sunset. Germain enjoyed the tran

quil hour. Before him lay an immense expanse

of forest, broken but here and there by a glade

which contained a little cultured land, and ter

minated only by distant mountains. Beneath

this leafy veil lay all that had the breath of life,

and its inhabitants were manifested, sometimes

by the eagle or kite soaring aloft, and. after

many majestic sweeps in the air, precipitating

themselves headlong into it again ; sometimes

by the roar of beasts, and the halloo of the

hunter. Looking beyond it, he perceived a

thick haze all along the base and sides of the

mountains, which only shewed a peak here and

there. As the wind blew from the s. w., Ger

main and his friends were surprised at this

appearance, and some of them suggested fears,

which in a few minutes darkness realized. Then

was seen a line of conflagration all along the
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northern quarter.
&quot; The Picts, the Picts,&quot; cried

the Britons with one voice, and rose arid hurried

down the hill. Germain continued to con

template the scene. Between the fire and him

lay the forest in one mass of blackness, inter

rupted but here and there with vapoury lights

proceeding from the fires kindled underneath.

Sounds of song and dance came up in the gene
ral stillness. But before long these suddenly
ceased. Shouts echoed, and lights were seen

moving in various directions. The alarm was

evidently spreading through all the vale, and

the sound of the military horn supplanted that

of the merry pipe. Germain had seen but too

many irruptions of barbarians into his native

Gaul, and he wept when he thought of the hor

rors which were now fast coming upon his inno

cent flock ; and he was absorbed in earnest

prayer on its behalf when he was interrupted by
a number of soldiers, who brought with them
each a large burden of wood and furze. Having
stacked these up in one tall heap, they set fire

to it. The hill of prayer then became a beacon

of war, and conveyed to the vale from end to

end the news of blood and fire. Yet amid the

threatening blaze the cross was also offered to

distant sight, and told the gazers where lay the

Christian s hope amid the miseries of this world
of sin and sorrow.



CHAPTER V.

THE EMBASSY.

WITH the first dawn of day Germain took his

seat in front of his cell, and anxiously looked

upon the scene below. All was quiet ;
and when

he gazed at the distant hills in the north, he

observed that the smoke had considerably cleared

up in the eastern part, and that the great mass

of it had concentrated in the western. The

enemy therefore was not coming southwards at

present, but was evidently making his way to

wards Cambria. He was soon interrupted in

his observation by the arrival of a crowd of

women -and children, who came for the double

purpose of --satisfying their anxiety, as far as

the commanding view afforded by the hill could

inform them, and of having the benefit of join

ing in the prayers of Germain. Their husbands

and brothers had marched off during the night

to the scene of action, leaving but a small body
behind for the protection of their houses.
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Scarcely had Germain implored the arm of the

Lord God of hosts, that he would stretch it

forth in defence of his people, and avenge his

cause upon the cruel and barbarous enemy,
when three persons, having all the appearance
and badges of military chieftains, arrived.
&quot;

Holy father ! in the name of the armies of

Britain, we salute thee,&quot; they cried, and bowed

in low reverence. &quot; We come deputed by them,&quot;

they proceeded,
&quot;

to entreat your presence in

our army, which is now on the eve of a des

perate engagement.&quot;

&quot;How is this?&quot; asked Germain. &quot;What

have I to do with war ? I am a man of
peace.&quot;

u
True, O father. But there is a time when

even men of peace like you, must ensue that

peace amidst the din of war. Our cause is the

cause not only of our country, but also of God
and his Church. Nor would we otherwise have

dared to proffer our request. Our enemies in

arms are enemies to our Church, to our faith ;

and the traitors who have brought them upon

us, are the traitors who fled before your victo

rious arguments at Verulam.&quot;

&quot; How is this ? Go on, and tell me all this

strange story.&quot;

&quot; Traitors to God, holy father, cannot but

be traitors to man, as you well know. There-
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fore these Pelagians, whose array you broke

and dispersed at Verulam, desperate at their

defeat, and determined to establish their impi
ous principles among us at any rate, have made

compact with the northern barbarians, and are

now leading them to subdue us, in order that

these false prophets may have that power over

us through the help of a foreign arm, which

they are unable to establish by their own per

suasion.&quot;

&quot; O the unsearchable judgments of God !&quot;

cried Germain. &quot; And do these deluded men

imagine that the victorious heathen will allow

them, not the sway, but the exercise of their

own corrupt faith? Verily God is fighting

against them already, and has sent a strong and

evil spirit of delusion to lead these rebels to

their proper destruction. God will arise, and

his enemies shall be scattered. Where is your

army ?&quot;

&quot; In hasty march to save Deva, upon which

our advance from the south has turned the

enemy. But we are likewise in full expectation

of forming a junction there with the army of

the north, which is also advancing rapidly to

the rescue, and the holy Restitutus, whose name

is a host, is among them.&quot;

&quot; And I will be amongst you,&quot;
exclaimed
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Germain. &quot; Go tell your fellow -soldiers that

I am on my way. The fight is for the Church

of God, and the Lord of hosts will direct the

issue. Go ! bid your warriors be spiritual war

riors also. Bid them remember whose soldiers

and servants they are. Let everything unbe

coming the soldier of Christ be put away from

amongst you. Subdue yourselves, and then ye
shall subdue your enemies. I may not be

among mere men of blood. I may not mix with

men whose spirits are among the enemies of

Christ. Let the cause be God s, and God s

only. So only will he bless it. Proclaim

therefore a solemn confession of sins ; command

a general and penitent supplication at the throne

of grace and mercy. Let not one remain among
you, who is guilty of offence and refuses repa
ration and amendment. Let not one remain

among you who holds the faith in uncertainty,

and evil works. Away with all waverers !

Away with all that work iniquity. Let your

army be such that every one who dies in battle

may die a martyr for his Church. If ye shall

do this, I may consent to be among you. Will

ye do it ?&quot;

&quot; We will, and may God help our cause.&quot;

&quot; Let it be done then forthwith upon your

return, so that by the third day your ranks may
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be sanctified, and fit to receive among them a

minister of God.&quot;

&quot;

It shall be done. O what joyful tidings

shall we carry back with us ! The very news

of thy coining, Oh Germain, will be worth ten

thousand men.&quot;

&quot; And now,&quot; said Germain,
&quot;

let us beg a

blessing on the cause. Let us lay it before

God in prayer, and with the devotion of our

hearts sanctify it to his service. If it be his,

who shall rob us of the victory ?&quot;

They then all kneeled down on the ground,

and Germain poured forth his heart before the

Lord, opening also before him the hearts of the

three chieftains, into which, with his accustomed

penetration, he dived to the very bottom. By
these means he informed them of the duties re

quired both from themselves and from their

followers, and pledged them most solemnly to

the discharge. He then dismissed them with a

blessing upon them and upon the army.

As soon as he was left alone he began to

meditate upon the strange events which he had

witnessed and was going to witness. Amidst

his musings the thoughts of Arviragus came

upon his mind. Where is he ? What is he

doing ? Now is the time for him to appear.

And surely he will appear. I cannot mistrust
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his ingenuous confession. The Lord be with

him, and guide him, and grant my earnest hope
of blessing him as a true son of the Church

before these events, which seem to demand his

presence, have proceeded much further.

M



CHAPTER VI.

THE HARPER.

DURING his sojourn in this neighbourhood
Germain had paid many visits to the widow of

the chieftain. Her house lay on the banks of

the river which wound its course round the foot

of the hill. It was a straggling building com

posed of wattled walls, plastered and white

washed, with a roof thatched with reeds. On

entering he was received in a lofty hall, the roof

of which rose in the shape of a cone, with a

hole in the centre to let out the smoke, when

ever a fire was kindled on the floor beneath.

The sides were hun round with lances, swords,

and targets; and, both within and without,

hunting-poles, and nets of various kinds, to

gether with spears for the chase of the boar

and otter, reclined against the walls. The room

was occupied by attendants, who shewed him

into an inner chamber. Here lay the widow on

a couch of rushes.
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On the day that he parted with the chiefs he

came and found her stretched on her couch,

and looking intently with weeping eyes on a

harp which he had never noticed before. It

was suspended from a peg, and shewed marks

of much more violent usage than that of time,

in its broken strings and fractured frame.

Seeing her attention fixed on this object, and

thinking that there were feelings excited by the

view of that harp which might require the

medicine of his counsel and consolation, he en

tered upon the subject, saying,
&quot; Your harper appears to have long aban

doned his occupation.&quot;

She answered with a deep-drawn sigh, which

immediately checked his further enquiry. After

a pause, however, she began of herself to ex

plain.
&quot;

I have been praying, father,&quot; she

said,
&quot;

that I may see him yet again before I

die.&quot;

&quot; See whom ?&quot; asked Germain.
&quot; The owner of that harp, my poor helpless

son.&quot;

&quot;

Is he far from hence ?&quot;

&quot; Ask of heaven, for I know not. It is now
a whole year and more since I last saw him.

Unexpectedly he came, abruptly he left me.

In sorrow he came, in sorrow he went. Whence

M 2
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he came he did not say, whither he was going
he never told me. His appearance on his arri

val still haunts my memory. He was pale,

haggard, inwardly labouring with some deep
mental anguish. He scarcely seemed to know
what he said, and as little to hear what I said.

He seemed sunk within himself. O what a

miserable change from him whose spirit was

ever pouring itself forth in joyous looks and

merry words on all around ! As he lifted up
his eye to look at me, in answer to the pressure
of my hand and my earnest request that he

would speak, that harp, hanging where it now

does, suddenly caught his eye. In a moment
that eye was lighted up with fiery indignation.
4 O thou accursed author of all my woes/ he

cried,
* henceforward be dumb for ever. He

seized it, broke it, and stamped upon it. He
would not wait to see his elder brother, the

chieftain, and the seniors of the tribe, and the

companions of his youth, all whom he had so

much loved, by all of whom he was so deeply
loved ; but, after passing one or two gloomy
and incommunicative hours, rose up hastily,
and said, Mother, I have much to do, and

little time wherein to do it. I can stay no

longer. Farewell. I hope to meet you again
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in a happier hour. He kissed me tenderly,

and in a few moments was far out of
sight.&quot;

&quot;

May God in his mercy verify that promise.
But how do you account for his treatment of

the harp ?&quot; said Germain.
&quot;

I cannot say. This is to me the greatest

mystery of all ; for that harp had been his fa

vourite from a boy up to the moment that he

first left home, three years ago. He inherited

from his father a strong love for British pecu

liarities, and a violent dislike of everything
Roman. Our old songs and stories were his

delight. From such feeling he attached him

self to an aged Bard, who had been the fa

vourite and companion of his grandfather. By
him he was initiated into all our national tradi

tions, and imbued with the deepest die of our

national prejudices ; and from him, on his death

bed, received that harp, with a strong charge
never to forego his love to Britain, and his ha

tred to Rome.
&quot; Look out at the window, and you will see

a green slope at the foot of yonder hill opposite,
crowned with a row of aged oaks, while the

margin, jagged with rock, protrudes into the

furious eddy of the stream. There he would

sit the livelong day, and sing our national songs
to his harp. I thought it an idle life for one in
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his station, and remonstrated with him. He

promised me that it should not continue long,

and only entreated my present indulgence. O
that he had continued it to this hour !

&quot;

During this time it happened that the

spiritual shepherd of our flock died. An ad

mirable man was he. He kept us all in de

lightful peace and harmony. Old and young

loved him, and obeyed him. But his successor

was a very different man. For his station he

was young. Yet this would have been no ob

jection, had he not also betrayed much of the

impetuosity of youth. He and my son became

inseparable companions, the harp and its ac

companying lore forming the first bond of union

between them. Alas ! it was neither the last

nor the strongest. He was a vehement partisan

in favour of the new opinions which have lately

caused such divisions amongst us. He drew

over my son to the same side, and with such

success that, in order to be a more interested

and effective champion, the youth entered into

holy orders. On telling me his purpose, I

charged him, in the name of God, to see that

he undertook so awful an office with no factious

or worldly-minded feeling in his heart, and that

he would make it the instrument of peace

amongst us, and not of war. He promised.
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&quot; But alas ! he understood not peace as I

understand it ;
and I have since heard that

he is become quite the leader of the British

party as they call themselves. O, it grieves

niy heart that my dear and generous boy should

be amongst those who are rending asunder the

body of our Church, and under the pretence of

reviving ancient truth, are propagating novel

error. May God turn his heart. O holy fa

ther pray for him, entreat the Lord to renew a

right spirit within him. O, would that he were

here to draw instruction from your lips ! I feel

quite assured that he would listen with rever

ence to you, and would be converted from the

error of his ways. What a blessed hour were

such a meeting ! You could not but part as

friends. My son, if you will take a mother s

word, is frank, ingenuous, and candid. He
has only to hear the truth, and he will embrace

it and follow it. O father ! I do believe that

God hears my prayer. I seem to hear his

answer in my heart, and it tells me that I shall

see you in company with my son before many
days are past. The poor straggling, starved,

and wolf-bitten sheep shall be gathered into the

fold at last, and you will be the good shepherd s

servant. I thank thee, I thank thee, O hea-
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venly Father, that thou hast dealt thus graci

ously with me.&quot;

Having spoken these words, the aged woman

fell back on her couch, and relapsed into her

former absorbed contemplation of the harp, and

seemed quite insensible to everything else around

her. Although his curiosity and interest had

been wound up to a high pitch by her narrative,

Germain was unable to satisfy himself by fur

ther questions. Promising to see her next day,

he returned to his hill, where he found a con

gregation already assembled for the evening

prayer.



CHAPTER VII.

THE IRRUPTION.

ON the following morning, as Germain was

enjoying the prospect from his hill, and his eye
was wandering over the illimitable expanse of

forest beneath, his attention was suddenly

caught by a line of smoke rising up from its

bosom. It stretched to the north as far as the

eye could trace it, and the southern end mani

festly came nearer and nearer. It was impos
sible long to mistake such tokens. An irruption

of the Picts was approaching. He saw the

inhabitants drive their cattle away from the few

glades which supplied them with pasture, and

soon after, as the news arrived, he saw his own

people collecting their herd in the meadows
which bordered the river below. Their bellow

ing, and the cries of the drivers, became louder

and louder ; he perceived the long train of cat

tle winding up the sides of the hill, and in

no long time found himself surrounded by this
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brute congregation. The herdsmen, assisted

by all the women and children of the tribe,

quickly threw up a turfy mound and ditch around

them, and thus patiently awaited the event ;

the herdsmen with their spears crowning the

crest of the hill, their families within the in-

trenchment. Germain administered to them

the courage and comfort of the word of God
and of prayer. A deep silence succeeded to

noisy confusion. He had then leisure once

again to look below.

Such warriors of the tribe as had been left

at home, took up their position at their chief

tain s house. Some were posted in advance,
others manned the walls and fences. The
roofs were crowded with bowmen. At length

the horrible yells of the enemy were heard close

at hand, and suddenly the forest was delivered

of its awful secret. There emerged from it a

large body of wild and shaggy warriors, having
their bodies painted with the most fantastic

colours, and clashing their swords against their

targets in frantic menace. As soon as they be

held the British line they renewed their yell

with tenfold energy, and immediately rushed

on to the attack.

For a few moments they were checked by a

deadly shower of arrows which poured in upon
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them from every point of the British defence,

from window, loophole, wall, parapet, and roof.

It was however but as water thrown upon a

raging fire. They rushed to the onset with in

creased fury, and swept away the outer line.

The Britons were now reduced to the defence

of the buildings, and their obstinate resistance

restored the battle to its balance. The Picts

appeared to be by far the greater sufferers as

long as the bowmen had ammunition. But

when this had failed, the Picts pushed their as

sault with deadly advantage. Germain could

see them mounting on the shoulders of their

fellows, twining their lithe and supple forms

round the rude pillars, and inserting themselves

through the windows. The greater number
were repulsed, and pierced by pikes and lances,

fell gasping to the ground.
Some however made good their entrance.

But shortly after their bleeding bodies were
seen jammed in the loopholes and windows to

block out the entrance of their companions.
Another party more successfully made a lodg
ment on the roof of the hall, and fearlessly let

themselves down its great orifice at the top.
Their success was manifested by a party of them

sallying forth at the door upon the rear of the

Britons. The struggle was now desperate.
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A wall in some measure defended the British

rear, but their front grew thinner and thinner

from the attacks of the enemy. All that they

could henceforward hope for was honourable

death. Deep and loud was the lamentation of

the women and children around Germain, at

this miserable sight of the certain destruction

of their fathers and brothers.

All seemed utterly lost, when a loud shout

was heard in the forest, and thence suddenly

emerged another force. In an instant the Picts

were overthrown, and with so superior a force,

that a massacre rather than a slaughter was

made of them. Such as had entered within

the line of defence were all put to the sword,

and their bodies were brought out and added to

the heaps which now covered the whole field of

battle. A few attempted to regain the forest ;

but of these only one or two escaped to tell the

tale of their defeat. The river ran red with

blood.

The party on the hill raised a loud and joy

ful shout, which was immediately answered from

below. Before however they descended, Ger

main gathered them around him in prayer of

thanksgiving to the Lord of hosts, and then

went at their head to rejoin the victorious

warriors.
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Germain hurried through the saluting and

triumphant ranks to the widow s chamber. He

found her still stretched on her couch, but

bathed in blood, and with the tokens of fast-

approaching death on her countenance. A

person was kneeling at her side with his face

hidden in his hands. As soon as she saw him

enter, she exclaimed,
&quot; Did I not say my

prayer was heard ? I have seen him, I have

seen him, my son, my son. Look up my dear

boy ; and give thy hand to him who has been

thy mother s comforter, and will be, as God

assures me, thy instructor.&quot; He looked up.

And behold it was Arviragus.

They mutually started at this sudden recog

nition. But, recovering the first from his sur

prise, Germain advanced and tendered his hand,

which the other took, but instead of grasping it,

kissed it respectfully. His mother witnessed

the action with great satisfaction, and said,
&quot;

There, my dear son, I bequeath you a treasure

beyond all price. O, how shall I thank him

who has enabled me so to do. Learn the truth

from him and prosper. Live and die in the

faith and fear of the Lord. Ha ! how like to

thy father dost thou now appear ! Alas ! even

so he looked when he quitted me in this very
room for his last battle.
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&quot;

Surely it cannot be. Thy very habit con

tradicts the suggestion. And yet a voice within

me whispers that the field of battle will furnish

thee also with a grave, as it has done to thy

fathers before thee. O that thou hadst never

worn that garment of peaceful devotion to the

Prince of Peace ! Then hadst thou worn the

raiment of war, and thou wouldst have defended

thy country, and not assaulted thy Church. O

my son, repent, repent. Turn away from

thine errors.&quot;

&quot;

I have turned away from them, dear mo

ther,&quot; replied Arviragus.
&quot;

I abhor them, I

abjure them, and am seeking, and have for

some time been seeking, every possible means

of repairing their mischief. Disturb yourself

no more on this point. Germain s opinions are

also mine.&quot;

&quot; Now dismiss me, O Lord,&quot; she exclaimed.

&quot;

My joy is full. Holy Germain, to you I re

commend my son. Impart your own discretion

to his ardent temper. My son, to you I pre

sent Germain. Respect him, reverence him,

love him as your faithful guide and teacher.

And now my task is done.&quot;

She ceased speaking, and in a few moments

ceased also breathing.

Once more Germain and Arviragus met
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alone, and once more with the dead between

them. They stood in silence. At length

Arviragus began.
&quot; Excellent Germain, where will be the end

of the benefits which I have received from your
hands. Day after day they gather both num
ber and strength. How can I thank you both

for what you have done for me, and for what

you have done to the spirit of her whose inani

mate body now lies before us. I do indeed

willingly obey her last exhortation, and claim,

according to her charge to you, the privilege
of being your spiritual son. Henceforward it

shall be my pride and glory. Still, however,
I will delay the acceptance of thy blessing.
When my work shall have been done, then will

I joyfully and exultingly claim it. Much, very

much, yet remains undone.
&quot; O Germain ! how unsearchable are the

judgments of God. I can now trace the death

of my dear mother here to the sinful part which

I took against our Church. I have discovered

that I was heading a band of traitors. Furious

with their defeat at Verulam, mad with the

thirst of revenge, they sought their iniquitous

purposes in a general confusion, and thought to

subjugate the country to themselves through an

invasion of Picts and Saxons, with whom they
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have entered into traitorous alliance. This

plague must be removed in the first place.

God grant a speedy extirpation. Then, and

not until then, I shall feel a burden removed ;

I shall have a token that my sin is forgiven me,

and that I am once again a child of the Church

of God.&quot;

So saying, he bowed to kiss for the last time

the cold pale lips of his lifeless mother, and

then, together with Germain, left the room to

the female attendants who came to prepare the

body for burial. Owing to the necessity of the

immediate departure both of Arviragus and the

warriors of the tribe, the funeral was to take

place that night. Preparations were therefore

immediately begun.

On coming out, Germain and Arviragus

found the whole assembled tribe gathered round

a dead body which they had suspended by the

heels from a tree, and were venting upon it the

most marked insults and deepest execrations.

They had found the corpse amid the heap of

the Pictish slain, and recognized it as that o

the Pelagian preacher who a few days ago ha&amp;lt;

left them with the threat of compulsion to free

dom. After having fully indulged their feelings

of indignant contempt towards the traitor, they

tied the feet, and dragged the body by a halter
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over the rough ground, shouting at every re

bound which it made, until they reached a shal

low pit. Having laid it here, they thrust it

through and through with their spears, and

then dashed it to pieces by throwing stones

at it, and finally covered it with a heap of

stones, which were intended to mark the traitor s

grave to their children, and their children after

them.

Scarcely was this over, when the funeral pro
cession of the widow set out, accompanied by
a long line of blazing torches. Slowly they
wound to the top of the hill, where, at the foot

of the cross, was the grave in which amid prayer
and lamentation they laid her. When the grave
had been filled up, an immense mound, made to

endure for ages, was raised over it. But the

completion of so great a work was left to the

return and re-assembling of the tribe.

At length Germain and Arviragus alone re

mained on the hill. The night was more dark

,han usual, but there was much yet left for the

nxious eye. The hills in the northern and
restern horizon shone studded with innumerable

ares. Arviragus surveyed them with much at

tention. &quot;

I
see,&quot; he said,

&quot; that our northern

and southern armies have joined, and the enemy
has retreated still further to the west. Deva
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therefore is safe. God be thanked. He shews

manifest tokens that he will display his might
on our side to the amazement and confusion of

the foe. Yes, Britain s enemies, both spiritual

and temporal, shall be scattered before many
days from before the presence of the indignation
of the vindicator of truth, and the avenger of

the innocent. And who among all her sons has

so much reason to long for that glorious con

summation as I have. But shall I live to see

it? Foreboding recollections come over me.

Twice already it has been my lot to view such

fires from this hill. The first time was when I

was quite a child, led by my nurse s hand. I

remember it more particularly because of my
grandfather s funeral which followed. He fell

in an invasion of the Picts. The second time

was when, as a full-grown boy, I stood here by

my father s side, who was anxiously watching
these fires as I do now. I never saw him after.

He died in repelling a similar invasion. Yes !

my mother spoke with the spirit of prophecy
in her last moments, when she said that the

battle-field will furnish me with a grave. God s

will be done. Light indeed will be the forfeit

which I shall have paid for my infidelity, if it

cost me the death of my body only. Farewell,

my beloved father. Thou shalt give me thy
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blessing ere I die. Something within me as

sures me of this. Again farewell.&quot;

So saying, he waved his hand, and hurried

down the hill.

Very soon after Germain heard the martial

music of the warriors of the tribe upon their

return to the seat of war. At length it died

away in the distant forest. All was silent then

as death, and all was black with darkness save

the distant fires which twinkled, sometimes fad

ing, sometimes blazing brighter than ever again.

They seemed to grow in number in the northern

quarter. Germain kneeled down in prayer to

God to help this injured nation, to comfort his

afflicted Church, to accomplish his work in

Arviragus, and then laid him down to rest, that

he might be prepared for his journey to the

army by an early hour on the morrow.

N 2
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THE RESTORATION.

EARLY on the morning of the third day,

Germain found himself on one of the line of hills

which had shined so bright with watch-fires the

night before he started on his journey. The

army had moved its ground, but many of the

fires were still smouldering, and sending forth

occasional smoke from the green wood. He

past over height after height until he came to

one, where all at once the vale below, and the

Cambrian mountains beyond opened on his

view. In the centre of the view lay Deva with

her lofty towers. On the left hand the eye

caught here and there, as the interruptions of

small eminences in the plain would admit, the

white tents of the southern army. On the

right the hither banks of a wide-flowing river

were covered with the tents of the northern

army. Thence they spread through the wide

flat expanse almost up to the walls of Deva.
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Over all this magnificent scene the sun shone

with a most joyous splendour. Germain could

not refrain from crying in scriptural phrase,
&quot; How beautiful are thy tents, O Britain ! The
Lord is among them.&quot; Then fixing his eyes

upon Deva, the summit of whose towers and

walls glittered with the glance of armour in the

sunbeams, he exclaimed,
&quot; Blessed be thy tow

ers, and immovable thy bulwarks, O city ! As

a jewel on a maiden s breast, so beamest thou

in the bosom of the green valley. Be tby sons

ever strong and of good courage in the Lord.

Be thy daughters among his chosen handmaids.

May thy banner be ever lifted up in his name.

And then who among the sons of men shall avail

to strike it down? May plenteousness ever

feed thee, may honour and might ever crown

thee.&quot;

Then his thoughts turned to his meeting with

Restitutus, and he looked wistfully at the tents

on the right hand, as if he could spy him there.

He grew impatient to salute and converse with

his brother apostle of Britain, whose fame had

come so loudly and continually to his ears;

whose wonderful powers of persuasion had not

only reclaimed the north of Britain from a soul-

destroying heresy, but had also united countless

tribes of barbarians in the bands of the Christian
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faith. And now he was among the innumerable

host of his children, stirring up their hearts in

the day of trial.
&quot;

I must be among my sons

also,&quot; he exclaimed, and immediately hastened

his pace down the hill which formed the last

descent into the plain.

Meanwhile great were the preparations which

the citizens of Deva were making to receive

him. They were animated with a joy and en

thusiasm which knew no bounds. They had

just experienced a signal deliverance from the

arrival of the two British armies, and were ex

pecting the entrance into their town of the two

illustrious apostles of Britain, each in them

selves an army, and each conducting an army
for the deliverance of Britain. Arches were

raised across the streets, the pavements were

strown with flowers, tapestry, and garlands, and

rich coverings were hung from the windows.

The summits of the churches were beautifully

adorned with lofty crowns of flowers, and that

of St. Mary in the citadel was one uniform mass

of white, the lofty crown which rested on its

parapet being composed entirely of wreaths of

the white lily,
a flower of peculiarly sacred cha

racter, from its colour significant of holiness,

from its form emblematic of the Trinity, and

from its character having been honoured by the
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Lord himself as an example of the beauty and

splendour with which God works even in the

lower ranks of creation. The streets were filled

with an immense crowd, and yet there was deep
silence, so great was the thrill of expectation,
and the reverential feeling towards the persons
whom they were assembled to receive.

It was now close upon noon, when harbingers
arrived hot in haste to clear the way, and keep

open through the condensed throng the lane

which had been left from the first for the pas

sage of the procession. The great sundial at

the centre of the main streets shortly shewed
the hour of noon, and had scarcely been anxi

ously viewed by thousands of eyes, when the

trumpeters which had been posted on every
tower and commanding height blew a thrilling

blast, which was echoed by innumerable voices

at the southern gate.
&quot; Germain is

coming&quot;

ran through the line from end to end ; a joyous
shout was raised, which ever as he came in view

immediately sank into breathless silence. He
advanced on a white steed at a slow pace, at

tended by a long train of the British clergy.
Ever and anon he spread his arms awide and

gave his blessing to the crowd, which stood with

their hands folded and heads bowed in prayer.
In this manner he reached the Church of St.
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Mary, where be was received by the clergy of

the city, and took his seat at the right hand of

the altar, awaiting the arrival of Restitutus, for

whom a similar seat had been prepared on the left.

Another shout, long and continued, from

the northern gate, accompanied with the blast

of trumpets from all the towers of the city,

announced the arrival of Restitutus, and shortly

the head of his attendant procession was seen

in the streets. Foremost came an immense

band of singers clothed in white, who sang

hymns to the Lord God of hosts who had given

them the victory. These were immediately

followed by Restitutus himself on foot, bare

headed, with bare feet, and dressed in a long
close garment of haircloth. He was surrounded

by his clergy, above whom he soared through
the height of his person and the dignity of his

bearing. In his right hand he carried a lofty

cross. As he came on the transports of enthu

siasm on the part of the citizens became quite

uncontroulable. They beheld their deliverer,

and they beheld the mighty preacher of whom

they had heard so much. Men and women

wept aloud in a delirium of religious joyfulness,

many endeavoured to touch his garments, and

mothers were seen holding forth their infants in

the crowd, and stretching them forward as far
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as they could from windows and balconies, that

they might bathe them in an air pregnant with

so much sanctity. He put forth his hands to

bless these little ones, and with a melancholy
smile pronounced the &quot; Lord bless

you,&quot;
in

answer to the reverential salutes of the multi

tude. Even after he had past, they kept gazing
with unsated delight on his tall commanding

figure and graceful mien. He was followed by
the officers of the northern army, of which a

detachment closed the procession.

It was with throbs of expectation that Ger
main heard the shouts and trumpets which pro
claimed the arrival of his colleague. Every
moment henceforward seemed an hour. At

length he heard the solemn chaunt of the sing

ers, and every now and then the clear musical

voice of the mighty missionary himself as he

pronounced his blessing. The chaunt was now
answered from the choir within, the light of the

lofty western doorway was obstructed by the

entering crowd, and the procession, amidst the

responses of the chaunters, slowly advanced

down the nave. They entered the choir, and
then the singers and banners, which had hitherto

concealed the person of Restitutus, deploying
on either side, discovered him to the anxious

gaze of Germain. &quot; O how unsearchable are
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the ways of the Lord ! It is Arviragus !&quot; he

exclaimed, and had fallen back in surprise and

amazement, had not his presbyters supported
him. He sate down breathless upon his chair,

and in speechless extasy clasped his hands, and

raised his eyes fixedly to heaven. &quot; O Lord !

how wonderful are thy mercies ! O Lord ! how

wonderful are thy mercies I&quot; he at length ex

claimed in joyful rapture. Tears came to his

relief. And having somewhat recovered him

self, he rushed forward to meet Arviragus, and

embracing him, cried,
&quot; O my son, O my

genuine, my noble son, how well hast thou re

deemed thy pledge ! How past finding out are

his ways ! how glorious is his might, who hath

vouchsafed thee strength and grace for such a

work of reparation ! O welcome, thrice wel

come. But where is the robe which our Church

can bring forth to clothe thee in, and receive,

with a splendour suitable to his services, her

returned son ? Holy brother,&quot; said he, turn

ing to the Archbishop of York,
&quot;

you, I am

sure, will not fail to recognize with every mark

of joy and regard one who, as to your own

diocese alone, has extended the room of the

tent of the Church far into the barbarous re

gions of the north, and dispersed their dark

ness with the light of the Gospel of Christ.&quot;
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On this the Archbishop came forward. The

people in utter astonishment awaited the end of

this strange discovery. From pavement to roof

was a wall all around of eager faces directed

upon him. &quot; Dear brethren,&quot; he cried,
&quot;

I am

going to call upon you to ratify what I have al

ready done on my own responsibility. You do

indeed behold in the famous Restitutus, in that

pillar of the truth, and most eloquent preacher

of its promises, that Arviragus whose name was

once so familiar and also grating to your ears

as the leader of the Pelagian party. But God

has not lost sight of him in all his wanderings.

He poured his grace and truth into his heart

from the lips of Germain on the glorious day of

Verulam. He had come there to enjoy a tri

umph, not indeed such as he looked for then,

but such as he now rejoices and glories in, a

triumph over error and over himself. Soon

after that, he came to me, to whom he was not

unknown, confessed and deplored his error.

Thoroughly convinced of his penitence, I re

ceived him back into my own private communion,
and at his own desire established him as a mis

sionary, under the new name of Restitutus, in

the very northern extreme of my diocese,

promising to receive him publicly in the face of

the whole Church back into her fold as soon as
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he should have made satisfaction for past

offences. The rest is well known to you all.

Is it your opinion then that satisfaction has

been made ?&quot;

&quot;

Fourfold, tenfold, sixtyfold, a hundred

fold,&quot; burst forth in answer from a thousand

mouths.
&quot;

Is it then your pleasure that he be received

formally back into the arms of our Church,&quot;

he continued.
&quot; Who shall resist God ? It is God s plea

sure, and therefore our
pleasure,&quot; was the

unanimous reply.
&quot;

Arviragus,&quot; he then said, taking him by
the hand, and leading him forth before the

people amid tumultuous acclamations, which

subsided in a moment, when the Bishop s lips

were observed to move, &quot;by
virtue of the

authority committed to me I receive you back

into the fold of the Church, and accept you
not only as a penitent that has cancelled all the

past, but as a son who has done good service.

And in token of this we will continue to call

you by your new and truly significant name,
Restitutus. May he in whom you have begun
and continued so glorious a work, enable you
also to finish it. May he strengthen you with

his mighty power, and may he give efficacy to
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your prayers and wisdom to your counsel in the

approaching struggle of our Church. May he

finally dismiss you as a faithful servant who has

earned his reward, and repose you, after this

life of troubles, in the mansions of everlasting

rest.&quot; This prayer was answered by a deep
and universal &quot; Amen !&quot;

The choir then sang the following hymn :

Panting, forespent, purblind, footsore,

Thou seekest thy forgotten swain,

Poor sheep Throw open wide the door

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.

Food thou didst seek, and there was none.

Drink thou didst covet, all in vain.

There was but serpent, sand, and stone.

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.

Or bitter herbs, and brackish well,

Found haply mid the burning plain,

Did mock thee with the fraud of hell.

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.

Ah ! many scars of many bites

Are on thy sides, and boil and blain.

Come and be heal d. Thy God invites.

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.

No bark of wolf, no lion s roar,

No hiss of asp shall work thee pain,

Nor break thy feverish slumbers more.

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.
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come ! be leader of our flock.

Sound, sound thy bell, and call the train

Of wanderers from wild and rock.

Thrice welcome to thy fold again.

The whole assembled people joined in deep

and loud accompaniment with the burden of

this sacred song. When it was ended Restitu-

tus stood forth, and spoke as follows :

&quot; In the first place, praise and glory and

thanks to God who hath been pleased in his

mercy to recall me to the fold of his Son, the

good Shepherd. In the next place, and under

him, I thank you my brethren for your kind

and affectionate consideration. I am once again

your brother, and once again meet you, and

banquet together with you in the house of our

common father. But do not suppose that I

consider myself as having paid the whole debt

of satisfaction. As long as there shall remain

in the land that enemy, which has been intro

duced by the faction of which I was once the

miserable leader, and for whose presence I

therefore feel myself accountable, so long am I

a debtor. When that deliverance shall have

been accomplished I shall meet you with a calmer

breast, and a bolder front than I now do. And

then, and not till then, I shall feel ready for

the meeting with him, who will take account of
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all his servants. Nor, O Germain, will I yet

claim thy blessing on my head. That I reserve

as the visible crown of my labours, as the token

of entire satisfaction. Time is now urgent in

its call upon us. Let us begin our office of

supplication for divine assistance. And God
be with us all.&quot;

He then retired to his chair. The service

commenced. The solemn invocation led, the

plaintive litany continued, the joyous thanks

giving concluded the office. As soon as it was

finished the several parties separated for their

different destinations, and long before evening
the streets of Deva were empty, not only the

two armies, but even her garrison, having
marched out to follow the enemy, and bring
him to battle on the morrow in the vales of

Cambria. Anxious were the hearts that they
left behind. It was not only their temporal,
but their spiritual country also, whose interests

were at stake. They felt not only as Britons,

but also as Christians. But they also trusted

not in the arm of flesh, but in the right hand
of God, and hoped for victory not only over

the Picts and Saxons, but also over all the

banded powers of Satan.



CHAPTER IX.

THE BAPTISM.

THE way to the field of battle was nearly
due west from Deva, and in that direction the

southern army had moved. The northern how

ever took a circuit first to the south, and then

to the west and north again, in order to take

up a position unperceived in the rear of the

enemy. Germain determined to accompany
Restitutus part of the way, that they might
confer counsels, and enjoy sweet communion

together. They moved accordingly in the rear

of the northern army.
On coming forth from the gates of the city

they beheld the thick cloud of smoke hanging
over the vales of Cambria, which the ruthless

invader had wasted with fire and sword. And
when they came on a part of the enemy s track,

they were struck with horror and dismay at the

sad spectacle Houses still smouldering in

flames, pools of blood around them, heaps of
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corpses of the slaughtered inhabitants of every

sex and age lying blackening in the sun, car

cases of exhausted horses, long trains of corn

which had been shed along the road with a

profusion as reckless as the rapacity was me
thodical with which it had been seized from the

famishing peasant, the smoking remains of

watch-fires, wherein were clearly to be seen

wrecks of costly tables and magnificent couches,

the relics of Roman luxury, mixed with frag

ments of ploughs, field-gates and doors, tumbrils

and waggons overturned with their loads of

plunder, and obstructing the way, stragglers

lying insensible through intoxication, and crowds

of infuriated peasantry everywhere on the look

out to put them to death. Such was the miser

able spectacle which saluted them from all sides.

Restitutus wept with exceeding anguish, and

often cried out,
&quot; O God what mischief have

the errors of my proud and vain spirit brought

upon my unoffending countrymen ! Woe is me
indeed if I repent not to the inmost of my sor

rowing heart, and to the very uttermost of my
means of reparation. Lord help me, Lord

help me.&quot; Often did Germain interpose with

his comfort, which some new spectacle of cru

elty quickly dispersed. Thus they proceeded
in mournful mood through desolation and si-
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lence, which was only interrupted by the lowing

of cattle from the hills above, where they had

been shut up in the circular forts which crowned

every eminence, and afforded sufficient defence

against the transitory wave of predatory in

cursion.

They wound up the sides of a long and steep

hill, and their slackened pace gave opportunity

to uninterrupted conversation.
&quot; This is in

deed a day of humiliation and rebuke,&quot; resumed

Restitutus. &quot;

Outwardly to my eyes, and in

wardly to my heart, the Lord, in his good

pleasure, presents the spectacle of the fruits of

my sin. O miserable sight ! O heart-rending

contemplation ! Yet I would not for worlds

have a veil thrown over it. No ! let me gaze

upon it, and humble myself to the dust. The

throne of grace shines more glorious the lower

I lie. The prayer of my everlasting interced

ing High Priest sounds louder and more instant

in my heart, the deeper I fall in the mire of

anguish. And he who hath pulled me down

shall raise me up, in his own good time. Nay,

Germain, attempt not to raise me by thy con

solation. Let me lie where I am until the

heavenly Comforter be pleased to lift me up.

Oh ! that I could know the event of to-morrow.

How would the defeat of Britain aggravate the
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pangs of my sin. But thon hast reserved this

knowledge, O Lord, to thyself, and with thy

self let it remain. It is fit indeed that I should

suffer the anguish of this uncertainty, and that.

I should repay by the penalty of this mistrust

and apprehension the sin ofmy former unfounded

presumption and confidence. Forgive, oh for

give, my present doubt, my past rashness.

Happen as it may, thy will be done ! And I

know that in despite of every obstacle of man

thy kingdom shall come. O may it come

quickly.&quot;

Germain had left his companion to his own

meditations, and with a few followers arrived

first at the top of the hill, when he started back,
and then cried out in a voice of eager astonish

ment,
&quot;

Lupus ! Iltutus ! come hither ! O what

a glorious spectacle ! Can it be real ? Do not

our eyes deceive us ? Is it an army of men, or

of angels ?&quot;

They overlooked rom a great height the

banks of the lovely Alyn, which formed on

either side a long and lofty ridge, the stream

being hidden from view between them. Up the

hither ridge were seen the long black columns

of the northern army, slowly ascending, in a

line which reached to the very summit. And

up the farther they beheld a long train of daz-

o 2
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zling white, which the setting sun lighted up
with exceeding splendour, giving it the appear
ance of an army of angels and saints marching
to the assistance of supplicating Britain. It

poured up incessantly from the bed of the river,

where the emergent files were seen contrasted

like a streak of snow with the dark heath, and

crowned the summit of the ridge where their

white robes and glittering spears, bathed in the

radiance of a setting sun shone with glorious

brilliancy.

Germain and his companions were gazing
with awe and wonder on this strange apparition,

when Restitutus came up. He gazed also with

intent delight, though not with wonder. &quot; What
is all this ?&quot; eagerly asked Germain. &quot; You
shew no surprise, Restitutus, while we are lost

in astonishment. What army is yonder ? Is it

of earth ? Or of heaven ?&quot;

&quot; Of both, I trust,&quot; he replied.
&quot;

It is a

host which has just foresworn the world, the

flesh, and the Devil; which has cast off the

raiment of the old man, and put on that of the

new. For you must know that a large portion
of my army consisted of converted heathen, and

had not yet received baptism. That rite they
are now undergoing in the river, and each one,

as he rises from the water, puts on a white gar-
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ment and pursues his march. Thus they go

dripping from the font of regeneration forthwith

to fight the battles of the Lord.&quot;

At this moment the setting beams shot down

the whole line of white with exceeding brilli

ancy ; the hill up which they inarched seemed a

bright cloud, while the ascending files were seen

dusky and dark on the nearer hill, to which the

cold tints of approaching night gave an appear
ance of mere than usual solidity of substance.

&quot; O blessed image of regeneration ! I could

gaze upon thee for ever,&quot; cried Germain.
&quot; Would that it were more than an image. Ah !

would that every man that arose from yonder
river were as contrasted in heart with his former

conversation, as he now is outwardly with his

former appearance on this hither hill.&quot;

&quot; And what a glorious representation is this,&quot;

rejoined Restitutus,
&quot;

of the resurrection of the

just. Here they are going in gloom down to

the valley of the shadow of death. There they
are emerging from it in new and glorious bodies.

And how many of those legions before to-mor

row s sun have set will not have finished their

last march, and with myself at their head ? Be

it so.&quot;

The last banners now glittered in the sun on

the top of the further bank, and, rapt in delight,
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Germain exclaimed,
&quot; How beautiful are thy

banners on the mountains, O Britain ! The
Lord be thy defence by day and thy watchman

by night. So shall thine enemies be scattered

before thee, and thy chosen shall gather the

spoil.&quot;
As he finished this short prayer the last

form vanished from the top of the hill, and so

litude and dusk took the place of the late living

and glowing scene.

It was now time for the friends to part. They
embraced. &quot; To-morrow thou shalt bless

me,&quot;

cried Restitutus. &quot; The Lord hath delivered

them into our hands. Farewell.&quot; Then, when

he had gone a step or two, he turned round,

and said with a significant smile,
&quot;

Alleluia.&quot;

&quot;

Alleluia,&quot; answered Germain. Restitutus

was soon out of sight in descending the hill to

join his army. Germain turned short to the

right, and after following hill and valley at last

reached the broad vale, comparatively a plain,

where lay the British host confronting the

Pictish. On entering the British lines he and

his companions (among whom was not only

Lupus, brother of the celebrated Vincent of

Lerins, but also his pupils, those famous teach

ers of Britain, Iltutus and Dubricius, the

latter of whom was afterwards first Archbishop
of Caerleon) were received by the assembled
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chieftains and by a large body of British clergy.

They moved on in solemn procession, chaunting
a litany, until they came to the centre of the

line. There he planted the cross, which was

hung with lamps, and shortly seen in a blaze of

fire amidst the darkness of the night from one

end of the line to the other. A loud shout from

the universal camp greeted this well-understood

signal of the arrival of the holy Germain

amongst their host. And immediately the sur

prise and uneasiness of the awakened enemy
was betrayed by sudden and shifting lights, and

by the clank of clashing armour, and here and

there a shout of defiance burst forth in reply.

A bright flame raised above the cross was the

signal for prayer. Having prayed and exhorted

those around him, Germain betook himself to

repose, and, sheltering as it were under his wing,
the whole British army was sunk in sleep. Not

so the adversary. Fearful of a nightly surprise,

and conceiving that a large reinforcement must

have joined the Britons, he waited in sleepless

anxiety the approach of dawn. A melancholy
silence prevailed through the wide vale, and

consecrated the ground which on the morrow

was to be the grave of thousands now throbbing
with life.
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THE VICTORY.

AT dawn both armies were drawn up in op

posite array. In the centre of the British, and

raised on a lofty tribunal, stood Germain. He
was surrounded by the British clergy, all en

gaged with him in prayer with uplifted hands.

The sun rose with glorious radiance over the

eastern barrier of mountains just as they con

cluded their supplication, and standing up began
the following hymn :

God of hosts ! thy might display ;

Britain asks thine help to-day.

Give David s sling, and Gideon s sword :

So bold in faith we shout the word

Alleluia !

Britain mourn d, and Britain wept ;

Foes cried out,
&quot; Her God hath slept.&quot;

Now shew thine arm awaken d, Lord :

So bold in faith we shout the word

Alleluia!
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March ! Our cause God s captive ark.

March ! The martyr s crown our mark.

Thy vengeance on our foes be pour d :

So bold in faith we shout the word

Alleluia !

The &quot;

Alleluia&quot; was taken up and shouted

forth in loud chorus from one end of the line

to the other. The mountains rang it back in

joyous echo, and all that was British, both man

and mountain, joined in the anthem to the Al

mighty Protector of Britain. The last Alleluia

however was heard reverberated from the oppo
site mountain in far clearer strains than echo

could utter. The Picts turned their faces

back, and saw the ravine behind them suddenly

filled, as if a torrent of snow were rolling down

it, and filling it to the brim. But its roar was

that of the voices of a multitude, and spears and

banners glittered in the midst. It was Resti-

tutus and his white-robed host. Terrified at

the supernatural apparition, and impetuously

attacked in front by a general charge of the

British line, the Pictish host scarcely fought

before it was massacred between its enclosing

adversaries. It was mown down amid the din

of arms, and the still louder shouts of Alleluia.

Scarcely a man escaped to tell the tale of this

unsuccessful invasion of Britain, who on that
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day avenged the injuries of years, and might
have purchased (had she continued unanimous)
the peace of many years to come.

At length it was time for the men of peace
to appear. Germain and his companions has

tened to distribute themselves amid the wounded

and dying. The former had passed through the

line of the British host, and, having in vain im

plored the soldiers to shew mercy to their van

quished foes, had entered the line of the host of

Restitutus. His arrival was eagerly and re

spectfully hailed, but no Restitutus came forth

to meet him. He passed the foremost ranks,

which opened to admit him, but shewed none of

the exultation of victory.
&quot; O Lord, what hast

thou been pleased to do with him ?&quot; he ejaculat

ed as he went through the silent files, and saw

him not. When he emerged from the last rank,

he beheld at a little distance in the rear a knot

of chieftains, which evidently enclosed the

leader. His mind misgave him. He hurried

to the spot. The group mournfully opened for

him, and there in the centre, reclined on a slab

of rock in the arms of two of his chieftains, and

faint and bleeding, he found Restitutus. On

seeing Germain he put forth his hand, and

feebly said,
&quot;

Alleluia ! Blessed be the name

of the Lord, who hath suffered me thus to re-
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deem the time ! This day has delivered his

Church from foes without and traitors within.

Alleluia ! I leave her a chaste virgin. O may
he for ever keep her so ;

and may Britons never

forget the miserable example which has been

read to them of the consequences of spiritual

pride, and rebellious vanity. And now my
work is done, and my Master allows me to de

part in peace. Now therefore, Germain, thou

shalt give me thy blessing.&quot;
With these words

he rose with a sudden effort from his seat, and

staggered into the arms of Germain, who had

no sooner laid his hand on his head, and pro

nounced the words,
&quot; The Lord bless and keep

thee,&quot; than he found in his embrace a lifeless

corpse.&quot;

The body was carried to Deva, whose in

habitants seemed to think their deliverance

dearly bought at such a price. The mournful

procession, entering in at the western gate,

passed through the same streets as had wit

nessed the joyful pomp of his arrival but a few

days before. With trailed lances and lowered

banners the chosen troops of the army accom

panied. The band of harpers, who played a

lamentation for the death of the chief, was re

lieved at intervals by the choir of chaunters,

who sang the glorious rest of the departed in
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the Lord. As the bier came on with its nodding

canopy, many of those who stood in windows

and balconies retired, unable to endure the

melancholy spectacle. Immediately behind it

walked Germain, in manly and subdued sorrow.

Arrived at the place of burial, they laid the

body beside the grave. The whole multitude

then burst forth into loud lamentation. When
it had been indulged for some time, Germain

ascended a temporary pulpit, and, waving his

hand, put to silence the last sob. He then,

amid such silence as became the grave, ad

dressed the people as follows :

&quot;

Britons, you have sufficiently indulged your
sorrow for the loss which you have sustained in

our late brother, unless it should be incessant

because it is irreparable. Natural affection

however must have its bounds, and its extrava

gance must be checked by submission to God,
who gave the gift, and though he has taken it

away again, is able to replace it by one more

excellent still. Let us then no longer weep for

this our departed brother. We are indeed but

selfishly weeping for ourselves. For if we but

consider him, is not this an occasion of exceed

ing Jov ? He wh was once principal in op

posing God s truth, has laid down his life in its

cause, and has undergone much more labour in
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re-establishing it, than he spent in endeavouring

to overthrow it. God, in his mercy and long-

suffering, has enabled him to redeem the time,

and has added a gracious token of his love, in

having continued him so long as to see the fruit

of his labour, and to witness the complete re

storation of heavenly truth, and then called him

away without further delay to his rest from the

vexatious toil and turmoil of this sinful and sor

rowful world. Alas ! few experienced both its

sin and its sorrow more acutely than he. Blessed

be the name of the Lord. Blessed be he who

giveth the victory.
&quot;

Britons, I do not intend on the present oc

casion to follow the usual custom of pronouncing
a panegyric upon the deceased. At any time

formal and deliberate praise bears the suspici

ous appearance of anticipating censure. And

why should I endeavour to pour into your hearts

that with which they are already full and over

flowing ? And why should my feeble and sinful

tongue presume to echo that celestial commen

dation,
* Well done, thou good and faithful

servant ! Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.

But instead of praising him, I will rebuke you.
&quot; Yes ! weep indeed, but not for him, neither

for your loss, but for your transgressions. Are

they not great, are they not manifest ? Here
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lies at this moment before your eyes one of the

bitter fruits of your factious and schismatic

spirit,
which recks not of the welfare of your

country, and disregards the integrity of your
Church. Here lies a youth whose years of

highest promise were blighted by that malign

influence. His life should have been uninter

ruptedly devoted to edifying. And lo ! its latter

days have been spent in building up what its

early days had been busy in pulling down. Yes !

such is your perverse spirit, that you can never

build but where you have made a ruin for the

foundation. Your pride and self-will refuse to

admit of any direction, of any partnership even.

All must be your own from foundation to pin

nacle. How can this end but as it has ever

ended? Your land instead of being covered

with one entire harmonious edifice, which is the

Church of God, is overspread with innumerable

frail cabins of your own carnal erection, all of

them built upon the ruins of as frail predeces

sors, and doomed in their turn to go to ruin

and afford foundations to as frail successors.

You mistake the love of novelty for the zeal of

knowledge, and estimate the motion of the

course of the Gospel, not by its straight-for

ward rapidity, but by the number of shocks by

which it is agitated.
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&quot;

I will be plain with you. All this comes

from a defect in your national character, which

may God heal. You are fond of novelty, you
are ardent in temperament, you are strong in

will. God be thanked ! you hear with patience

and attention this rebuke. I hail it as a happy
earnest of a change of your national heart.

But be assured, Britons, that without this

change you cannot but fall into greater misfor

tunes still than those from which God in his

mercy has just delivered you. Yes ! he has

brought you safe through the dangerous con

sequences of one error. Beware how you com
mit yourselves to another. Be humble-minded,
be steadfast, and acquire the only true know

ledge, the knowledge of yourselves and of God.

Change your hearts, and God will change your
fortunes.

&quot;

I leave you at a moment of glorious suc

cess, I quit you in the manifest enjoyment of

the returning favour of God. He has once

more raised you upright, and set your course

unimpeded before you. Beware of a second

fall, lest you be left to roll in the dust without

a deliverer. God has still in reserve trials of

your faith, but neither more nor greater than

faith will overcome. The Picts and the Saxons

are around you, as fearful monitors of your de-
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pendence upon him, and as ready instruments

of his vengeance. They are for pricks in your

eyes, and thorns in your sides, if ye shall be

thankless and disobedient. The Philistines

were not more plainly pointed out to Israel,

than these barbarians are to you. Remember
the end of Israel.

&quot; And now, Britons, let the grave wait no

longer, but let us proceed to hide one of your

glories in its depth. You renew your weeping.
Yes! weep, weep sorely, for this work is one

of your own doing. You have yourselves to

blame for the sad spectacle of this day, and

none other. O that all your hearts would turn

from folly to wisdom as readily as your eyes

have from joy to sorrow, and your voices from

Alleluia to Eleeson. O that you would rest

with that change ! But let me not ungraciously

end with rebuke. What I have said has been

said in love and not in anger, and I perceive

that you understand me. You are my children

in the faith, and therefore I have not spared

you. May God bless and preserve you.
&quot; Britons ! my task is done in this land, and

I return to my own peculiar charge. But never

shall the remembrance of you be absent from

my heart, nor the mention of you from my
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prayers. Britons ! you have my last words.

Remember them, and farewell.&quot;

Germain then led the funeral rites, and pro

nounced the last words which surrendered his

adopted son to his native earth. A gloomy
stillness pervaded for the rest of the day the

streets which had lately been so full of life and

din. It was one of the few days of quiet that

were left to unhappy Britain. And dearly had

she paid for them.

Germain s mission was also now ended. In

the way of his return to Gaul he revisited Ve-

rulam, and with mournful recollections visited

the amphitheatre and the Church. In the latter

place he wept like a child over the shrine of St.

Alban, where he had witnessed the conversion

of Arviragus from his errors. Having bidden

a sorrowful farewell, for he knew that it must

be the last, to his friend and kind host, the

Priest of St. Alban s, he proceeded on his

road, and in a short time he was received in

the joyful arms of his clergy at Auxerre. But

often did his cathedral recall to mind that of

Verulam ; and often as he secluded himself in

its sacred solitude, did he lift up his heart in

thankfulness for a conversation so full of holy

feeling, so fruitful in edifying example.

Several churches in Wales boast of Germain as their

P
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founder. Some of these, named Llanarmon, retain his

name. In Radnorshire is one, in translating which into

English, ignorant that the G is thrown out in composition,

and inserting the provincial prefix of the H, they have made

a new saint, calling the place St. Harmon s, instead of St.

Garmon s.
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G W 1 1) E L L Y N .

CHAPTER I.

THE DEPARTURE.

IN the deepest dingle of the northern end of

the wild forest of Coed Andred, a little west

of the modern Godalming, lived the saintly

Gwidellyn. The small stream that ran by his

hut supplied him with his only drink, and the

wild fruits of the forest gave him a meal, which

was occasionally varied by a loaf or a cheese

which the neighbouring countrymen would

bring, when they came to edify themselves with

the sight of such
sanctity, and to implore his

blessing and prayers. The hunter had often

offered him part of his spoil, but Gwidellyn

always refused to accept it. Had he even not

renounced animal food, yet he could not have

prevailed upon himself thus to become an ac-
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complice in the death of his harmless companions
of the forest.

Thus he lived far out of the way of tempta

tion, though not out of the way of fame. His

retirement gave celebrity to the neighbourhood,
and the memory of his services was still fondly

cherished in the schools of London and Caer-

leon, in both of which he had trained up famous

teachers and preachers. Nor was the melody
of his voice and the eloquence of his heart yet

forgotten in the Churches of those celebrated

cities. But having lived so long for others, he

had at length determined to gratify his wish of

living for himself. I have now for upwards of

twenty years, he said, been reading and think

ing for my neighbours. I have never yet read

the grand lesson, which is my own heart. Away
then with my books. I have enough of their

store in my mind to last me to the end of my
life. Away with all but this one. Oh that my
heart were fully stored with this.

Thus saying he took down his Bible from his

shelf, and, casting a farewell look, partly of

joy, partly of regret, at the numerous ranks of

the subjects of his former studies, withdrew

from his apartment, passed through the silent

streets of London before dawn had appeared,

and before night arrived at the house of Vodin,
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an old friend and fellow student, whose scene;

of pastoral labour lay about half way on the

road to the spot of his retirement.

&quot;

I tell you frankly that I cannot commend

your resolution,&quot; said his host, as they sat to

gether after their frugal supper ;

&quot; and willingly

would I see you to-morrow morning turn to the

north instead of the south. You are arrived at

the full ripeness of your mental powers, and the

studies of so many years have accomplished you

as no common champion in the cause of the

truth as it is in Christ Jesus. Is all this trea

sure to be buried in the ground ? Even in

ordinary times this could not be excused. But

now, that Pelagianism is rearing its menacing

head higher than ever amongst us, is it a time

for such as you to retire ? You must not ; in

deed you must not. Your country calls you.

Your Church calls you. Your God calls you.

Disobey at the peril of your soul.&quot;

&quot; You rate my consequence far too
highly,&quot;

calmly answered Gwidellyn.
&quot;

I do not feel

myself to be that champion whom you describe,

and therefore I do not hear that call which you

say is so loud upon me. I have been but the

humble instrument of training such champions.

They have now entered upon public life, fully

equipped for service. My task therefore is done.
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Strength failing, disgust of study having come

on, my mind become fretful through long and

continual harass, an insuperable longing for re

tirement having possessed me ; these are signals

to me from God that it is time for me to depart,

and leave room for better men.&quot;

&quot; But does not the public voice tell you that

there are no better men ? And is there not

urgent need at the present crisis for the active

exertions of all good and serviceable men ? In

truth I will not let you escape with such an ex

cuse.&quot;

&quot;

I see not the urgency as
yet,&quot; replied Gwi-

dellyn.
&quot; Nor do I feel the call as yet to meet

it. It will be time to answer it when it comes.

Meanwhile repose will give me back my former

health ; leisure for reflection will sharpen my
faculties, deepen my thoughts ;

and the calmness

of solitude will soothe my ruffled spirits. I ain

going to sleep and not to die. When the day
of the Lord s work dawns, trust me, I shall be

found awake for it.&quot;

&quot;

I do not trust
you,&quot;

said Vodin, with a

smile.
&quot; You evidently know not yourself,

when you speak in such a strain. It is quite

enough to resolve upon a change of life, as you
have already done. But at the same time to

resolve upon a change from that change, is re-
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solving, methinks, upon more than is in your

power. If you mean to be a champion of the

truth as you avow, stay where you are. I pre

sume that the soldier must be at his post if he

expects to receive orders. How are you to hear

in the desert the trumpet which is blown in the

world ? And how are you to awake from your

sleep at the proper hour when there is no noise

to rouse you ? No ! believe me, you will not

come forward in the hour of need. Solitude

will have excluded the summons, and indolence

will have enchained you to your retirement. Be

warned in time. You are going to be indeed

an unprofitable servant.&quot;

&quot; Your arguments do not move me, for, as

I have said, I feel a call both in inward feeling,

and in outward circumstances to this retirement,

and I depend upon God calling me out of it

when he shall think fit, even as he has called

me into it. I shall then come with renewed

strength, with my faculties recruited by leisurely

contemplation, with my spirit mounted nearer

to God, and refreshed and gladdened by long
absence from temptation.&quot;

&quot; You speak as if you had passed all your

days in the bustle of the court, or camp, or

exchange, instead of having, with little inter

ruption, enjoyed the calm and innocent seclusion
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of a college. But do you really think that

temptation does not invade solitude ? Did not

Satan chuse the desert and the macerated body
when he assailed our blessed Lord ? He never

tempts so strongly as when we are alone. The

presence of others does little more than supply
the means of executing the wickedness which

he has suggested, while on the other hand it

does afford a ready refuge from the indulgence

of the thoughts which he has been instilling.

Have you confidence in the continued fervour

and instancy of your prayer, so that you will

be able to repel his continued suggestions ?

Will he find no vacant moment ? In the world,

when we have chosen our friends under God s

grace, they become the means of diverting

many an assault of Satan by their intercourse.

Their conversation, not only while it is going

on, but also by the variety of thought which it

has supplied, draws off the mind from that fas

cinated attachment to one particular train of

thought which it is so apt to form, and through
which Satan, having in the first instance sug

gested it, gains so fast a hold upon us. Often

too has the sudden arrival of a friend broken

short this chain which Satan was coiling round

his victim, and let the captive loose.

&quot; In fact I consider society, properly chosen,
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to be not only our sphere of usefulness, but

also to have from God, like every other of his

appointments, peculiar blessings with it, which

they who forsake it forego. He helps our in

firmities, which will not allow us to be in a state

of continual prayer and spiritual presence with

him, by making this ready way for our escape
from temptation. Be assured therefore, my
dear friend, that in retiring to the wilderness

you only exchange the grosser, and consequently
more resistible seductions of sense for the more

refined and dangerous temptations of spirit, and

at the same time you forego a very ready refuge
from such assault.

&quot; Thus thinking, I confess that I regard with

much disapprobation and uneasiness that seclu

sion from the world, on the plea of religious

motives, which has now taken the regular form

of a system. The dreadful agitation of our

times, which is made the excuse, is the very
reason why men should stand at their post and

assist in calming it. I do not, for my part,

commend those sailors who in the crisis of the

storm run down into the hold to prayers, in

stead of staying on deck to help the general

safety. I believe that prayer is never so ac

ceptable to God, as amidst the active perform
ance of our duty, and that one hearty ejacula-
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tion at such a time is worth a thousand long

prayers of an idle recluse, or rather heartless

deserter.&quot;

&quot; You are hard upon me,&quot; replied Gwidellyn,

with a smile.
&quot;

I shall however be better able

to answer your dissertation a year or two hence.

As yet neither you nor I have had much expe
rience of solitude. Farewell for the night, and

God keep Satan from our dreams.&quot;

&quot; Amen ! and may he keep him ever from

your waking dream of solitude. I will say no

more. I have delivered my soul. Farewell.&quot;

The friends then parted for the night. On
the next morning Gwidellyn had the company
of his friend for a few miles. By sunset he

arrived at the place which he had proposed for

his retirement.



CHAPTER II.

T HE HE 11 M I T A (i .

GWIDELLYN could scarcely be said to rise

with the sun, for his disk was not visible until

the day was considerably advanced, when it

slowly wheeled above the dark woods which

crowned the lofty ridge, in the northern side of

which, and penetrating deeply into it, was the

nook containing the hermitage.

At first, he found solitude by no means that

tranquil state that he had contemplated. He

had no associations connected with the sur

rounding objects, and his mind was continually

wandering back to past scenes ; and often at

the close of a long and unemployed day, he felt

the want of that enlivening conversation which

used to relieve the toils of a day spent in un

remitting duty. Nor did he go to repose with

that feeling of satisfaction which so amply re

compenses for a whole day of harass and un

sparing exertion. Neither knew he how to
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shape his prayers. He could not pray for a

blessing on the labours of the day. He could

not recommend associates of his toils, or re

ceivers of his instruction to the grace and mercy
of God. He could not enumerate the incidents

of the day, with thanksgiving for such as he

had found grace to turn to spiritual benefit, with

sorrowful confession for such as he had neglect
ed or employed in a wrong service.

On the first evening of his arrival, he thanked

God for bringing him to so calm a retreat after

so toilsome a life, and for his protection during
the journey. He also recommended his friend

Vodin to the Divine protection. But after a

day or two he found that he could less and less

dwell upon these subjects, and he had nothing
with which to supply their growing scantiness,

and vary their monotonous repetition. The
word of God had indeed been his study almost

every hour, either by reading, or by reflection

on what he had read. And this supplied him

with an unfailing store for praise. He could

call on the sun and moon, and all his inanimate

companions to join in the hymn. He could in

voke &quot; Mountains and all hills, beasts and all

cattle, creeping things, and flying fowl&quot; to

swell his song. But if he ventured to go on to

the words &quot;

Kings of the earth, and all people :
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princes and all judges of the earth : both young
men and maidens ; old men and children : let

them praise the name of the Lord
;&quot;

he imme

diately felt an impropriety, and an uncomfort

able misgiving, as if he were not in his proper

place. He however repelled the suggestion as

coming from the temptation of Satan, and so

far he obtained another topic of prayer.
In a very few days more he found part of

Vodin s prophecy in the course of fulfilment

Old temptations revived with redoubled strength.
He had formerly had the power of cutting them

short by various and obvious means of diverting
his attention. He could call on a friend, he

could seek a frequented place, and his stated

hours of instruction always came in seasonably
to break the train before it had proceeded to

any length. But all these resources had now
been foregone; and doubts, perplexities, and
fits of scepticism returned with greater impetu

osity than ever. He had always in such cases

had recourse to prayer. But now he did not

find it so speedily answered. He discovered

that he had put himself out of the way of the

ordinary passages through which God grants
the escape. At length importunity and perse
verance prevailed, and his tranquillity returned.

Still however he found it necessary to provide
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all possible means against another attack. He
therefore chose out a portion of a bank that

sloped to the south, down towards his hut. The

digging and fencing this spot against the wild

beasts afforded him a great and long resource

against the evils of an unemployed mind. When
he had finished it, he daily traversed the forest

in search of plants both for use and ornament,

and the attention bestowed upon their culture

supplied, in some degree, that mental activity

which used to be called forth by the culture of

the minds of youth. He also endeavoured to

supply the want of former company, and its

value was much in the same proportion with

his mental activity. He caught fawns, hares,

squirrels, and tamed them. The birds also he

brought about him, and so accustomed them to

him that they came to be fed at his hand ; and

many of them so regularly that he could give

names to them. But the most valuable friend

of all was a little dog, with which a peasant

presented him.

Thus, before many months had passed, he

found himself at home in the wilderness, and

day succeeded day in unbroken tranquillity.

Sometimes indeed he was visited with transitory

fits of compunction, when he found himself re

duced to expend upon brutes and plants those
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affections and those talents which were the

natural right of man. In time however these

suggestions ceased to annoy him. He set oft

against them the consideration of the purity
and calmness of mind to which he had now
attained.

Thus, in course of time, he became more

than reconciled to his solitude, and enjoyed
with intense delight the unruffled calmness and

spiritual purity which it brought him. Day
past after day without inflicting the conscious

ness of particular sin. No evil thought was

suggested, no passion was roused. Insensibly

he ceased to pray in confession even of sinful-

ness, led to it by finding no especial sin to

confess. His prayers grew into verbal aspira

tions after perfection which now seemed far

from unattainable, and instead of closing the

day with the penitent avowal that he had done

what he should not have done, he thanked God
that he had given him grace not to have done

what he should not have done. He had long

ago convinced himself that he was doing what

he should do, though fellowman was deprived
of all his services, and though the glory of God
was promoted by him only through his own

glory, which his occasional visitors exalted on

their return to the world, and filled the public

Q
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ear with a long detail of his prayers, and fasts,

and rigorous sanctity, interposing here and

there a miracle, which, when not the offspring

of their self-deluding excitement, was the coin

age of their knavish self-interestedness.

Thus flew away five years, and he had ar

rived at a state of practical self-dependence

which was but faintly counteracted by the daily

thanksgiving for the grace of God. This latter

was maintained from the inveteracy of the habits

of thought of his former life, and every day more

and more declined into the shadowy form of a

speculative theological dogma, present but to

the intellect, and acquiesced in rather than ex

erted ; while the former daily gained strength

from consciousness. Had he strictly examined

his heart he would have found himself practi

cally fast tending towards those pernicious

tenets which formed the essence of Pelagianism,

and which, it is curious to remark, arose with

the prevalence of Monachism, and were vented

by a Monk. But how should he examine him

self who had fled from the trial, and shunned

the decisive tests of worldly experience ? Can

gold be proved without the furnace ?

It was a beautiful summer s evening, the last

slanting rays of the sun were pouring down the

valley into which he looked from the nook of
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his dingle, and he was raising his evensong of

praise, which always ushered in his prayer of

thanksgiving, when he perceived the advance

of a human form. He ceased, and rose, ex

pecting to give a night s shelter, as he was

sometimes wont to do, to a benighted peasant
or forester. But when the figure, emerging
from the tangled pathway, came on the little

open turfy plot in front of his hut, whom did

he behold but his old friend Vodin. They
rushed into each other s arms, and after the

silent but significant expressions of affection,

Gwidellyn said
&quot; And why is this the first time that I have

enjoyed such a delightful meeting ?&quot;

&quot;

Surely I need not excuse myself to a her

mit,&quot; answered his friend laughingly
&quot; Nor

should I now have come had I not been sent.&quot;

&quot; Who could have any motive in sending

you?&quot;

&quot;

Might not God have sent me to tell you
that he has given you rest enough ? Thank

him for so much indulgence, and prepare to

accompany me to-morrow. Your holidays are

over. You must take charge of your school

again.&quot;

&quot; God never can have given you such a mes

sage : for he tells me most distinctly that I am

Q 2
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no longer able to take the charge of youth,

after so long interruption of study.&quot;

&quot; But does he distinctly tell you that you are

incompetent to the charge of guiding men?

Or rather do you not feel that long reflection

in a mind, so well furnished as your s, has

strengthened it, and that the influence of your

character, which your religious retirement has

so sanctified in the opinions of men, should be

exerted to the interests of God s Church?

When I tell you my errand, you must confess

that you can no longer abide here without posi

tive sin.&quot;

&quot; Well now at last tell me what really is your

errand ?&quot;

&quot;

Hilary is dead.&quot;

&quot;

Heavy news ! But how am I specially con-&quot;

cerned in that ?&quot;

&quot; You have been unanimously elected into

his place. I salute you Archbishop elect of

London.&quot;

This announcement came with a great shock

upon Gwidellyn. He sank down upon a seat,

and trembled exceedingly, gazing at his friend

with a silent imploring look of earnest depreca

tion.

&quot;Remember,&quot; said his friend, &quot;your
own

assurance to me. When the day of the Lord
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shall dawn, you said, I shall be found awake.

Behold the day of the Lord ! Awake ! yea,

awake and sin not !&quot;

&quot; O Vodin ! Let me go, let me
go.&quot;

61
I will not let you go. I feel that I am

God s own herald, and I must take you with

me.&quot;

&quot; But I dare not, I cannot go Prove your
mission.&quot;

&quot;

Disprove it if you can. I appeal to your
own breast for proof. Dare you, after this re

main here ? Can this solitude contain any

happiness for a conscience which has disobeyed
the will of God ? Will these mute companions
of your s soothe you with godly persuasion, and

still the upbraidings of a disquieted soul? Think

how you will pass to-morrow, if you send me
bootless away with the sun.&quot;

&quot; Woe is me ! I dare stay, and I dare not

go,&quot;
cried Gwidellyn in an agony.

&quot; Does not the same conscience that forbids

your staying command your going? Come,
rise, and be like a man of God, and not halting
between two opinions, like a child of this world.&quot;

A blush of generous shame rushed into the

face of Gwidellyn. He arose, and taking his

friend s hand, and raising it in his own to heaven

with uplifted eyes, he exclaimed,
&quot; O Lord, thy

will, and not mine, be done.&quot;
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&quot; And the Lord bids thee be strong and of

good courage,&quot; said Vodin. &quot; He will bless

thee, he will guide thee, and keep thee. He
will not suffer thy foot to slide, because thou

hast obeyed his voice.&quot;

The two friends then kneeled down in prayer.

They afterwards entered into a long conversa

tion on the events which had taken place since

Gwidellyn s retirement, and debated on the

measures which became the successor of Hilary.

It was late before the hermit prest his rushy
bed with the sorrowful reflection that it was the

last time. Nor did he rest long. A clear

moonlight night tempted him to visit some of

his favourite haunts, and bid them farewell.

And when he had returned to his couch, his

friend heard him one while sobbing piteously,

at another rebuking himself sharply, at another

praying with exceeding earnestness. At last

an uninterrupted silence announced that he had

fatigued himself into a deep sleep. But Vodin

slept still less than his host. Coming from the

close air and noisy streets of London, he ex

perienced an exquisite enjoyment of so pictur

esque a spot in the broad moonlight, and of the

alternate song of the waving wood, and of the

prattling brook.



CHAPTER III.

THE FAREWELL.

BY dawn of day Gwidellyn rose and left his

hut to go and bid farewell to his favourite spots.

He explored many a sequestered dingle, and

then followed the course of the brook in the

valley up to its junction with the stream which

issued from the dingle in which lay his hut.

This had been always a favourite spot. The

banks were soft green turf broidering a row of

ancient oaks, the margin of the brook was

fantastically broken, and the streams rushed

together with a loud bubble, and sparkling

bright, over a bed of gravel. He had some

difficulty in tearing himself away from the place,

and looked back again and again before he

finally quitted it. At length he followed the

little tributary by a pathway which his own feet

and none other had worn, and, looking at every

thing as if he could devour it and keep it for
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ever in his heart. After many a pause and

much melancholy lingering he reached home.

Here he found not only his friend risen, but

three more visitors arrived, the companions de

puted together with Vodin to conduct the new

bishop to his Church. They were all old friends,

and the sight of them affected Gwidellyn much.

He felt as one awakened from a long dream,

and it was some time before he could summon

sufficient recollection for regular conversation.

The preparations of hospitality shortly after

caused him some sharp pangs. He drew water

from his beautiful well for the last time, and

gazed long upon the overhanging green fern, on

which his brimful pail had shed some crystal

drops. He culled also from his garden for the

last time, and when he had gathered a sufficient

quantity, he looked on the border and said,

&quot; Thus far I should have gone by next week.

I should have been cropping that row in a lovely

morning, with the thrush singing on that haw

thorn. Alas! where shall I be then?&quot;

At length arrived the hour of departure.

He fed the birds for the last time ; he kissed

his squirrel, and his hare, and the rest of his

dumb companions, all of which his friends had

i (^commended to the care of a new inhabitant

who was to come that day, and then mustering
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resolution proceeded without looking once back.

But when he came to a bridge over the brook,

of his own making, whence was the last view

that could be gained of his hut, he faultered,

he looked back, and stood motionless as a statue

with his eyes fixed upon his old habitation. It

had never looked so beautiful before. A bright

gleam of sunshine rested upon it, while the

wooded heights above it were in deep shade.

how happy should I be, he thought, were I

as I was but yesterday, sitting there in the sun,

singing my morning hymn, with echo answering
me from the cliffs. Farewell dear abode of

peace. Farewell cliffs. Farewell brook. Fare

well my well. Farewell my garden. Farewell

my innocent companions. O that I were going
to rule a flock as innocent. Ah ! you little

think how heavy a day this will be to you. Ha !

my dog ! we are going a longer ramble to-day
than you think for. You will not hunt this

thicket again. Now we have both done our

last. We must go. Come on. O God ! what

a rebuke is this. I could not have imagined
that I had been so attached to things of sense.

1 deemed myself quite spiritual, and behold I

am quite carnal. He here abruptly turned

round, and with hurried pace accompanied his

conductors.
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In about two hours they had passed beyond
the circle of his associations. And in about

two more they came into a populous country.

His long conversation with his companions had

gradually brought Gwidellyn back to his old

state of mind, and now that they came on the

broad highway, and met passengers at every

step, it seemed to him but as yesterday that he

had come on this same road to his retirement,

and that he was returning from a short visit

with refreshed body and renewed mind.

That night they rested in a populous town on

the banks of the Thames. The sights and

sounds had the charm of novelty to Gwidellyn,

and he was even pleased with that which in the

morning he would have thought insupportable.

On the next day they set forth at an early hour,

and crossing the river came into one of the great

roads to the capital.

Here a large company of nobles, and clergy,

and principal people of the neighbourhood,

waited to escort him to the capital. As he

passed along he was saluted in every village and

town, and at every cross-road by admiring and

applauding multitudes, many of whom joined

the procession, so that his train was swelled to

an enormous length by the time he reached the

gates of London. These opening to him dis-
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closed the governor and council, together with

the clergy, all drawn up in order to receive him.

Windows, balconies, house-tops, seemed alive

with the number of eager spectators, whose joy

ful salutations deepened the loud acclamations

of the crowd in the streets. What a change for

him who had just quitted the solitude of the

forest ! He was ready to sink under the ex

hausting excitement. At length the Church

was reached, Gwidellyn was consecrated, and

installed, and received the congratulations of

the clergy and people. The gloom of evening

had come on before he could leave the Church.

With kind consideration Vodin had selected

for him his bedroom in the episcopal house, and

furnished it in the plainest manner that was

accordant with neatness. The window was to

wards his Church. Here Gwidellyn for a long
time contemplated the building by moonlight.

How different was the scene which the same

moon had disclosed to him two nights ago, when

for the incessant din of a crowded city, he had

the prattling of his favourite brook. For a

while his thoughts ran back to those happy

spots, and his heart rose in his throat, as some

dear peculiarity rose up in his memory. He

shortly however checked the vain regret, and

going to the window gazed upon his Church.
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It was then that the awfulness uf the charge
which he had undertaken prest itself upon him

with unalleviated weight. Heartily did he wish

himself in his hermitage again. How could he

be sufficient for such things ? He fell upon his

knees in humble prayer, and reflecting upon the

giddy and instable state of his mind during this

day, though he did not make the acknowledg
ment that he had left undone what he should

have done, he confessed that he had done what

he should not have done, and earnestly entreated

that he may not hereafter, among so many

things to be done, leave undone what he ought
to do. His self-dependence was gone, and he

began to have some glimpses of the spiritual

delusion in which he had indulged during his

retirement from the scenes of public duty. He
became more reconciled to the change. It was

God s doing, and not his own. He was there

fore in his right place, and however full of

trouble it may be, he could confidently look for

help and protection to him who had brought
him thither. However he might have bidden

farewell to the peace of this world, he had not

lost his inward peace. On the contrary he dis

covered that he had been crying to his soul

peace, when there was no peace. He had been

living in a state of unprofitableness, and that
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never could be one of innocence. He had now

obeyed God s will against his own will, and he

found that peace which passeth all understand

ing, the peace of a spirit which has surrendered

itself utterly into the hands of God to do with

it what he will, and to be directed by his

thoughts and in his ways.



CHAPTER IV.

SELF-RECOGNITION.

GWIDELLYN rose early, but not with that

freshness wherewith he had been wont. He

felt feverish and anxious. He cast up his eyes

unconsciously looking for his favourite cliff with

its overhanging trees edged with the dewy light

of the rising sun. Instead of it was a dark

impenetrable fog, which hid even his Church

from view. The gilded cross however, which

surmounted the lofty gable, and rose above the

misty region, caught the early rays, and shone

with exceeding splendour. A good picture,

thought he, is this of what I am come to, a

scene of sorrow, dimness, and doubt. But O

my Lord, may thy cross be ever thus bright in

the dimmest hour, and guide and comfort me.

O how gloriously it shines! Brighter! still

brighter ! though the gloom thickens below.

Ah ! what heaps of care and sublunary vanity

are hidden in this shroud. But the cross is
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triumphant over them all. I must visit that

blessed spot.

With these thoughts he hastened to the

Church, and by a spiral staircase reached the

foot of the cross. He stood as above a sea :

for nothing was visible but the level white sur

face of the mist, which stretched to the horizon,

in which the sun had emerged as from the bed

of the ocean. The sounds of the bustle of the

city, which had already become loud and fre

quent as he passed to the Church, were heard

but faintly like the dashing of the sea by one

who stands above on a lofty cliff.
&quot; Blessed

region !&quot; exclaimed he, as he prest his hand

upon the burnished stem,
&quot; blessed region of

the cross ! where the tumult of this sinful world

comes faint to the ear, where its hideous scenes

are veiled from the eye, and nothing is seen but

the glorious Sun of Righteousness ! Oil could

stay for ever here. O my Lord, whom I so

unprofitably serve, keep me evermore at the

foot of thy cross !&quot; After lingering for some

time he descended, and kneeling down in the

Church, offered up a prayer of praise and

thanksgiving to him whose unsearchable wisdom

had brought him to this place and hour.

The hour had now arrived for his experiencing
all the distraction of publicity. The morning
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service of his Church demanded his presence.

Unused as he had so long been to worship in a

congregation, he could not summon his atten

tion to the prayers as he desired. The crowd,

the singing, and various detail of public wor

ship, continually called his thoughts away from

the sense of a supplication. At the close, so

far from feeling that lightness of heart with

which he used to rise from his knees, he rose

in bewilderment, perplexity, and self-condem

nation.
&quot; Lord ! be merciful to me a sinner,&quot;

was the ejaculation in which he expressed his

sense of the very unsatisfactory way in which

he had discharged this service of praise to his

Master. As he proceeded in a procession of

his clergy from the Church, he beheld a poor

woman looking at him with an imploring air.

Perplexed, and having lost, through his long

solitude, the quick sense to such appeals, he

allowed the procession to hurry him on. When

he had passed some way his heart smote him,

he looked back, and saw the poor woman casting

towards him a look of miserable disappointment.

He paused. But again his attendants, unin

formed of his intention, prest on and carried

him with them.

He entered his house in vexation and dejec

tion. Going however towards the window, he
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saw the woman still standing at the corner of

the Church. Instantly he ordered a servant to

bring her to him. He saw the servant deliver

his message, but the woman, instead of accom

panying him, went another way, and was lost

out of sight. She bids me tell you, said the

servant on his return, that Monacella thanks

you for your remembrance of her, and prays for

you. Gwidellyn started at the name of that

celebrated saintly maid. Her short message
too cut him to the heart. I must seek her my
self, he cried, and was going from his door,

when he was met by his council, which came at

the appointed hour. He felt himself obliged to

return with them, and sit down to business. He
had then to bring his mind to things which it

had long foregone in disgust. He had to ar

range the temporal concerns of his Church, and

he had to examine the cases of offenders against

ecclesiastical discipline. Thus he was brought
amidst the tumult of human passions, of which

his long inexperience now filled him with per

plexity as a judge, and with disgust as a Chris

tian. When the council at length broke up, it

left him in a state of irritation, the consciousness

of which filled him with shame and confusion.

While he was reclining in this state of mind,

he was suddenly disturbed by a knock at the
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door. He called on the person to enter, and

there stood before him an old man in pilgrim s

weeds, and with staff in hand, who, advancing a

step or two, cried in a rude and familiar tone,

striking at the same time his staff on the floor,
&quot; Hail Bishop ! God grant thee many days, if

he grant thee grace to feed his sheep faithfully.

But if thou shalt become an unfaithful shepherd,
the fewer the days of thine office the better.&quot;

The Bishop looked in surprise at this strange

salute, and taking him for a pilgrim who indi

rectly craved his hospitality, bade him go and

refresh himself, and reclined again. Still how
ever his strange visitor stood unmoved, gazing

upon him with a confident air, as one who came

to bestow a favour rather than to seek it. The

Bishop impatiently waved his hand and said,
&quot;

My good friend, I cannot now be interrupted.

If thou hast anything to say impart it to my
Deacon. Meanwhile satisfy thy hunger, and

blessing God, pursue thy journey.&quot; He then

again turned away from him. Still he was not

delivered of him. The stranger continued his

impertinent gaze, and with more fixed scrutiny
than ever. &quot; Do you come from beyond the

seas that you do not understand what I say ?&quot;

the Bishop sharply asked. &quot;

It matters not

where I come from : I come to see
you,&quot;

was
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the reply.
&quot; Then you cannot see me now.&quot;

With this he called in his servants, and bade

them shew the stranger where he may refresh

himself until the Bishop should have leisure to

call for him.
&quot;

I want none of your refreshment,&quot; he cried,
&quot;

I want your ear,&quot; and looked with an air of

superiority around, which was immediately ac

knowledged by the obeisances of the servants.
&quot; Proud

prelate,&quot;
he continued,

&quot; thou wouldst

have refused the visit of an angel. But know,

though thou bear the bishop s crosier, and I the

pilgrim s staff, I am no inferior of thine. Yea,
and thou hast experienced before now that I am
no inferior of thine. Thou hast known me once.

But how shouldst thou know me now, when thou

plainly knowest not thyself. But perhaps by

night-time thou wilt know, in despite of thyself,

something more both about thyself, and about

me. Farewell. Be charitable to the saints.

But above all be humble.&quot; So saying he indig

nantly turned round and withdrew.

Gwidellyn stood in amaze for a few moments.

He had not particularly examined the stranger s

features, yet now he recollected that he had

seen them, or the likeness of them before. &quot; Who
is he ?&quot; he impatiently demanded of his servants.
&quot; That is the holy Dubritius, Archbishop of

R 2
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Caerleon,&quot; they replied.
&quot; What my old and

honoured master !&quot; exclaimed the Bishop, and

immediately leaped up and rose and followed.

He overtook him just as he was departing

through the gate.
&quot;

I cannot now be inter

rupted,&quot; replied Dubritius. &quot; Thou shalt see

me again ere
night,&quot;

and rudely refusing the

proffered arm, quitted the door.

Gwidellyn could not resume his reclining po
sition. He walked about his chamber in greater

agitation and perplexity than ever, until utter

weariness caused him to sit down. With his

face in his hands, he then resigned himself to a

deep reverie. The bell of his Church rang for

evening prayer, but he heard it not. The ver

ger struck his door several times before he was
attended to. At length when he was admitted
he informed him that it was late. Confused
and ashamed he hurried on his episcopal rai

ment, and hasted to the Church. He found a

vast congregation awaiting his arrival. He felt

deeply mortified and humbled at exhibiting so

conspicuous an example of want of punctuality
in a religious duty. With great earnestness did

he follow such parts of the service as expressed
the conviction of sin, and feeling of sorrow in

the heart of the worshipper. But in the other
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parts his mind wandered, and be could not fix

his thoughts and lift them up to God.

At length arrived the time when he was to

rise and give the sermon. He summoned a

sudden effort, and, with a short but fervent

ejaculation throwing off the burden of his mind,

stood up in his place with the unaffected bold

ness of a Bishop of souls, and teacher of the

Gospel of Christ. His heart was full of his

subject, which was the necessity of knowing our

own hearts, and his mind flowed forth in an un

interrupted stream of impassioned language.

Some of his sentences were to the following

effect :

&quot; For fifty years, my brethren, I have lived

in this world. I have conversed with crowds

and with solitude ;
I have been pupil, and 1 have

been teacher ; and yet up to this very hour I

never understood my own heart. Nor will I

affirm now that I have had anything more than

a glance at it. Yet how much have I seen in

that single glance ! I have received my sight,

blessed be the hand of the Lord, and a new

world has been discovered unto me. O how I

long to examine it thoroughly. O that I could

know myself, even as I am known. But for this

perfection I must wait until the last day shall

remove the dimness of the intervening
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and I shall see face to face. Meanwhile God

grant me grace daily to improve in the quick

ness of that sight which he hath so mercifully

vouchsafed unto me. Thanks be to him for

what he has already revealed to me. Miserable

man ! I have been all along mistaking unprofit

able quiet for innocence ; unpractical solitude

for the avoiding of corrupt conversation. T

have shrunk from the appointed scenes of trial,

and flattered myself that I was fleeing from

temptation. I have indulged in mystic con

templation, and deemed it a higher spiritual

exercise than exerting that spirit of counsel and

wisdom with which the gifted servant of God,

in showing his faith by his works, ought to di

rect both himself and others in the face of the

Church of God. Wretched delusion of the

Devil ! in the name of God, who is my light

and my life, I tear thee asunder, and cast thee

far away. O my God, knowing not myself, I

knew not thee. But graciously hast thou visited

me with thy day-spring from on high. Now
mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor my
self, and repent in dust and ashes.

&quot; Alas ! I never knew before how fatal a

falsehood was half of a truth. I have been all

along satisfying my conscience with not having

done things which ought not to be done. And
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1 have vaingloriously stated this in my daily

thanksgivings at the throne of grace and mercy.

But I had yet to learn to confess before it with

tears of sorrowful humiliation that 1 had left

undone the things which I ought to have done,

Lord have mercy on me, for how many, very

many are these. The longer I look the more

1 find. They are more in number than the

hairs of my head. O God I am downcast in

confusion and dare not look up. For five years

I have been dreaming away in self-imputed

righteousness.
&quot;

Come, let me dare to number but a few of

my transgressions. Had I remained at my ap

pointed post of public service in the Church of

God, I should have had at least one practical

duty for each day of the five years. Thus I have

been guilty of about 2,000 sins of omission, and

all of them unrepented of up to this very hour.

Lord, have mercy on thy miserable and un

profitable servant, and grant me time to come

wherein to redeem the time that is gone. O
renew a right spirit within me. My brethren !

1 stand before you the most unworthy amongst

you. But thanks be to God, mine eyes have at

last been opened to my real condition. And
this I humbly and thankfully accept as a pledge
and an earnest of forgiveness of all the past.
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&quot;

Here, therefore, and now in the presence

of you all, in the face of this assembled

Church, I offer to him my hearty thanksgiving,

deploring, with tears drawn from the inmost

fountains of my heart, my past lamentable state

of blind unprofitableness. And here and now

I solemnly devote myself to his service, beseech

ing him to grant me a spirit equal to the awful

charge which I have undertaken, and daily

through his grace to increase my light to see,

and my strength to do. God ! I have left un

done the things which I ought to have done.

Give me at length help, and will, and power to

do them. Pray for me, my dear brethren, pray
for me.&quot;

He remained on his knees with his face in

his hands. The whole congregation knelt in

silent prayer around him. Close at [;hand he

overheard one, the style of whose prayer was

familiar to him. When the general muttering
had ceased, and the petitioners began to rise,

he looked at his neighbouring intercessor, nor

was he disappointed in seeing his old instructor

in the cloisters of Caerleon, the venerable Du-

britus. The holy man stood up with him on

his right hand, greeting him with cordial marks

of affection and esteem. And on the other

side Gwidellyn found the saintly Monacella,
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whose countenance spoke to him peace and

holy regard. Thus he stood up in the face of

his Church, supported by two of the most emi

nent saints of Britain, and concluded with a

heart full of thankful joy the first entire day of

his Episcopate.
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CHAPTER I.

THE REMONSTRANCE.

HAPPY Gwidellyn, thrice happy servant of

God, whose spirit foretold of these things, but

whose eye was spared the dreadful spectacle.

Thy prophecy is fast fulfilling. The Saxon

stranger is settled in the land. Our king is the

tool of his hostile devices. Our Church is as

saulted by the combined attacks of the Pelagian

and the Heathen, and I feel in my heart an

abiding conviction that I am the last of the line

of Archbishops that have filled their chairs with

public acknowledgment and approbation in the

Cathedral of London. Yes, and my hour is

at hand. The signs of its coming are but too

manifest. Woe is me that I am constrained to

see the wolf coming, yea and devouring my
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sheep, and yet, however willing, am unable to

drive him off. I am weak, and he is strong ;

I am one, and he is legion. Abandoned by the

sovereign, betrayed by the schismatic into the

hands of the mocking infidel, how long shall

my poor Church endure ? O thou good Shep

herd, defend her, for vain is all help of man.

Help thou, who never helpest in vain.

A hasty knocking at the door interrupted the

old man s lamentations. His attendant Deacon,

lolo, opened and introduced Conan the Priest,

minister of the Church in the western suburb.

His sacerdotal robe hung about him in loose

tatters, and his whole appearance, betokening

the suffering of violence, prepared Vodin the

Archbishop for his sad tale.

&quot;

Holy father,&quot; he exclaimed, &quot;how long is the

Church of God to endure this treatment ? How

long shall the ministers of his word be pulled

down from their pulpits, and the stewards of

his mysteries dragged away from his altars ?

How long shall the king of a Christian country

wink at the persecution of the servants of

Christ ? See the marks which I bear. I thank

my God that they are those of the cross of

Christ.&quot;

&quot; What new outrage is this ?&quot; asked the

Archbishop.
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&quot; Would to God,&quot; answered Conan,
&quot;

that

ray sufferings had been all. They are however

but a small part, but one among many effects,

of the general calamity. O the wicked apos-

tacy in high places ! Who would have thought
a few years back that he could have been in

sulted by heathen violence in the very house of

God ? Yet to-day the streets are filled with

drunken Saxons, singing the praises of their

Woden, insulting every Briton that they meet

as an enemy to their God. A party of them

burst into my Church, in the very midst of my
communicating the body and blood of Christ,

seized from my hands and from the table the

bread and wine, which they put into their own

impious mouths, and when I struggled to hinder

the profanation, assaulted both myself and my
Deacon, and the chiefs of the congregation ;

and having treated my person with the indignity
of which you see the evidence, departed with

our sacred vessels in their hands.&quot;

&quot; O God, to what hast thou, in thy just

judgments, reserved
us,&quot;

cried Vodin. &quot;

I will

instantly to the
king.&quot;

&quot; Alas ! it were a bootless errand. The king
himself is now partaking of the meat and drink

of Devils. He is seated at the banquet which
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Hengist is giving in honour of this festival of

his abominable God.&quot;

&quot;

O, great God !&quot; cried the Archbishop with

uplifted hands, and fell senseless to the ground.

It was long before animation returned ; and then

he continually whispered faintly with his lips,
&quot; O my Saviour, let me die, let me die. What

can I do any longer here ?&quot; At length his full

strength returned, and he fell to weeping bit

terly
&quot; O Lord,&quot; he cried,

&quot;

that scripture

indeed is fulfilled in us which says, The heathen

are come into thine inheritance, thy holy temple
have they defiled. We are become a reproach
to our neighbours, a scorn and derision to them

that are round about us. How long Lord?

wilt thou be angry for ever? Now give me

strength and good courage. I will rebuke this

Ahab in the midst of his impious revelry. Give

me my staff, lolo. Come my faithful staff, which

hast supported the steps of so many of my pre

decessors. It was on thee that the saintly Gwi-

dellyn leaned when he opened his bosom to me
in melancholy forebodings concerning the for

tunes of his Church. I then little thought that

it would be my lot to bear thee into the presence
of apostate kings, and carry thee into a heathen

assembly. Alas ! my good staff, we are fallen

on evil days. God of my salvation, help me,
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for the glory of thy name. Shew thyself the

God of Britain and turn her reproach seven

fold upon the Saxon.&quot;

Supported thus on his right hand, and on his

left by his faithful Deacon lolo, the aged Arch

bishop went forth upon his perilous mission.

The streets were, as the Priest had describ

ed, full of drunken Saxon soldiers, who studi

ously insulted every Briton whom they met.

But, having taken the precaution of wrapping
himself in a cloak, Vodin passed without any

thing more serious than annoyance from these

insolent mercenaries. He arrived at the gate
of the Saxon quarters. Here it was necessary
to reveal his person and explain his rank before

he could obtain admission. One of the chief

officers after a long parley, in which he took

the opportunity of shewing his contempt for the

cowardly Briton, and mocked the emblems

which the Archbishop bore about him of his

service to Christ, conducted him to the hall, as

one who had a most important communication

to make to the king. As he approached, the

sounds of drunken revelry wounded his ears,

and his conductor laughed contemptuously at

his gestures of horror and astonishment. At

length they turned short round a corner of a

s
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passage, and all at once stood at the open door

of the festal hall.

Then was a scene presented to the Arch

bishop which surpassed all that he had en

deavoured to prepare himself for. He looked

through several long avenues of soldiers, sitting

and drinking at table, to the high table where

sate Vortigern, with Hengist on his right hand,

and the beautiful Rowena, his daughter, on the

left. The king had just taken a large cup from

the hands of Rowena, and had raised it to his

lips amidst the shouts of the guests, many of

whom were lying intoxicated on the floor, when

all at once the unwelcome apparition of the

Archbishop appeared before him. He suddenly

laid down the cup with hurried signs of shame

and confusion. But quickly recovering his

surprise, he angrily asked,

&quot;What, hast thou found me? Who sent

thee here ?&quot;

&quot;

I have found thee, for my God sent me

here.&quot;

&quot;And my God, old man, sends thee back

again,&quot;
exclaimed Hengist rising from his seat.

The king, desiring him to be still, proceeded

to say,
&quot; Father ! I am willing to pay you every

respect which your station demands. And I

expect the same in return from you. Or rather,
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you ought to be my example on this point of

paying honour where honour is due, as on every
other. I did not look for this unprovoked in

trusion upon my privacy.&quot;

&quot; Old man ! I have never come, and Woden

help ! never will come into thy house. Why
then comest thou into mine ?&quot; interrupted Hen-

gist again.
&quot;

It is the king s house. What possession

hast thou here, foreigner? How darest thou

interpose between the king and his own people ?&quot;

replied Vodin.

The Saxon chief rose again with his hand

upon the hilt of his sword, and was with much

difficulty drawn down again by Vortigern.

Sparks of fury shot from his deep blue eyes,

and his lips quivered with muttered execrations

as he resumed his place.
&quot;

I come, O
king,&quot;

Vodin calmly resumed,
&quot; in the name of God; I, the shepherd of souls,

to thee, the commissioned protector of their

bodies. I come to complain of insult and out

rage offered to thy people, yea and to the min

isters of thy God and my God, in the very
midst of their ministrations, by these strangers

who now surround thee. And I come in the

name of my God, and, I hope, thy God, to

rebuke thee, a Christian king, sitting down

s 2
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with heathens to the feast of Devils, drinking

the drink of Devils. Will not God repay for

this ? Dost thou think that he sleepeth ? Is

his hand shortened ? Shall he not pluck thee

from thy seat, hurl thee to the dust, and tram

ple the jewel of thy crown in the mire?&quot;

&quot; Father ! this language is intolerable, and

ill befits your profession and station,&quot; exclaimed

here Ivor, a British chieftain, who sate to the

left of Rowena. He was the great patron of

the Pelagian faction.
&quot;

May not the
king,&quot;

he

proceeded,
&quot; honour a meritorious stranger

without having first asked your leave ? Be

pleased to remember that it is owing to the ser

vices of this insulted stranger that you have a

native king to address, and a station whence

you can address him. Why may he not express

some valued token of his gratitude ? Why may
he not place himself with him on the footing of

mutual hospitality ? What if this day be one

of his heathen festivals ? We have been pre
sent at no rite. Nor are we, according to your
scandalous expression, eating and drinking the

meat and drink of Devils. We wish indeed

that he was of our faith. And he no doubt

wishes that we were of his. But in one thing
even you, holy father, may do well to imitate

him, and that is in his liberal feeling. He made
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no scruple about dining with the king at our

grand festival of Pentecost. He did not shrink

from our meats and drinks as unclean and abo

minable.&quot;

&quot;

No, that indeed he did
not,&quot;

answered

Vodin
;

&quot;

for he seduced you by his example
to turn that solemn festival into an occasion of

brutal drunkenness and gluttony. Thus he

threw an indelible slur upon Christ. And you
in return are bestowing all honour upon Woden.

Child of perdition ! thy hour is not far off. This

gentile feast has done its part in fattening thee

for the slaughter. But why do I spend a word

in judging those that are without ? Vortigern !

In the name of God I repeat my message. I

demand from thee, a Christian king, protection

for the servants of Christ.&quot;

&quot;

Father,&quot; replied the king,
&quot;

I think you
make far too much of this matter. Surely, after

such a victory over our enemies, we may make

some allowance for the outbreak of the triumph
ant feeling of our gallant defenders. It will not

recur.&quot;

&quot; What is systematic cannot be said to recur.

Every day and every hour is an occasion of spo
liation to some of thy people at the hands of

these strangers. But thou hast deserted the

charge of thy people. Take heed lest God
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desert thee. Even now I see in thee that in

fatuation which ushers in his judgments. O
king ! escape while yet there is time. Come
out from amidst this profane company. Avoid

that serpent which will sting thee to death in

the very bosom of thy enjoyment. Save thy

country. Better to fall under the Christian

yoke of the Pict, than into the heathen hands

of the Saxon. O give up this fatal alliance.

Reward the stranger with silver and gold for his

services : but let him depart from among us.

We cannot, must not, live together.&quot;

Hengist was again represt with difficulty.

The king commanded the Archbishop to depart,

and the attendants began to enforce the order.

Looking at the king with a stern countenance

he said,
&quot; Farewell ! Would that my blessing

could give thee God s. May he change thy

heart, and save thy people.&quot;
He then turned

round, and quitted the hall, though not without

difficulty amid the drunkards that bestrewed the

floor, but had strength and sense enough left to

endeavour to entangle and trip him up, and the

revellers who stretched forth their cups, and

offered them in mockery to his lips as he passed.

At length he safely retrod his steps through the

streets, and reached his Church. He entered
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in, and there amid its sacred gloom, and en

gaged in prayer, forgot for a while the abomin

able sights and sounds of the Saxon s festival.



CHAPTER II.

THE FLIGHT.

&quot; O STRENGTHEN me in this hour of weak
ness. Grant me thy sword of the Spirit, that

I may fight a good fight against this adversary.
Thou that didst give thy Prophet Elijah such a

spirit, that he maintained and triumphantly vin

dicated thy cause against both king and nation,

help now thy servant who stands foremost in the

array of thy ministers. O God ! we have for

saken thee : forsake not us. We have rebelled

against thee. We have not kept the faith. We
have joined ourselves unto idolaters. Yet for

the faithful remnant s sake, O Lord, have mercy
upon us. Ten righteous men might have turned

away thy judgments from that wicked city of old.

Be merciful now in an equal proportion. Con

sider, Lord, thy vine of the Church in this land,
how the Saxon wild beast doth devour it, how
the Pelagian wild boar doth root it up. And

give a new heart to the king, that he may
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henceforward dismiss all evil counsellors and

enemies of thy Church, and serve thee, even

thee only, to thy glory, and to our welfare.

Lord, I am unworthy to plead for this people.

But thou hast committed them to me as my
flock. Hear me ! O hear me !&quot;

Thus did the Archbishop pour forth his

prayer, and plead for his people. On rising,

he cast a melancholy look round his Church.

Before him lay the long row of the tombs of his

predecessors, receding at one end by a gradually
dimmer perspective into darkness, and at the

other shining with their cold marble lustre in

the bright moonbeams. The last was Gwidel-

lyn s and was just within the enlightened space,
and on the verge of the darkness at the other

end. Immediately beyond it commenced a se

ries of pillars, so that there was no room left to

continue the line of sepulchres. Vodin remarked

the ominous circumstance. &quot; Alas ! not for me,
but for my Church and for my country,&quot;

he ex

claimed. &quot;

Gwidellyn ! next to thee in order,

nearest to thee in heart, I must not lay my bones

near thine. Dear faithful friend, partaker of

the secrets of my heart, what would I give for

thy counsel. O God ! but thou wilt counsel

me. And oh ! do with me even that which

seemeth thee best.&quot;
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Exhausted with sorrow and fatigue, Vodin laid

himself down, with his head reclining against

the tomb of Gwidellyn. Sleep overtook him,

and in a dream he beheld Gwidellyn issue from

his tomb, arrayed in his vestment of white, and

with his staff in his hand. &quot;

Vodin,&quot; he said,

&quot;it is the last hour. Thou shalt shortly be

where I was, and then thou shalt be where I am.

But not in this place. In a few hours this build

ing with its altar and its tombs shall be no more,

and thy Church shall be but a name. But grieve

not. There awaiteth thee the Church of the

first-born which are written in heaven. There

I will meet thee again. Farewell.&quot;

With these words the ghost vanished. And

when he had re-entered his tomb, the ponderous

lid fell down upon it again with a loud noise, as

if to seal it for ever. Vodin started and awoke,

and heard the noise of the door of the Church

opening upon its massy hinges, and the steps of

a number of persons hastily entering. They

approached, and there stood before him Conan

the Priest, and lolo the Deacon, with several

more.
&quot; God be thanked that we have found you.

O Vodin ! There is no time to be lost. You

must come with us. Your life is sought. Vor-

tigern has given you up to the urgent and indeed
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menacing request of Hengist, who finds you in

the way of his accursed designs. In a short

time search will be made for you. Rise, father.

We must not
delay.&quot;

&quot;

I will not rise. I will die here at my post.

Why should I survive my Church ? Why should

I decline this merciful summons from this mi

serable world ? Let the Saxon have my blood.

Leave me, I will not flee.&quot;

&quot; Vodin ! with all reverence I must say that

a needless death is no martyrdom. Your life

is required for your Church ; and you may save

it. Can you justify so unnecessary a sacrifice ?

Reflect a moment.&quot;

Vodin sate mute for a time. At length he

rose and said,
&quot; You are right Conan. It is

better for me still to be in the flesh, however

gladly I would be delivered from its burden.

I attend
you.&quot;

They quitted the Church, and hastily crossing
the street, along the dark shadow of one of the

towers, entered the gardens which led down the

hill to the river side. A boat was there in readi

ness, and they were soon on the other side of

the stream. Here also horses were ready for

Vodin and his Deacon. &quot;

lolo has our instruc

tions and will be your guide,&quot;
said Conan. &quot; We

wait but your blessing.&quot; Vodin stretched out
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his hands and blessed them in fervent prayer ;

and, having embraced each, mounted his horse,

and soon lost sight of them.

They pursued a wild and unfrequented track

in a low country. At length they ascended a

long hill. The dawn was faintly appearing.

But when they had cleared the wood, and had

gained the summit, they perceived the eastern

sky all in a blaze. For a moment they took the

ruddiness for the sun s harbinger. But a se

cond look quickly convinced them that it was a

fire consuming some large building. From the

direction they too surely conjectured that the

Cathedral of London was in flames. Vodin fell

from his horse. lolo found him senseless. But

in a few minutes his senses returned, and seeing

the blaze again, he averted his eyes with a

groan, and said,
&quot;

Why should I seek any longer

to save this wretched body. Would that my
Church had been my funeral pile. It is indeed

full time for me to depart. Let me lie and die

here, lolo.&quot;

lolo however remounted him on his horse,

and they began to descend on the other side of

the hill. Then it was that Vodin s eye caught
in the distance on his left hand the gable of the

Church, where he had been ministering God s

word and sacraments to an affectionate flock for
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many years, and where he had been visited by

Gwidellyn on his road to his retreat. His heart

yearned after the scenes of those happy days.
&quot; Shall we not go that way ?&quot; he said with a

sorrowful and beseeching tone, pointing out

the Church.
&quot; Oh no ! It is certain death. The high

road, as you well know, passes through it.&quot;

&quot; And why should I not die amidst my dear

old flock.&quot;

&quot; You may be arrested there, but not die

there. Besides, do the rules of true and just

martyrdom allow you to run knowingly upon
death ?&quot;

&quot; You are right, lolo. Go on, let us go on.&quot;

And they went on in mournful silence. The
road ran through a difficult and thickly wooded

country, with now and then a glade, which how
ever they cautiously explored before they crossed,

since such a spot was generally the seat of a

hamlet. But these glades became gradually
more rare, and at length appearances declared

that they had fairly entered the mighty forest of

Andred. As they went deeper into its recesses,

Vodin began to recognize the spots which he

had passed on his visit to Gwidellyn. One was

a beautiful dingle, in which the prattling of the

stream answered unweariedly to the sound of the
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waving leaves and branches of the trees. There

he and his companions had halted and passed

two hours of cool refreshment, when they were

escorting Gwidellyn from the wilderness to his

see. And there he had serious and melancholy
conversation with Gwidellyn upon the corrupt

and divided state of Britain, and gazed with sad

forebodings upon the prospect. But the Saxon

had not come, and entered not into their calcu

lations.

&quot; Let us dismount and rest here for a short

time,&quot; said Vodin.

lolo obeyed. And Vodin hasted to the turfy

swell on which the party had then sat, by the

side of the brook. Here he looked around him,

and then hid his face in his hands, calling upon
his memory to people the spot, and utter the

voices which once had sounded there. Thus he

past about two hours once again in this well-

remembered spot. He was then conducting a

Bishop to his Church. Himself was now an

exile, fleeing from that Church, or rather from

the smouldering ruins of that Church.

Not very long after they had resumed their

journey, Vodin recognized the lofty wooded

heights that rose abruptly over the site of Gwi-

dellyn s hermitage. At length they emerged
into the beautiful glade, from which a dingle
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conducted to it. As they ascended the course

of the brook, the hermitage burst on their view

at the very point where Gwidellyn had turned

round to take his leave. Vodin stopped sud

denly short, and gazed with a bleeding heart.

He then crossed the bridge, and in a few mo
ments was seated in the hermitage. The inter

val of many and long years vanished, and it

seemed as if it were the day on which he had

visited Gwidellyn. His rude but neat furniture

was still there. The garden was blooming.
And he quenched his thirst from the sheltered

well. All had been carefully attended to, for

the spot had obtained a sort of sacredness, and

had never been without an inhabitant. At night
he reposed on the pallet of Gwidellyn.
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THE TESTIMONY,

DURING the repose of the night the form of

Gwidellyn again appeared to Vodin in a dream.

He appeared to enter in at the door, as if ar

rived from some distance, and came up to the

bed and said,
&quot;

Prepare to accompany me to

morrow.&quot; He then flitted round the chamber,

as if to see that all was prepared for removal,

and vanished through the door. The meaning

of all this was well understood by Vodin. He

rose from bed, and knelt down in prayer.
&quot;

I

thank thee, blessed Lord and Master,&quot; he said,

&quot; that it pleaseth thy mercy now to dismiss thy

servant from the miseries of this sinful world,

and to relieve him of this burden of the flesh.

I am indeed unworthy of so kind consideration,

and thou mightest in thy righteous judgments

have shewn me many and great troubles still.

O be merciful to them also that I shall leave

behind in the fiery furnace of this trial Deli-
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ver the king from his miserable bondage of

infatuating sin, and surround him with wise and

godly counsellors. Clothe the stewards of thy

word and sacraments with righteousness and

truth. And change the heart of the people,

and turn them, O turn them, unto thy true and

lively service, wherein alone is peace in this

world, and salvation in the world to come.&quot;

The day had now dawned. He walked forth

to take a last look at this world. Desirous as

he was to quit it, he could not but confess that

still it retained some wrecks of the joy and

beauty of Paradise, and was but too good for

its thankless inhabitant. It was one of those

mornings of deep stillness which occur in the

height of summer, and compensate so utterly for

the inconvenience of the heat of the advancing

day. A gentle fanning comes from the quarter

of sunrise, and brings with it as it were all the

odours of the east. The hare brushes through

the lawn and leaves her track visible in the grass

whence she has shaken the dew. The brook

discloses its winding course by a thin haze.

The trees stand in immoveable calmness, and

peeping from behind their stems the squirrel

gazes with a playful suspiciousness at the early

riser. The ring-dove takes his post on a branch

and pours forth his note in answer to another
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which sounds as a distant echo. Vodin walked

down to the junction of the streams, which Gwi-

dellyn had shewn to him as his favourite spot,

and where they had sat, and talked over the

prospects of the Church with more faith in God
than hope from man on the evening before they

departed together. Here he seated himself on

the soft turf, and watched the broken waves of

the meeting streams in a profound reverie. At

length the sun rose suddenly above the wooded
cliff opposite. For the last time Vodin was

warned that day had begun. Conscious that

he should not see it end, he looked attentively

for some time as the sun wheeled higher and

higher above the woods. Then suddenly re

collecting himself, he rose and returned to the

hermitage, by the same track that Gwidellyn
had also returned from his farewell visit to the

same spot.

A few hours after his return, he was sitting

alone, lolo having left him for a short time with

the design of exploring the neighbourhood.
He suddenly perceived three men approach.

They proved to be Ivor and two Saxon soldiers.

Immediately he guessed their purpose and said,
&quot; Ivor ! I can scarcely be at a loss about the

meaning of this visit. Whatever therefore thou

hast to do, do it
quickly.&quot;
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&quot; Your conscience is a good prophet,&quot;
an

swered the Pelagian.
&quot; The king has been

most justly offended at your traitorous intrusion

upon his privacy, and Hengist, the saviour of

our country, has demanded your life. He will

not undertake to defend Britain while his plans

are continually thwarted by you and your un

patriotic faction.&quot;

&quot; Faction do you call it, Ivor, to maintain

that which my Church and nation has maintained

up until now? O Ivor, leave these men to

their bloody business, and have thou nothing

to do with the murder of a minister of Christ.

Leave me, I entreat thee, for thine own sake.

Could your master Pelagius justify such conduct

as your s in a disciple ?&quot;

&quot;

I seek no justification from him, and ask no

counsel from you. I simply do my duty as a

faithful servant of my king.&quot;

&quot; And not of Christ also ? O consider

awhile whether my counsel be not wholesome.

How will all this appear to thee when remem
bered on a deathbed ?&quot;

&quot;

I came not here, Vodin, to be preached to.

Nor will I allow you to defer the dreaded mo
ment by debate, or an opportunity of tampering
with these men in my absence. Prepare there

fore instantly for the blow.&quot;

T 2
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&quot;

I need not prepare for that for which I

have ever been ready. I only wish you to pre

pare against a similar hour, and not to have

this deed to answer for, and quit this world as

a child of
perdition.&quot;

&quot; But you have already denounced me as a

child of perdition. Therefore you shall have

the satisfaction of having your words made good
as far as you are concerned. Do you expect

any consideration from me, if you thus think of

me ? Do you look for any mercy from one to

whom you have applied such a title ? Do you
look for anything but perdition from the child

of perdition?&quot;

The irritated Pelagian, as he uttered these

words, flang himself back in an attitude of de

fiance. His cloak flew open, and his golden

torquis was exposed to view, and fell with the

motion to the ground. The glittering sight,

and jingling sound, roused the cupidity of the

Saxon soldiers. As he stooped to pick it up,

they disputed the prize with him. A struggle

ensued, and shortly ended in Ivor s person

being stripped both of this and of every other

valuable thing. After which they hurried from

the spot, leaving the wretched man weltering

in blood, and lifeless in a swoon. Vodin bathed

his face with water fresh from the cold well,
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and, shortly recovering his senses, Ivor looked

at Vodin, and then turned away from the sight

in horror and agony.
&quot; O look not at me, look not at me. In

mercy turn thy face from me, venerable father.

O terrible prophet that thou art ! Here am I

on my deathbed, and already my conscience is

scourging me for my share in thy intended death.

O may God preserve thee. May this my death

be life to thee. Would to God that I had never

forsaken thy guidance ;
that a wicked ambition

had never prompted me to be a leader of schism.

Now when it is too late I see my error. O
what will become of me ? How shall I stand

before my judge.&quot;

&quot;

It is better, at all events, to have known

and acknowledged your error, than to die in it.

May God be merciful unto you. May he yet

raise you up. Perhaps this wound is not unto

death.&quot;

&quot;

It is. It is. I cannot mistake the sum

mons : they are loud, clear, and importunate.
whither shall I turn? Behind me is the re

trospect of a life of godless unbelief. Before me
is the prospect of judgment. O that I could

hide myself in the depths of the earth. O that

1 could be annihilated from the presence of my
judge.&quot;
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&quot; Be calm, Ivor, there is still time to pray.

Look up unto him who died to save sinners.&quot;

&quot;

I cannot look up. I dare not look up. I

have looked down in worldly-mindedness all my
life, except when I looked up with the defiance

of unbelief. Ah ! you can little enter into the

secrets of my heart. God forbid that there

should be any other heart such as to be able to

guess at them. O what a life have I led.

Would that I had been but a Pelagian. But

that title I assumed, with many others, only as

a convenient mask. I loved the world, dearly

loved it, laid up all the treasure of my hopes

in it. The uncompromising truths held by my
Church were therefore hateful to me. I would

not believe them. Hence I embraced the laxer

system of Pelagius, and at the same time gra

tified my ambition by the importance derived

from the patronage of faction and schism. But

I soon passed even this boundary. For even

the Pelagian errors soon failed me in my en

deavour to elude the restraint that grieved me.

In fact I became an apostate, although I still

maintained the profession of a Pelagian, both

because my real profession would have spoiled

my ambitious designs, and because I still needed

a thin blind between my conscience and utter

unbelief. Ah ! the evil one has been too cun-
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ning for me. I thought to over-reach him, and

he has over-reached me.&quot;

&quot; O Lord of mercies ! perfect this self-con

viction, and turn it into true repentance,&quot;

ejaculated Vodin.
&quot; I cannot repent !&quot; cried the dying man.

&quot; O gracious Saviour ! soothe his pangs of

remorse with the balm of a hope of forgiveness

in thee.&quot;

&quot;

I have no hope, I say. I am going out of

the world with the meat and drink of Devils in

my body. I started on this guilty errand last

night, after having filled myself from Hengist s

sacrificial banquet. I have been their guest

in this world, and shall shortly be their guest

in the world to come.&quot;

&quot; O Lord ! look down upon this poor sinner.&quot;

&quot; Yes ! yes ! look down upon him that never

looked up. What ! shall I add to my mockery

of him ? Father, cease to pray to no purpose.

I have no hope. I cannot be saved. The

meat and drink of Devils is in my heart, and

thy blood is upon my head. Such is the state

in which I am going before my Judge.&quot;

&quot; But I forgive you with all my heart, and

do earnestly pray the Lord to forgive you ?&quot;

&quot; There is some comfort in that. But ah !

the spark is out again, and the darkness is more
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thick than ever. Leave me, leave to despair
and die.&quot;

Vodin desisted from the vain task of admin

istering spiritual help. He knelt in silent prayer

by the dying man, who now maintained a

gloomy silence. After some time he raised his

head with a convulsive effort, and crying
&quot;

I

come, I come,&quot; fell back again, and with a

groan expired.

Vodin closed his eyes, and composed his con

vulsed limbs, and washed the blood away with

water from that well which for the first time

administered to such a horrid service. He then

went forth, and knelt in prayer on the turf in

front of the cell. He was shortly interrupted

by the sound of voices. They were those of

the two Saxon soldiers, who were again ap

proaching the spot. On coming up they saw

the dead body of Ivor, and entering the cell,

turned it over and over with loud laughter, and

offered it gross insult. When they had satisfied

themselves with their brutal amusement, they
came forth. Vodin was the first object that

they espied. They immediately ran up to him.
&quot; How good hast thou been, old man, to tarry
our leisure thus, and not to bring us into trouble

by seizing such an opportunity of escape. We
had well nigh forgotten our errand, if thou hadst

not been so careful to remind us of it.&quot;
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Vodin continued unmoved upon his knees.

&quot; Do your orders,&quot; he said, and returned to his

prayers.
&quot; Have mercy, O Lord, on thy afflicted

Church,&quot; were the words of Vodin, when the

sword descended upon him, and his spirit was

let loose into the Church of the world to come.

The soldiers had so much respect for him as to

bury him decently in front of the cell. The

body of Ivor they dragged out, and left to be

devoured by the wolves.

Many a Briton, in after-times, resorted to a

spot consecrated by the residence of a holy

Bishop, and the death and grave of a Bishop
and martyr, and there sought a momentary ex

clusion from the sights and sounds of his falling

Church and country. But Saxon violence in

time penetrated even here, and destroyed the

last hiding-place of British piety. The spot

was tenanted by strangers, who were ignorant

of the very names of Gwidellyu and Vodin.
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CHAPTER I.

THE HERMIT.

&quot; A STRANGE resolution this, of my old

schoolfellow and kinsman Dewi, to bury him

self, with his honourable rank and brilliant

talents, amid this dreary solitude. My wonder

increases with every step, for the wilderness

grows more hideous as I advance. My eye is

pained by the monotony of these interminable

stony wastes, and my ear is nauseated by the

ceaseless melancholy scream of the curlew.

What could induce him to fix on such a spot ?

If he must needs turn hermit, he might surely

have chosen a more inviting scene. Well !

nothing in dreariness can exceed this. I can

not be far off from its suitable metropolis, the
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cell of the hermit himself. Ha ! methinks I

perceive it.&quot;

The traveller saw a low roof, slated with im

mense flags, peering over an edge of sharp
rocks. It was the only habitation he had seen

for many a mile, and therefore he hailed the

melancholy looking object with interest and

pleasure. As he approached he saw the in

habitant standing in the doorway, as if expect

ing his arrival, and before he had proceeded

many paces farther, found himself clasped in

his embrace.
&quot; O Arthur,&quot; cried the hermit,

&quot;

welcome,

thrice welcome ! This is kind indeed. Few
of my old schoolfellows of the cloisters of Caer-

leon would have cared to find me out. But

you, I knew, would never forget me. Yet most

of them are men of my own quiet and station

ary profession. You, on the contrary, are a

man of camps and battles, and may reasonably

be expected to forget the associates of your
former calm and obscure life. But you are un

changed. You are still the same generous and

affectionate Arthur. Welcome indeed !&quot;

&quot; Not more welcome than well-pleased,&quot; an

swered Arthur. &quot;

I would have come much

further to see you, and through a still less in

viting region, were indeed that possible. I
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propose to stay over the morrow with you.

Mine is indeed a selfish visit, for I expect both

pleasure and profit from it.&quot;

&quot; And both you shall have to the extent of

my poor powers ; and God will supply the rest.

We will talk together, we will read together,

we will pray together.&quot;

&quot; Be it so, God willing. But I did not know

that you hermits read. I have always conceived

that contemplation was that which distinguished

you, more peculiarly even than the remote wil

derness, from the recluse student. And yet I

do not think that, with your early and long-

indulged fondness for books, you could do with

out them, especially amid such monotonous

scenery as this. Although if any one could

abide by the resources of his own mind, I think

that you could.&quot;

&quot; You will find me little altered here,&quot; said

Dewi, and opened a cupboard suspended against

the wall. It was filled with a number of vo

lumes, the state of which shewed that their

fewness had been well compensated by reiterated

perusal.
&quot; And are you never weary of this converse

with the dead, and of the company of the birds

and beasts of this forlorn wilderness? Are

you quite sure that you are living in God s ser-
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vice, at this distance from all your fellow-ser

vants ? I really have several times, in my
frequent thoughts of you, found my heart sug

gest a doubt upon the reasonableness of your

service, and have thought that even I, man of

blood as I am, am doing more real service in

endeavouring to drive the heathen out of the

land, and arresting his ravage of God s Church,

than you with all your prayers. I pray God
to deliver his Church from the Saxon infidel,

and I do my best to effect my prayer. But

your s seems to be all prayer and no work.

Surely when we pray for a thing we desire it,

and when we desire it, we strive with all the

might that God allows to effect it.&quot;

&quot; You have opened, my dear Arthur, a wide

field of dispute, quite sufficient to last the whole

of your promised stay, should you persist in the

subject. And I confess that appearances are

against me. You come to me from a victorious

pursuit of the heathen, whom you have cleared

from a large portion of the earthly inheritance

of God s Church. And you find me an inactive

hermit, not so much as employed in the softer

duties of civil life. Were I to die to-morrow

society would not miss me. Not a single place

of duty would be acknowledged to be vacant.&quot;

&quot;

Why now you are speaking my mind exactly.
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How admirably you preach. Why then do you
not practice ?&quot;

&quot;

I am practising. You, I suppose, took

time to learn the exercise of arms, and the rules

and stratagems of war before you went to battle.

I am but doing the same thing. But the war

fare for which I am preparing requires a much

longer course of previous discipline than your s.

The enemies of the Church must be driven out

by the sword of the spirit, as well as by the

sword of the flesh. And the successful wielding

of the one requires, you must confess, a much

longer, and much severer practice than that of

the other.&quot;

&quot;

I confess it. Go on. I am no less eager
for your vindication than

yourself.&quot;

&quot; And you will confess also that there are

other enemies, and at least as dangerous as those

that waste the visible Church with fire and

sword.&quot;

&quot;

I perceive where you are. And am glad to

find you coming to this
point.&quot;

&quot; To you then, Arthur, God has committed

the province of repelling the enemy that assaults

from without by means of brute violence and

military stratagem. And to me, if I mistake

not his call, he has assigned the province of ex

pelling the enemy that assaults from within by
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means of false doctrine, of persuasion of men,
and of all deceitful dealing. The heathen is in

the land for you to root him out. The Pela

gian is in the Church for me to extirpate him.&quot;

&quot;

May God enable you so to do. For even,

as a mere soldier, I am not unconcerned in his

utter extirpation. When we should be combined

against the common enemy, he is sowing dissen

sion among us, dividing our counsels, disuniting

our spirits. He had rather see the heathen

victorious if it will humble the orthodox, and at

every defeat that we receive his note is sure to

be joined in concert with the song of the enemy s

triumph. In several instances he has openly
taken his side. O may the wrath of just heaven

confound such unworthy traitors. They call

for the work of my sword no less than of your s.&quot;

&quot; What escapes my sword will too probably
fall upon your s. Behold us then engaged in

the same cause. You have indeed begun action

sooner than I. But I can foresee that my hour

is not far oiF. Therefore I court this solitude

more closely than ever for meditation and study.

The streets and halls of Caerleon are not the

proper nursery of the champion of heavenly
truth. He is not indeed found in soft raiment

and king s palaces. Do you still find fault with

my solitary life ?&quot;
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&quot; Indeed I do not, my dear Dewi,&quot; answered

Arthur with an affectionate embrace. &quot;

I own

you for a future fellow-champion in my coun

try s cause. God give you good speed mean

while. I long to see the day of your victory.&quot;

Here the conversation on this subject ceased

for the present. Arthur spent with his friend

the time which he had promised, and was accom

panied by him on his return to some distance.

They ascended one of the most lofty ridges

with which Menevia is waved, and there sate

on the stones of a carnedd. The whole neigh

bouring region lay at their feet, being a succes

sion of broad vallies, separated by long parallel

ridges, a wide expanse of stony desolation,

without the gleam of water, and without the

shade of wood, except that to the west was

seen the broad sea, in which the ships appeared
one while as black spots, and then suddenly

with the shining of the sun on their sails be

came as bright white specks upon the dark-blue

bosom of the ocean.
&quot; More ravage, more ravage still,&quot;

exclaimed

Dewi, as he beheld the ships, which now in

number and order assumed the appearance of a

fleet.

Arthur eagerly watched their course. They
seemed to keep a northward direction, as long

u 2
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as they were visible. But the projecting coast

soon hid them from view. He pondered in si

lence for a while, and then said,
&quot;

I guess their

destination, and will meet them on the ground,

God grant us the victory, if indeed he does not

sink these Saxon robbers in the depths of the

sea before they pollute our soil. Farewell,

Dewi. My time is come. Perhaps your day

of battle is not far off. Remember that I ex

pect a great result to justify this seemingly idle

and unprofitable life of your s. The Pelagian

must be humbled.&quot;

&quot; And with God s help he shall,&quot; answered

Dewi ; and then raising his hands and eyes to

heaven he prayed and said,
&quot; O Lord God,

whom it hath pleased to lay us under such

severe trials, sanctify them all to the purity

and stability of thy Church among us. Give

the victory to thy servant here over the unbe

lieving Saxon, that he may drive him far away
from the fold of thy Church, and the borders

of thy Zion. And clothe me also, I beseech

thee, in the armour of light, girding me with

the belt of truth, and putting into my hand the

sword of the Spirit, that I may vanquish all

the wiles and violence of the Pelagian, so that

truth and peace may abide among us for ever

more.&quot; Then taking Arthur s hand he said,
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&quot; Farewell ! Remember me to our good old

master, the holy Dubritius. Perhaps the cares

of his Archbishoprick will allow him now and

then to think of me. You may tell him what

conversation has passed between us. It will

assure him that I have not forgotten his coun

sel, nor neglected my promise. I cannot help

thinking that we shall both achieve a victory in

our different ways ere long. Meanwhile be as

sured of my continual prayer. Farewell.&quot;

Arthur received his friend s embrace, and

descended the hill. So full was his heart both

with the subjects of his friend s conversation,

and with his meditations upon this new Saxon

irruption, that he did not notice the dreary

solitude through which he past. A little before

sunset he beheld the beams reflected from the

lofty towers of Caerleon, and in a short time

after he felt the contrast of its noisy streets and

proud edifices with the still monotony of the

scenes which he had been visiting, and he ac

knowledged that Dewi, if his purpose was what

he declared, had indeed chosen ri^ht.



CHAPTER II.

THE PRELUDE.

ARTHUR S visit operated most beneficially

upon his friend. Notwithstanding its many
advantages for study, solitude has also some

most serious disadvantages. Even after the

want of that mental relaxation, which society so

suitably affords, has ceased to be felt, many and

great hinderances remain. The mind is apt to

fall into a listless state ; or if it even retain its

activity, it is but for unprofitable speculation.

Occupied with its own dreams it finds the read

ing of the thoughts of others burdensome :

secluded from the world, it cares little about

what that world either does or thinks. When
at length it is set down to the perusal of books,

it has lost the power of keeping a definite ob

ject in view, the edge of its practical discern

ment is blunted, and the matter on which it has

been poring serves rather as fuel to the ardour

of an excursive imagination, than to convey
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solid food for calm reflection, and to exercise

its judgment.
On returning to his books after the interrup

tion of his friend s visit, Dewi became sensible

of these disadvantages. Notwithstanding the

clear purpose with which he had entered these

uninhabited wilds, he found that he had been

insensibly losing sight of it amid the variety of

day-dreams and night-visions. But Arthur,

were it only in uttering the old familiar sound

of the word Pelagian, had brought him back

again to his original object. His mind became

settled, his attention fixed, and he sate down to

his books with a steady view towards a day

which should reveal the object of his solitude

to his justification amongst men, to the support

and glory of the truth in Christ, and to the

peace of his Church. His prayer was continu

ally directed to the same end, and he resolutely

diverted all his thoughts into a channel which

contributed to the same conclusion. He was

no longer a hermit but a student.

When he had risen from his books, he would

ascend some of the neighbouring heights, and

strain his eyes towards the distant world, and

place himself in thought amid the assemblies of

men. He would set the Pelagians before him

in full synod, picture them in their most for-
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rnidable attitudes of popular persuasiveness, put
the most subtile arguments into their mouths,

and then endeavour to answer them both by

elegance of address and force of argument.
At other times, in the same frame of mind, he

would resort to a deep dingle (the only pictu

resque feature in the region) ; in the sound of

the waterfall he would imagine the sound of the

multitude, and he would try his powers of voice

in comparison. Like the Baptist he was pre

paring in the wilderness to rouse the world.

He preached aloud to the rocks and stones the

arguments and exhortations which were to con

vince and soften the stony hearts of men ; and

the winds bore away over a lifeless wilderness

the sounds which were to fix the breathless at

tention of listening crowds. He was not only

a student, but a practiser in debate also.

One day as he was addressing his inanimate

congregation, and had worked himself into un

usual fervour and flow of language, he suddenly
started at hearing, on the conclusion of his

harangue, the sound of a human voice rising

above the roar of the waters. &quot; Hear him,

hear him,&quot; it cried. He looked in amazement

to the quarter whence it came, and after an

anxious gaze discovered a figure emerging from

behind a rock. It crossed the stream, and came
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up to him. And lo ! it was his venerated mas

ter Dubritius.
&quot;

Speak always thus, my son,&quot;
he cried after

the first embrace. &quot;

My spirit rejoices to find

that your solitude has been so well spent, and

that my own ears have borne testimony to the

truth of the assurances which you sent by
Arthur. I come to tell you that the day of

trial is not far off. And I have also brought

you a small supply of matter for your studies.

Here is a volume which is wanting in your col

lection. It is Augustine s book against Julianus.

The rest of his works against the Pelagians I

think have been read by you. Alas ! does not

the name of that glorious Bishop raise melan

choly forebodings in us ? He died amid the

horrors of the invasion of his country by god
less strangers, who found a welcome amidst a

desperate religious faction. How well can I

enter into his feelings, who see the unbelieving
Saxon ravaging my country and Church, and

receiving encouragement from the treason of

the Pelagian heretics. Can nothing convince

these deluded men that their measures may in

deed root out the opinions of the Orthodox

from the land, but that their own will never

take root in their place ? Heathenism will re

gain its dominion, and Christ will be exchanged
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for Woden. In vain have I pressed these con

siderations on their leaders. They are so

blinded by envy of our healthy unanimity, and

concord with the Churches of Christendom, so

maddened by our triumphant appeals to Scrip

ture and the general voice of the Church, so

besotted by the lust of establishing the spiritual

dominion of their false doctrine, that there is

no calling them to reason. Their sect is their

country, and its interests merge all considera

tions for suffering Britain. I feel quite certain

that if they were assured of the triumph of their

opinions under Saxon dominion, they would

most contentedly accept it, yea cordially invite

it. As it is they do all to thwart the endea

vours of their countrymen, and everything to

further the aggression of the invaders. Wretched

Britain, distracted by traitorous faction within,

and assailed by unceasing assault without, how

long wilt thou endure ? Have mercy on her,

O Lord of hosts ! Have mercy on thy Church,

O Son of God.&quot;

The Archbishop here sate down on a slab of

rock, and hid his face in his hands. His heav

ing breast revealed the agony which was working
within. After a long mournful silence he raised

his head, and said,
&quot; O God ! I am wrong in thus despairing,
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when them hast so lately given us such a splen

did token of thy protecting favour, and rolled

back the wave which was threatening to over

whelm us. What might didst thou put into our

Arthur s hand; with what a glorious victory

didst thou crown him. May Britain praise thy

name with one heart and one mouth from sea

to sea.&quot;

(( What is this new exploit of our Arthur,&quot;

cried Dewi. &quot; O tell me, that I may join in

your prayer and
praise.&quot;

&quot; You saw the hostile fleet in his company.
He immediately marched with his forces north

ward, and found the enemy already disembarked,

and joined by their Saxon friends in that quar
ter. He met them in the midst of their cruel

ravage on the banks of the river Douglas,* and

there God gave him such a victory, as will be

remembered by the infidel for generations to

come. He has cleared that quarter of its Saxon

invaders, and we have now some prospect of

peace, if our internal dissensions could but cease.

But no sooner is the foreign enemy down, than

the domestic disturber is up. Miserable Britain !

When wilt thou have repose ?&quot;

&quot;

Is our glorious champion returned ?&quot;

* A tributary to the Kibble, in Lancashire.
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&quot;He is expected shortly at Caerleon, and

then intends to celebrate his coronation which

his incessant occupation has caused him hitherto

to defer. He has also intimated to me his opi

nion that now will be the time, if possible, to

reconcile our religious dissensions, and wishes

a council to be called for that purpose. We
shall want your presence. Be prepared there

fore.&quot;

&quot;

I will, with God s help ; and give me your

prayers that I may have from him a mouth and

wisdom which the adversary shall not be able to

gainsay or resist.&quot;

&quot;

May the Spirit of truth be with you, my
son. My prayers shall ascend for you day and

night, and so will the prayers of every friend of

truth. You will not need advocates many and

powerful on earth to appeal through the advo

cate in heaven. Be bold, therefore, and of

good courage. The Lord will be with you,

and will not forsake
you.&quot;

With these words they reached the hermitage.

There, having consigned the new work of

Augustine to the receptacle of his books, Dewi

began with Dubritius an argument on the great

subject of dispute, and tried his powers, his

master assuming the Pelagian. It was an ex

ercise something like that of the Roman soldier,
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who practised with heavier weapons than those

which he was to use in battle. With all his

learning and dialectic skill Dubritius could not

maintain his ground. How certain then was

victory against the real champions of Pelagian-

ism, whose arguments had more sound than

substance.

At the close the master embraced his pupil

with a cry of triumphant joy. And then lifting

up his eyes, he said,
&quot; Now at length, O

heavenly master, thou mayest dismiss me.

Thou hast enabled me to raise up a successor

to whose hands I may confidently commit thy

cause. Bless him, O Lord, give him continual

increase of thy grace, knowledge, and wisdom ;

pour into his heart the riches of the gifts of

thy Holy Spirit ; enable him with strength from

the height of thy sanctuary, and clothe him

from thy armoury of light that he may vanquish
the powers of darkness. Raise him up as a

pillar of light to his benighted country, as a

good and faithful shepherd to thy sheep, and

give him in this world the grace of a blameless

ministry, and in the world to come a crown of

everlasting glory.&quot;



CHAPTER III.

THE ENTHRONEMENT.

OF all the towns in Britain which the Ro
mans in their policy had raised, and in their

luxury had adorned, none surpassed Caerleon

on the Uske. When they had finally quitted

the island it retained its importance, being the

capital of a British kingdom, and the seat of

one of the three Archbishops. Baths, palaces,

amphitheatres, temples, were enclosed within a

wall built with more than usual pride of mason

ry, and flanked with gigantic towers. And
when the temples ceased at the change of re

ligion, their place was supplied by three noble

Churches, one of which was the Cathedral.

Alas ! this Cambrian metropolis was a heap of

ruins, which was witnessed with sorrowful in

terest by a Cambrian divine and scholar nearly
seven centuries ago.* And now not a vestige

* Giraldus Cambrensis Itinerar. Cambr. Lib. i. c. 5. He
flourished under Henry II.
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remains. A see, which at the period taken up

by this narrative was not in existence, has for

as many centuries despoiled her of her Arch-

episcopal dignity, and assuming it to herself,

exercised it over her. And her Bishoprick,

once the most famous, is now among the poorest

and most obscure in Britain. Even Churches

are not exempt from the fate of everything

which is connected with the institutions of man.

Dubritius had returned to this his metropolis

but a few weeks, when she put on all her robes

of pride and glory to receive the triumphant

Arthur, and to adorn with all the pomp of fes

tival and solemnity the ceremony of his corona

tion. Some years ago she had joyfully received

on a similar occasion the heroic Uther, father

of Arthur. A feeling of parental affection

prompted her now to entertain with still more

joyous greeting his victorious son, who had been

fostered in her motherly bosom. The pride of

Britain, both in warriors and in dames, was as

sembled within her walls, and never arose a

shout from nobler and stouter hearts than that

which rolled down the Uske to the Wye in a

thundering peal, when Dubritius, the pupil of

Germain, Metropolitan of Britain, who had

placed the crown upon the head of Uther, now

lowered it, with uplifted eyes and solemn prayer,
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upon the brow of his still more illustrious son.

It was the last ray of glory which illumined

Caerleon after a long bright day of prosperity.
But this pause from external troubles seemed

the proper opportunity for allaying internal dis

sension. With the advice of Dubritius, Arthur

convoked a council for the settlement of the

Pelagian question, if by any means they might
heal that sore which was corroding the very

heart-strings of Britain. The clergy flocked

from all quarters, and Caerleon gave the rites

of hospitality at once to the noblest warriors

and brightest saints of Britain.

By noon the Cathedral was filled. The choir

was occupied by the clergy. At the eastern

end, in a semicircular recess behind the altar,

sate Dubritius with the Archbishops of London
and York, and the rest of the Bishops. The

Presbyters and Deacons filled not only the usual

stalls, but thronged also in one dense mass every

standing-place. The curious citizens of Caer

leon found ample amusement, before the debate

was opened by the arrival of the king, in specu

lating upon the parts of the island whence some

of the most remarkable in appearance among
the clergy came. One with long face and high

cheek-bones, of singularly rude appearance and

dress, was put down immediately as coming from
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beyond
&quot; the Wall,&quot; sent forth from the inter

minable wilds of Celyddon. The decidedly

Scottish features of another proclaimed him a

deputy from Ireland. The southern Briton

was immediately recognized by his milder fea

tures, and more courtly appearance. But the

observer s attention was now drawn to another

quarter.

Arthur entered the Church with an illustri

ous company of British kings and chieftains,

who had come from various parts of the island

to attend his coronation. All eyes were fixed

on them with eager and intent observation, as

they proceeded up the aisle to their places.

The royal seat was the next to the chancel,

being thus at the top of the men s side, for the

sexes were divided on opposite sides of the

Church. Next to him sate the long row of

royal heroes. There the citizens of Caerleon

recognized with delight the persons of those

whose names had been familar to them on the

list of the glorious defenders of their country.

Next to Arthur was seen Urien of Reged, the

principal sovereign between the Humber and

the Clyde, whose deeds of valour had been made

known to them not only by the common voice

of fame, but also through the admired songs of

his bard Taliesin. Next to him was Maelgwn,
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king of Gwynedd or North Wales. But the

eye rapidly passed over him and several more

to come to the venerable patriarch Llywarch

Hen, poet and warrior, surrounded by warlike

sons, and to Aneurin, king and bard, both of

them from the distant regions of the north, near
u the Wall,&quot; but both long brought near to their

hearts by the charms of song. The brilliant

line extended far beyond these, but contained

none so dearly associated with all that they loved

and admired. Hence after glances at other

points, all eyes were seen almost uniformly fixed

on this pair. In many minds the memory of

their popular strains, vividly awaking at such a

presence, quite engaged the ear away from the

arguments which the theological debaters were

propounding, and the battles of swords and up
lifted banners were much more in their mind

than the battle of words which was going on.

That debate had now proceeded a long way.
The Pelagians had stated their doctrine and

defended it by argument. They had been an

swered by one or two champions, but rather to

the disappointment of the assembly, who had

expected a more powerful refutation. The

Pelagians had even begun to look around with

a confident air, when there rose up a new

champion. He seemed of a middle age, was
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tall and commanding in person, and of a hand

some expressive countenance. He looked around

for a while in calm dignity to still the whisper
which ran round upon his rising. All were

awed into a breathless silence. His graceful

deportment and silvery tones then soon capti
vated the eye and ear. The stream of his elo

quence, pouring forth incessantly, obliterated

one after another all the mounds and fences of

the Pelagian positions, and left them not an

argument standing. Yet all was done not as

with an impetuous torrent, but as with a gradu

ally swelling flood, which does not overthrow so

much as undermine whatever stands in its way.
Never for a moment did he lose temper, not

one word of reproach did he utter, but main

tained a serenity, which evidently shewed a

conscious superiority of his cause, and claimed

and won the obedient confidence of his hearers.

Even his most prejudiced adversaries could not

help giving him all their attention, and many of

them, having espoused their peculiar opinions
more from passion than argument, were brought
over to the side of the truth. He sate down
amid deep silence. For not only was the place
too sacred for applause, but he had filled their

hearts too full of holy feeling and reverence to

wards such an ambassador of Christ, for them

x2
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to indulge in noisy and vulgar exhibition. The

more reflecting part of the congregation sate

with their brow reclining upon their hands in

deep thought. The less thoughtful kept their

eyes fixed upon him in a gaze of admiration.

None essayed to rise after him. Having waited

therefore a while, Dubritius arose and said,

&quot;

My dear brethren and fellow-workers. You

seem all by your silence to agree that nothing

can be added to the words of our excellent

brother Dewi, whom the wilderness of Menevia

has sent unto us, the effective harbinger, I trust,

of evangelical truth triumphant among us. We
will therefore proceed to our suffrages. Our

differences all hinge on this proposition :

* We
are born in the inheritance of Adam s state of

sin and penalty, and need grace to dispose our

will to turn unto God. This I steadfastly be

lieve to be the truth, as set forth in the Holy

Scripture, and as always observed in the

( atholic Church.&quot; So saying he sate down.

The Archbishop of London then rose and

said,
&quot; This I also steadfastly believe.&quot;

The Archbishop of York then rose, and

uttered the same words.

The Bishops of Hangor, Llanelwy,* Llan-

* The modem St. Asaph.
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badarn, Gloucester, Lincoln, and the rest, then

rose in succession and repeated the same words.

The numerous body of Presbyters was then

called upon, and one of them, having asked if

any objected to the aforesaid proposition, and

having received no answer, turned to the Arch

bishop of Caerleon and said,
;i And I also,

speaking in the name of the Presbyters of

Britain, steadfastly believe this.&quot;

The Deacons gave their assent in the same

manner.

On this the whole of the laity, with the kiiu;

at their head, rose with one consent, and with

loud voices testified their approbation.

Dubritius rose ; and, lifting up his hands and

eyes to heaven, he said,
&quot;

First of all glory and

thanks to thee, O Lord, who on this blessed

day hast, through thy Holy Spirit, made us

one. Continue unto us this unity, and hence

forward may all dissension cease in our doctrine,

and all division in our practice, so that all

Britain being brought into one mind, and look

ing with one heart and one eye to the end, may

expel the ruthless invader from her soil, the

abominable heathen from her Church. Look

down, look down, on thy afflicted Church :

sanctify this present peace to our lasting peace;
turn unto thee all froward and rebellious hearts.
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and be our king, that we may be thy people,

for evermore.&quot;

The congregation responded to this prayer
with a loud amen, and then the choir sang a

joyous hymn of thanksgiving.

When it had ceased, Dubritius again rose,

and said,
&quot; For nearly seventy years I have been your

Archbishop, and borne a burden to which I

now feel my age becoming unequal. I entered

upon it, I confess, with hopes the brightness

whereof was never realized. The council of

St. Alban s had given a transient peace to the

Church. But alas ! almost from the first day
of my office down to this moment, schism and

heresy have been worrying my flock. God

knows how I have struggled against these

wolves, and endeavoured as a good and faithful

shepherd to drive them far away from the fold.

Now at length I begin to see the labour of my
hands. My Church is at peace. All that re

mains is that the Lord should let his servant

depart in peace. It will be a blessed comfort

to me to hand over my Church to a successor

in such a state. I see your nods of dissent.

But I am resolute. I hear a voice in my heart

which I dare not disobey. It tells me that I

have fulfilled my days of public service, and
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that if I remain any longer in my present

charge I am most inadequately filling a station

vhich I know can be filled most adequately by

another. Again you shew signs of dissent.

But I am sure that you will approve when I

name the person, whom I propose to you for

my successor. 1 see that you understand me.

Your eyes have all turned to the apostle from

Menevia, to the saintly and learned Dewi. Is

he not worthy to succeed to this chair from

which I address you ? O how unworthy do I

feel in filling it, when I behold one, whom the

Spirit seems to have designated for it. Is not

he the man ?&quot;

A murmur of consent ran through the as

sembly. The Presbyters of Caerleon, standing

in one place, then put forth a spokesman, who

said,
&quot;

Holy Dubritius, we do indeed heartily ap

prove of the successor whom you propose. But

at the same time we entreat that you will long

defer the day of your resignation. Rule for

many years yet over an obedient and affectionate

flock.&quot;

&quot;

My dear brethren ! it cannot be. For

several years past I have been meditating re

tirement, and anxiously awaiting this day. I

did not indeed feel justified in retreating before
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I should see one in the midst of you, who should

so far gain universal approval, that his election

might bring no danger of division among you,

That person is now before you ; and I accord

ingly retire. Sit down, my dear brethren.

Attempt not to address me with persuasive

words, and to shake my resolution. It has been

made in tr|s presence of God. Shall I unmake
it in the presence of man ? I have arrived at

it through long consideration, deep conviction,

earnest prayer through the Spirit. These are

not things which can yield before human per
suasion. I was indeed prepared for this your

unwillingness, for I knew that you loved me.

But I am sure that even now, within these few

minutes, time having been given you to recover

from your surprise, you acknowledge the rea

sonableness of my resolution, and that you will

declare the continuance of your love by letting

me go.
&quot;

I am not indeed mistaken. Most sincere

is your love. You have withdrawn your im

ploring eyes, you have dropped your outstretched

hands. But how is this ? Why will ye break

my heart ? Hide not your eyes. Let not my
ears be wounded with your sobs. Look up with

joy at my successor. O happy, happy, Caer-

leon, who canst repose under such a shepherd.
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Brethren ! something tells me in my heart that

he will leave an imperishable name in the annals

of our Church. Praise and glory be to God
who hath provided such a pastor.

&quot; And now allow me to transfer the symbols
of mine office to Dewi, and to retire.&quot;

He then sate down exhausted. A silence,

interrupted by sobs from the crowd, followed.

The Church of Caerleon in its representatives

then proceeded to the election of Dewi. When
it was over, he was led up and presented to

Dubritius, who, with the assistance of the

Archbishops of London and York, solemnly
consecrated him as Bishop. When the cere

mony was over, the old man rose from his chair,

embraced him, and cried,
&quot; O my dear and

favoured pupil, with what happy confidence do

I place this my pastoral staff in thy hands.

God make it unto thee the rod and staff of a true

minister to the good and chief Shepherd, that

it may ever comfort thy people, bringing back

the wanderer from the wilderness, and warding
off the wolf from the fold. Take it, my son,

and go forth in the strength of the Lord. And

may his Spirit of truth and comfort ever lead

thee in all thy ways, that they who follow thee

may follow also the heavenly Shepherd, and

hear his voice. Be of good courage, my son.
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amid the many and manifold perils which await

thee : and be meek and patient, my son, under

the many flatteries, and the many despites

which beset thy situation. But why am I

teaching one who is able to teach myself?
&quot; And you, my dear flock, whom I now ad

dress as your Bishop for the last time, I beseech

you to remember the miserable state of dissen

sion from which you have been brought. Did

it not render you the victims of the heathen

sword at home, the laughing-stock of Christen

dom abroad, the shame and disgrace of their

profession in the eyes of all serious Christians,

the false glory and devilish joy of all schismatics

and heretics ? Do you not blush when you are

reminded of these things ? Ha ! you groan.

Yea ! groan deeply. And may God perfect in

you a contrite spirit, and take for ever the film

of schismatic delusion from your eyes. Promise

never again to listen to the doctrines of wicked

deluders, but hear this your shepherd, and obey
his voice. Hear him more patiently than you
did me. Look not surprised, neither be dis

pleased. But remember the occasion which has

brought us together this day. Discord was the

cause. God s mercy has turned it into peace.

Ensue peace then, and give to my successor that

fulness of confidence which you denied unto me.
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I speak not from a selfish feeling of dissatisfac

tion. God is my witness. But I speak from a

love of your new shepherd, and from a love of

you, knowing that the last words of the warning
voice of your old pastor will not be ineffectual.

May God join you ever to him in the bonds of

peace, through the unity of the Spirit, and may
that peace, filling your hearts with joy in this

world, be the meet earnest of the peace of an

eternal Sabbath in the world to come. God be

with you all.&quot;

The old man then quitted his seat, and, as

sisted by the Presbyters of Caerleon, installed

Dewi in it. The whole assembly stood up and

shouted,
&quot; God be with thee, Dewi, and give

thee the spirit to rule over us with faithfulness

of ministry. God give thee the untired zeal of

Paul, with the length of days of John.&quot;

The office of prayer and praise usual on such

occasions then proceeded, and at length Dewi

broke up the assembly with his first episcopal

blessing. As he was retiring Arthur came up
to him,

&quot; O Dewi,&quot; now I do indeed confess

to the reasonableness of that life which you led

m the wilds of Menevia. You have proved
that it was no idle retirement, but most ener

getic uninterrupted preparation. You have

been victorious and you have been crowned.
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And fresh though I am from the triumph of

victory and pomp of coronation, I find that I

have been amused with baubles, now that I have

witnessed these glorious spiritual spectacles.

God grant that you may unite the hearts of

Britain as one man. You have indeed fulfilled

your promise of humbling the Pelagian. Pray
for me that I may have power to humble the

Saxon.&quot;

The illustrious kinsmen embraced, and sepa

rated to their respective charges, Dewi to his

flock, Arthur to his army.

Dewi is the proper and Welsh name of him who is so

popularly known under the name of St. David. Many
Churches in South Wales claim his foundation, some of

which retain his name under the name of Llanddewi. He
transferred his See from Caerleon to Menevia, now called

St. David s.
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CHAPTER I.

THE WA R N I N G .

OMINOUS and melancholy dreams disturbed

the rest of Dinoth, Abbot of Bangor, and in

his feverish waking intervals he thought that he

distinctly heard voices of wailing along the val

ley of the Dee. They seemed to come up its

course, lamentation after lamentation, and to

stop and join in chorus in the neighbour

hood of the Monastery. From his last snatch

of imperfect slumber he started up in terror,

with a frightful conflagration before his eyes.

It was some time before he could assure him

self that it was a dream. &quot;

I will no longer

give this evil spirit an occasion to torment me,&quot;

he then exclaimed ; and having risen and drest,

and made his morning offering of confession,
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petition, and thanksgiving, past from his cham

ber through the long row of sleeping brethren,

who were laid on their pallets on either side of

the dormitory. He found little relief to a

heavy and disquieted heart in a monotonous

walk round the cloisters. He therefore opened
a door leading from the Monastery into the

field which formed a beautiful lawn between the

walls and the river. Here all was freshness

and variety. It was early dawn. The bosom

of the dark unruffled stream sent up thin and

floating curls of vapour, as if it was cooling

from yesterday s heat. The flowers on its bor

der were unclosing for the day, and gradually
their colours shone in greater freshness and

brightness, hanging in clusters over the bank,

and reflected from the stream. Opposite to

him the hills seemed to enjoy the repose of the

hour ; their summits, softened in their tints by
the grey twilight, and swelling far above the

noisy dwellings of man, appeared to be the

very abode of tranquillity, while the long de

scending woods that skirted their sides moved

not a bough or leaf. Looking up and down
the valley, he saw the long expanse of green
meadow gradually melting into hazy indistinct

ness, and near at hand a few cattle had risen to

graze, but the greater number lay still in slum-
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ber, or were rising one by one, lazily and

doubtfully.

Soothing as the scene was, it had not its

usual effect upon the heart of Dinoth. On the

contrary its enviable tranquillity caused him to

feel more painfully his inward disquiet.
&quot;

Why
art thou so heavy, O my soul, and why art thou

so disquieted within me. Put thy trust in God,&quot;

he exclaimed in the words of the Psalmist.

He walked to and fro on the banks of the

stream, and now stood to look around him at

the view, and now gazed on the bosom of the

stream, watched its current, and sometimes

skimmed a thin flat pebble across, counting its

leaps, as if he had thrown off the burden of

sixty years. Tired at length with many and

vain attempts to shake off the load which so

unaccountably deprest his spirits, he turned his

face towards the grey walls and turrets of

Bangor, which were now catching the beams of

the rising sun, and glittering amid the sky and

green hills, and re-entered the door of the

Monastery.
The persons whom he first encountered were

not such as to dispel his melancholy. He found

in the cloisters, awaiting the hour of morning

prayer, Theonas, Archbishop of London, and

Thadioc, Archbishop of York, pastors who
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had survived their flocks, and had sought a re

fuge here. Twenty-seven years had past since,

their Churches having been pulled down or

burnt or turned into heathen temples, and their

people scattered through persecution or apos-

tacy, they found themselves compelled to exile.

Bowed with the weight of years, and supported

by their staves, they were slowly pacing along,

when he accosted them with the usual morning
salutation.

&quot; We were noticing,&quot;
said Thadioc,

&quot; that it was this day ten years ago that we met

the proud emissary from Rome, Augustine, the

self-elected Bishop of Durovernum, when, in

reply to our refusal of his imperious demands

and usurpation, he threatened that if we would

not receive peace from him, we should have

war from the Saxon, and destruction to our

clergy. The prophet however lived not to see

the fulfilment of his words ; and we have more

confidence in the results of God s mercy than

of his uncharitableness. Theonas however tells

me that he feels some unaccountable apprehen

sion of dire calamity shortly coming upon us,

and speaks of a dream that has given him great

uneasiness.&quot;

Dinoth looked with anxious enquiry at Theo

nas.

&quot; The Lord s will be done,&quot; said Theonas,
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&quot; whatever that might be. His will be done,

and not ours. I do indeed apprehend that he

is stretching forth his hand for some signal visi

tation. For the vision of last night was such

as I cannot misunderstand. You have heard

from me how I retired from London in obedi

ence to a vision from my martyred predecessor

Vodin. He appeared again to me last night,

and told me that the Lord would dismiss me
within the week. And he added that I should

thus be saved a second flight from a falling and

blazing house. Gladly would I depart from

this state of miserable exile and painful regret

after my own ruined Church, if I did not know

from this announcement that my departure will

be amidst the ruins of almost all that yet re

mains of the Church of this land. Alas ! now

we are drinking to the dregs the bitter cup
which our rampant schisms had prepared for us.&quot;

They were yet speaking when there came

slowly up to them from the outer gate, an old

man of majestic appearance, whose fresh un-

wrinkled countenance spoke a green old age,

and was nobly set forth by a hoary head and

white waving beard. He was received with a

cry of joyful surprise, for he was no other than

the celebrated Anchorite Anarod, who when

Dinoth and the Bishops on their way to the

Y2
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synod consulted him whether they should yield

to the pretensions of Augustine, bade them

mark whether he rose or not at their approach :

that if he did not, this arrogance proved him

to be no man of God, and therefore not to be

obeyed.
&quot; Anarod !&quot; cried Dinoth,

&quot; what can have

moved you to quit your cell, which you have

never deserted for a day these twenty years ?&quot;

&quot;

I wish to revisit the beloved scenes of my
youth once again before I die. Life is uncer

tain
; yea, and the permanence of these holy

and dear walls is uncertain. I am come there

fore to bid them farewell.&quot;

There was something in the manner of utter

ing these words that convinced Dinoth thatG

very much was left unsaid, and the apprehen
sions of his foreboding mind were increased.

The signal however for morning prayer now

sounded and broke off all further conversation.

Great was the glory of the Monastery of

Bangor at that day. Two thousand one hun

dred members of the fraternity dwelt within its

walls, and now assembled in its noble Church.

Their voices joined in chorus sent the sounds

of gloria and alleluia far and wide, and were

heard in soft swells by the fisherman of the

Dee, who added his own gladdened voice to the
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concert. When prayer was ended they again

met in the refectory, and thence, being now

prepared both in soul and body for the trials

and toils of the day, the monks issued in their

several divisions to their labours. Some of

these were manual, and aided in the support of

the Monastery. Others were those of instruc

tion, and were such as became the most cele

brated school in Britain. At Anarod s request

Dinoth shewed him the various buildings and

different departments. Very much had been

done since the days of his youth. Bangor had

thriven rapidly by being almost the only seat of

learning left since the destruction of the schools

of London, York, Lincoln, and of other

Churches. Anarod passed with admiration

through the several classes, heard with delight

the good and sound instruction that was im

parted, and the ready answers of the pupils

under examination. He was shewn also by the

Abbot the many and beautiful buildings, halls,

dormitories, Church, towers and walls, which

had been erected since he had last seen the

place. And having examined the inside, they

went forth at the gate, and ascended the nearest

eminence. The Monastery spread beneath

them all its pride of sacred edifices, and seemed

a suitable queen to the rich green valley which
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it adorned. Never did it look so beautiful,

A bright sun with a south-west wind chequered

the landscape with deep light and shade, and

gave a bright glitter to the stream, which wound

like burnished silver through a mass of emerald.

Dinoth looked round with a proud joy, and

Anarod s face beamed with a glow of pleasure.

It was however but momentary. He heaved a

deep sigh, and cried,
&quot;

Aye ! thus also looked

London, thus looked York, in the days of their

prosperity. O Bangor, shelter of holiness, re

fuge of learning, thou art a pride and blessing

too precious for our unworthy generation

Therefore will God pluck thee from among us,

as a man would a jewel from the mire. Wonder

not, Dinoth, neither be grieved. Such is the

fate of all things earthly. Bangor must follow

London, and you must follow Vodin. Your

hour is fast coming. I speak from inward

warnings which I cannot mistake ; and, if I had

any doubt about these, there are outward signs

many and clear. Know that I am the harbinger
of an immense Saxon host, whose march I have

outstript by hasty flight all yesterday and last

night. I have already informed Brochwel, as

I passed through Deva, and he is preparing as

well as he can to withstand the approaching
inundation. But vain is every endeavour of
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man, if God be not on his side. May he avert

this judgment from us. May he give us repen

tance, so that earnest prayer through the one

great Intercessor might prevail for us. God of

Hosts fight in front of our armies ! God of

spirits help thy saints, and maintain thy Church

among us ! We have shewn ourselves indeed

insensible to so great a blessing, and find not

its value until it is departing for ever from us.

O prolong its stay, and the dwelling of thy

light and comfort among us. God ! thou didst

shew us great wonders in former days in this

very neighbourhood. Yonder mountains echoed

the song of alleluia when the combined host of

the devastators of Britain fell beneath thy out

stretched arm of vengeance. Remember, Lord,

these thy mercies of old, neither forget thine

inheritance in this land.&quot;

Dinoth, during this prayer, in which he

heartily joined, kept his eyes fixed on the Mo

nastery below. He could not endure to lose

sight of that which was so soon to escape from

his eyes for ever. He had been taught from a

child within its walls : for forty years he had

ruled it with great reputation for wisdom, learn

ing, and piety. He had entertained within its

walls kings and bishops the towers and lights of

the land. All the events of his life were not
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only associated with it, but took place within it.

And never did it look more beautiful than now ;

and never could he boast more fairly of its ex

cellence as an institution. He looked at the

landscape, supposing its place a blank, and he

felt that he could not endure to live were he to

see it thus in reality.

With slow and melancholy steps they de

scended the hill, and re-entering the Monastery,
found arrived there another harbinger of ap

proaching desolation.



CHAPTER II.

THE CONFERENCE.

THE quarter whence this new messenger
came was but too evident at first sight. It was

not now the first time that Dinoth beheld the

swarthy complexion, the designing countenance,

and strange vestments of the Roman ecclesias

tic. The intolerable insolence which he had

experienced throughout his dealings with Au

gustine and his followers immediately returned

with all its fulness to his memory, and his Cam
brian temperament spared him but just sufficient

coolness to receive his guest with outward and

constrained courtesy. The stranger introduced

himself as Fortunatus, Deacon to Laurentius,

Archbishop of Durovernum, and thus began ;

&quot; What messages should pass between the

servants of Christ, but those of peace and love.

Holy Abbot, I am sent to treat with you and

the Bishops who reside in this Monastery, on

reconciliation and fraternal union, so that we
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may combine all our might against the powers
of darkness, and deliver the heathen of this

land from their thraldom.&quot;

&quot; Such being your message,&quot; interrupted

Dinoth,
&quot;

give me leave to summon an audi

ence fit to hear it.&quot; So saying he led him forth

to the refectory, where the whole Monastery,

together with the Bishops, happened to be as

sembled upon some matters of discipline.

The announcement of the stranger s name

and title was received with evident marks of

displeasure by the numerous assembly, which

immediately arranged itself in proper order

to receive his message, the Bishops placing

themselves at the head. Besides the Arch

bishops of London and York, there was their

brother of Caerleon, who had come to visit

them and confer with them. There was also

Asaf, Bishop of Llanelwy. When all were

seated the stranger opened his message.
&quot;

My excellent and holy master, Laurentius,

Archbishop of Durovernum, sends greeting

through his unworthy servant. How long, he

asks, shall the brethren in Christ delay to dwell

in unity ? How long shall the sworn soldiers

of Christ be divided among themselves, and

let the common enemy triumph ? Is this a fit

ting spectacle in the face of Christendom ?
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Dear brethren in the Lord, he says, will you
not join with me in putting an end to so dis

creditable a state of things ? Twice did Au

gustine, of blessed memory, make this proffer.

And now behold I, his unworthy successor, re

new it the third time. Hear me, I implore you.

Let us bind up the disgraceful wounds of former

discord. Let us march with one heart and one

mind against the powers of darkness, and drive

them from the land. Let there be no God but

the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ

acknowledged through the island.&quot;

A deep silence followed this announcement,

until, deputed by the Bishops, Dinoth rose up
and said,

&quot; None can more deeply deplore any division

of the body of Christ, none can be more ready

to unite against the common enemy than we.

And this is neither the first nor second time

that we give you this solemn assurance. How
is it then that we have not long agreed ?

Whose fault is it ? Is it ours, who are willing

to accept you as brethren, and co-operate with

you as servants of Christ, and are even content

to allow to Laurentius, for the sake of peace,

his title and office of Archbishop, though he

has assumed it without our leave or authority,

who are the heads of the Church of this land ?
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We wish only to retain that independence
which God has given. Our Church is answer

able to no other head but Christ, and never

was, and never will be. What have we to do

with Rome ? Our forefathers suffered from the

fetters of her tyrannical and usurping state.

Shall we put ourselves under her Church,

whose spirit promises to be at least as aggres

sive? Willing, most willing, are we to be

subject in the bonds of love and brotherhood

to the Church of God, to the Bishop of Rome,
and to every Christian and child of God

Such obedience we readily pay to him and to

every brother in Christ, and such obedience we

also claim in return. But as for any other kind

of obedience, we again tell you, as we told

you before, that we are under the government
of the Archbishop of Caerleon, whom God has

set over us, and may God
preserve.&quot;

&quot; But in his exceeding desire of
peace,&quot;

answered Fortunatus,
&quot; the holy Laurentius

is willing to waive this point. He is willing to

treat with you as brethren in Christ. All that

he requires is that you would forego your cus

tom of celebrating Easter at a different time

from ours, and would conform to our rite of

baptism.&quot;

&quot; And this is all ? O moderate and meek
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servant of Christ! Why what more would he

have? To come a stranger into a country,

and impose his own customs ! What is this but

to assert his dominion and impose his yoke ?

No, if you be indeed sincere in your profes

sions, act as strangers are expected to act in

the country to which they are come : conform

to its customs. It is your part to yield, and

not ours. We do not deny the propriety of

your rites and customs. But we also assert the

propriety of our own, which we have received

from the very first, and have always maintained.

We will not surrender these at the requisition

of a stranger. It would be treason to Christ,

from whom through apostolic direction we have

received them, so to do. If therefore the

breach still remain open between us, whose

fault is it ? Ours, who reasonably maintain

the traditions and privileges of our Church?

Or yours, who so unreasonably demand that

we should surrender them, and submit to the

dictation of a distant foreigner, with whom
neither we nor our forefathers have had inter

course ?&quot;

&quot; But can peace be purchased at too dear a

price,&quot;
said Fortunatus.

&quot;

Why then do you not purchase it? You
found us in peace. You are the stranger, you
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are the party which differ. You therefore are

the proper purchasers.&quot;
&quot; The proper purchasers of everything are

they who have need of
it,&quot; replied Fortunatus.

&quot; We have no need of peace with you. It is

not indispensible to our existence, however de

sirable to our Christian temper. But see

whether you have not need of peace with us ?

Whether your very existence does not depend

upon it. The Saxon is coming !&quot;

&quot; Ha ! and what of that, insolent stranger !&quot;

&quot; He has already driven you and your Church

into this miserable corner of the island. You
have not much further to go, and the sea will

receive you. Again, I say, the Saxon is

coming.&quot;

&quot; And is he then coming under your direc

tion ? Have you foreigners made common
cause against us ? That would not be strange.

We have had too much experience of it. But

can the servant of Christ lift up the banner to

the heathen againt the people of Christ ?&quot;

&quot; God employed the heathen, Babylonian
and Roman, to punish his

people.&quot;

&quot;

Is Laurentius God ? I should not wonder

at any claim that he might make.&quot;

&quot; Do not wilfully misapprehend me. The

Saxon is the minister of God s vengeance upon
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your guilty Church. And God hath now stirred

him up afresh to his appointed work. Yet in

his wonted long-suffering and mercy he has left

the door open to repentance. He has put it

into the power of his blessed servant Laurentius

to restrain his fury, if only you will return from

your long estrangement into the bosom of his

Church.&quot;

&quot; O the traitor to Christ ! That is, Lau

rentius has stirred up the heathen against his

own brethren in Christ.&quot;

&quot;

Again your haste misinterprets my words.

Laurentius has had nothing to do with the

Saxon. The present invasion is, under God,

the heathen s own motion. But see the blessing

with which God rewards and signalizes the

truth. While your Church has been driven

almost out of the land, so that the next step

will be into the sea, and the heathen is even

now preparing to force her to this step : ours

on the contrary is advancing in the land

Kings have become its nursing fathers, and

queens its nursing mothers. The heathen

stretches out his hand to it in supplication and

homage. You left the kingdom of Kent

heathen. We have made it Christian. You, as

you retire, leave all behind you heathen. And

we, as we advance, leave all behind us Christian.
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And such is the influence of the holy Lauren-

tius, that even the heathen, who despise you,

readily listen to him. God has given him the

means, through his servant Ethelbert, of ar

resting the arm of this Ethelfrid, which is now

upraised against you. Accept his mediation,

entitle yourselves to his intercession while yet

there is time.&quot;

&quot; All is vain without the consent of the one

Mediator and Intercessor. And he forbids us

to accept the terms of him to whom you so

heedlessly apply that peculiar title. Yea, fur

ther, he looks down in wrath and indignation

on that servant who abandons his fellowservant

to be robbed and murdered by the heathen

stranger, and on whom he, the head of all,

hath bestowed the means of saving him. He
curseth him that exacteth his birthright from

his brother as the price of deliverance from the

foreigner. Let therefore our chastisement

come. It is the scourge of our Master, if we

maintain that which he has committed to us :

and it will be the outpouring of the vial of his

wrath, which not all the mediation of your holy

Laurentius will be able to arrest, if we shall

betray the sacred
deposit.&quot;

&quot;

Is this your final answer ?&quot;

&quot;

It is. We refuse your offer as an iniqui-
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tous
bargain.&quot; We refuse, we refuse, was

echoed from the whole assembly.
&quot; Then accept the lot which the justice of

God has reserved for you. Enjoy the fulfil

ment of the prophecy of the blessed Augustine
which yourselves incredulously heard, and will

for ever have cause to remember to the latest

generation. He told you that if you would

not accept of peace with the brethren, you
would have to accept war from the enemy : and

if you would not preach to the Saxons the way
of life you should undergo at their hands the

penalty of death. To that I leave you. Great

God ! what more could have been done towards

the persuasion of this stiffnecked people, than

we have done. Heretics, your blood be upon

your own heads : we have delivered our souls.

The Lord is coming, to whom vengeance be-

longeth.&quot;

With that Fortunatus shook at them the folds

of his robe, and the dust of his feet, and retired.

His departure was followed by deep silence.

It was at length broken by Dinoth, who said,
&quot; Thanks be to the Lord, my brethren, that

he has given us grace to resist so great tempta
tion

; that he has enabled us to refuse the offer

of life here when made at the peril of the life

hereafter. In this very grace we have an earn-
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est of his protection under the approaching fiery

trial. At all events, if it kill the body, he will

turn it to the good of the soul. Let us then in

all humility throw all our care upon him, and

communicate more closely with him through

fasting and prayer. Let us confess before him

both our individual offences, and also lay before

him bleeding hearts for the offences of the

people, and for the divisions which have for

merly disgraced our Church, and brought it to

this low estate. Oh may his pervading Spirit

unite all hearts, that we may be all one, one in

him, who is one and unchangeable. Who then

shall divide us from him ? Shall the Saxon

sword ? It shall be but that which severs the

last partition between us and his beatific pre

sence. Our country may fall, our Church may
even vanish from the eyes of man. But there

remain for us that better country, the city of

the living God, and that indestructible Church,

the Church of the firstborn which are written

in heaven, the general assembly, under the liv

ing God, of angels and spirits of just men made

perfect. The Saxon may hasten our entrance

into this glory, and Laurentius cannot hinder

it. Though shut up in a corner of this world,

our Church shall have ample room in the next,

if she be indeed, as we fervently hope and
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steadfastly believe her to be, founded on the

only true foundation, and having the one true

corner-stone. Let us rise, and present forth

with our supplications at his altar.&quot;

All arose, and went in solemn procession to

the Church. Twilight had dimmed the per

spective of its long aisles before this first exer

cise, this beginning of a train of penitential

service was concluded.



CHAPTER 111.

THE PREPARATION.

THE midnight prayers were over, and the

sleepless brethren each returned to his solitary

meditation and supplication. Some indeed

formed little bands in different parts of the nave

and aisles of the Church, and mutually exhorted

each other, discussed serious topics, and joined

in petition to the throne of grace. Others

slowly paced the cloisters, with downcast eyes,

neither saluting, nor saluted. While others re

turned to the dormitory, and knelt each at the

foot of his bed with uplifted hands and eyes.

Dinoth, after two or three turns in his private

garden, issued forth from the Monastery, and

mounting a horse, crossed the valley of the Dee,

and ascended the mountains on the opposite

side. He fixed himself upon a summit, whence

both Deva and Pengwern were visible, arid the

eye commanded all the approaches to the valley,

far and near.
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The dawn had begun to appear when he

reached this station. He anxiously looked round

for friend and foe. Immediately he beheld the

flickering of watchfires on the ridge of hills to

the east of Deva. Their position proved them

to belong to the Saxon. With an eye of fearful

sorrow he beheld their far-extended line. They
waxed fainter and fainter until the sun arose,

and extinguished their last glimmer. Looking

however to the west, he beheld the glittering of

an innumerable host. To the south he beheld

another. And midway between them another.

Long and intently he watched their motions.

They converged towards Bangor, and left him

no doubt in his mind that Britain was advancing

from several quarters to the rescue. On they

came, visibly, though slowly. He raised a joy

ful shout of thanks to God, and as his eye

caught the well-known hills which had re-echoed

the victorious shout of alleluia, he prayed the

Lord God of Hosts to renew that glorious day

of Britain s deliverance from foreign arms. The

advanced time of day warned him at last to

return.

Great was the joy which the news that he

brought spread through Bangor. The town

made every preparation for the reception of

troops, the Monastery set rooms apart for the
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chieftains. Prayer ascended in loud and lively

ejaculations, in joyful hymns of thanksgiving, in

fervent appeals of intercession. All the man,

inward and outward, was stirred up to incessant

agitation, and the heavenly host above, and the

earthly host below were in every heart, and on

every lip. It was however late in the day be

fore the sounds of an approaching host were

heard in the valley. Then from the lofty tower

of his Church Dinoth beheld the armies of

Britain advancing in all the pride of war, her

dragon floating from a thousand standards, and

heard a thousand trumpets uniting in a blast

that was echoed from hill to hill up and down

the valley. By night the several chieftains had

arrived at the Monastery, and were received by

Dinoth with joyful hospitality. Chief amongst
them came Cadvan, king of Britain (a titular

king, alas ! as to the greater and fairer part of

his dominions) ; Morgan, king of Dyved, or

South Wales, Brochwel, king of Powys, Ble-

deric, king of Cornwall. After a short and

slight refreshment given to their wearied bodies,

they went in solemn procession with the mem
bers of the Monastery to the Church. There the

usual service of prayer and praise was concluded

by the general participation of the communion

of the Lord s supper. Thus fortified in body
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and in spirit, the chiefs retired to a short repose

and the Monastery returned from a state of un

usual noise and bustle to a solemn stillness.

The monks watched in fasting and prayer,

assembled in the Church. The great western

window looked to the mountains on the opposite

side of the valley. Dinoth had placed himself

before this, and his eyes were now directed

upwards to the dark-blue sky, which the moon

was traversing in unclouded splendour, and

now were fixed upon the pavement, according

as adoration and thanksgiving, or confession

and deprecation were the strain of his prayer.

Suddenly there came into his heart the thought

of the glorious scene which those hills had over

looked in the valley beyond, when Germain and

Restitutus, those holy men, led the warriors of

Britain with alleluia in their mouths to victory.

In the transport of the inspiring conception he

cried out in the words of the Psalmist,
&quot; *

I will

lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from whence

cometh my help. My help cometh from the

Lord, who made heaven and earth. O thou,

with whom, in our humble hope, now rest the

souls of those blessed saints, and of all who un

der their command shed their blood in thy faith

and fear, manifest thy might as on that day.

We have indeed shewn ourselves unworthy of
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that wondrous deliverance. We have not kept

thy statutes. Our sins are many and manifold.

They are wounds which stink and are corrupt,
and there is no soundness in us. Our iniquities

have made us the mockery of the heathen, so

that thy Gospel has been brought to shame be

fore their eyes, instead of being preached by our

lips and by our lives to their hearts. There
fore are we now suffering this righteous and

terrible chastisement. But turn, O turn us.

Spare us yet, that we may repent. send us

help from thy holy place. And let these fields

be known to generations unborn as the sacred

spot of the second deliverance of Britain.&quot;

But alas ! Dinoth felt no answer to this prayer
in increased confidence of heart. On the con

trary a deep depression came upon his spirits.

The sins of his country, by which it had dis

qualified itself as a preacher of righteousness to

the heathen, and in which it had utterly disre

garded that duty, weighed heavily upon his

conscience, and the words of Augustine seemed

to utter but too truly the judgment of God upon
such grievous neglect. These heathen foes

might have been turned into Christian brethren.

This Monastery might have been the revered

resort of Saxon youth for instruction, and not

the object of their hatred, and destined to plun-
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der and destruction. How can the neglect of a

great public duty, he considered, do anything
else than bring on those evils which are the very
reverse of the good which its performance would

have ensured. This is the established course

of God s providence. Thus it is that nations

rise and fall. In this fallen world all things

naturally tend downward, and men and nations

are like the boatman in the Jordan, who, push

ing up stream, arrives at the lovely shores of

the lake of Genesareth, through scenes of the

land of promise. But if he decline the struggle,
his course ends in the Dead Sea, and scenes of

accursed desolation and destruction. None can

let his neighbour continue in ignorance or de

cline in knowledge with impunity. By so doing
he furnishes a rod for his own back in the savage
habits of degraded nature.

Full of such perplexing dispiriting thoughts
Dinoth left the Church to attend the summons

of the council of the British kings. He found

them surrounded by the chieftains of the army
in anxious deliberation. Cadvan, as president,

addressed him and said,
&quot;

Holy Abbot, we trust that we shall readily

have your sanction to that which we are about

to communicate. Moved, we trust, by divine

suggestion, and encouraged moreover by the
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example of our forefathers in this very neigh

bourhood, we are determined not to trust in the

arm of flesh alone. Will you, therefore, and

your holy brethren, as many as may seem con

venient, be present on the field, and help us

with your prayers, as the blessed Germain did

formerly so effectually ?&quot;

&quot; Will we not ? Assign us our
post.&quot;

&quot; Brochwel has our charge to this purpose.

And now may we not confidently hope to see

the day of alleluia again ? God will be with

us in the hearts of these holy men, and how

shall the unbeliever stand against him ? Those

hills are witnesses to what he has done, and

they will attest to a more signal example still of

his glorious patronage of Christian Britain.&quot;

He had no sooner uttered these words than

immediately the sound of lamentation and weep

ing was heard. It came rising and falling in

fitful swells upon the wind which blew from the

quarter of those very hills to which the king
was pointing. A thrill of horror seized the

whole company.
&quot;

They are the cries of the wounded, whom

they have brought in from the late skirmish,&quot;

said Brochwel in a tone of assumed confidence.

But the untowardness of the omen sank deep

in the minds of the chieftains, and Dinoth had
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heard the same sounds from the same quarter

for several nights before any fight could have

occurred. He kept however the secret to him

self, and having prayed, and blessed the kings
and their armies in the name of the Lord God
of Hosts and of the Captain of Salvation,

withdrew.

He sought the aged Anarod, whom he found

engaged in earnest deprecation of the judgment
of God. &quot; Alas !&quot; said he, seeing Dinoth, and

rising,
&quot; Alas ! we cannot prevail. Our sins

are heavy against us. I can find no answer to

my prayer. On the contrary, the longer and

more earnestly I pray for my bleeding country,

the more vividly her sins rise before my eyes.

Instead of growing whiter and whiter, they be

come redder and redder in my sight. Alas !

the day of repentance is past, and the day of

judgment is at hand. O Dinoth, very different is

our situation from that of our forefathers under

Germain. They went into the battle, having
carried the banner of conversion into the midst

of the heathen. They went forth in all the

strength of the Lord. But we have not even

coveted a spiritual victory over the heathen,

and therefore neither shallwe obtain a carnal one.

And why should God favour a people that have

known and forgotten him, rather than a people
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which never have known him to forget him?
Such were the words of the blessed Germain

when he spoke to me in a vision of this night.

He has told me that this battle shall be death

to the bodies and life to the souls of those holy

men, who, like himself, shall march out and

fight with prayer at the head of the armies of

Britain. He has announced to me that God s

Church must yet recede a step further in the

land, but only to return like the tide, and cover

it again. Be it so. And may God s will be

done, so that his kingdom come.&quot;
&quot;

Amen,&quot;

cried Dinoth with a deep sigh of resignation.

They were interrupted by Tyssilio, the

saintly son of Brochwel, who came to announce

that all the military dispositions had been com

pleted, and that it was now time for the spi

ritual combatants with the weapons of prayer

to take their stations. Looking at the future

saint with an eye suddenly kindled into joy,

Anarod cried,
&quot;

I am indeed content to be dis

missed, when I see thee, Tyssilio. Thou shalt

console our bleeding country, thou shalt repair

her ruinous Church. Nor shall the blessed

David have left a name more venerated by his

countrymen than shall be thine. Yea thou shalt

survive us to feed the flock, and gather the

scattered lambs into the fold. Lead on, dear

brother. We are
ready.&quot;



CHAPTER IV.

THE CONFLAGRATION.

THE morning was still grey, and the moon

still maintained a silvery splendour, when the

gates of the Monastery were thrown wide open,

and a procession of one thousand two hundred

holy men issued forth. Amid the tears and re

sponses of the townsmen, who had gathered in

crowds, they proceeded singing a plaintive lita

ny, and passing the gates of the town slowly

wound up the hill, where Dinoth and Anarod

had held their melancholy conversation on the

preceding day. Dinoth led, with Thadioc on

his right hand and Theonas on his left. When

they came upon the summit all at once the field

of battle lay before them. They found them

selves on the right flank of the British host,

which in three lines stretched across the valley.

The Dee at the foot of the hill separated them

from it. It was a glorious sight. Three glit

tering walls, of armour and spears, surmounted
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with waving standards, shut up all further ap

proach into the sacred heart of Britain. The
sound of trumpets and other warlike music

came up in various tones of loudness, according
to the distance, mingled with the shouts of con

fidence and defiance. Opposite to them, and

not less brilliant in show, but maintaining a

sullen silence, stood the Saxons. Immediately
the saintly battalion burst forth into a louder

strain of supplication, kneeling upon their

knees. It was in these words :

O God, they come into our soul, the floods have risen so

high;

Our eyes are faint, our parched throat is weary of its cry :

For deep we flounder in the mire and quicksand of our sin,

And still we find thy swelling tide of vengeance rolling in.

We sink, we sink : the waterflood is overflowing fast,

The deep has opened all his mouths to swallow us at last.

Draw nigh, draw nigh unto our soul, bow down and hear

our prayer ;

O mark not our iniquities, but spare us, Lord, O spare.

Be mindful of the vine which thon with thine own hands

didst plant ;

Nor shallow was our island s soil, nor was its nurture scant :

Deep root she took, and sent abroad her branches fair and

free,

Spread wide o er mountain, dale, and plain, and shot from

sea to sea :

But now, alas 1 our many sins thy righteous wrath incense,

And thou hast broken down her hedge, and rooted up her

fence.
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The robber fearless enters in, and plucks away her fruit,

The wild beast wastes her boughs and stem, the boar de

vours her root :

Help, help, O Lord, they cut her down, they cast her out

to burn ;

Hide not thy face for ever thus, but turn, O Lord, return :

Look down from heaven and visit her, thy brightening face

disclose,

Repair her devastated hedge, and drive out all her foes.

Draw nigh, draw nigh unto our soul, bow down and hear

our prayer ;

O mark not our iniquities, but spare us, Lord, O spare.

Thou wast our King and Captain once, our glory, strength,

and boast ;

But now no more thou marchest forth, no more dost head

our host :

Thou turnest to the foe our backs, thou puttest us to shame;

Men make a by- word of our badge, and mock in us thy name.

O rise, arise, put forth thy strength as in our fathers days,

When alleluia rang and filled their foes with wild amaze.

Uphold our banner with thine arm, direct our spear and

sword ;

Speak in thy might and holiness, and give thyself the word.

Display before the heathen now thy majesty and might,

Shake heaven and earth, and melt the hills, descending to

the fight :

Suffice the plagues which hitherto thou for our sins hast sent ;

Our souls are drunken with the wine of blank astonishment.

Draw nigh, draw nigh unto our soul, bow down and hear

our prayer ;

O mark not our iniquities, but spare us, Lord, O spare.

They then ceased in order to take up their

proper station on the hill. Dinoth s eyes were
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then directed towards the opposing host.

There, before the nearest part of the line, he

saw an assemblage of chieftains, and amidst

them one who was evidently giving orders,

pointing to various positions of the British line,

and receiving and despatching continually his

messengers. It was evidently no other than

Ethelfrid, the Saxon king. In a short time

Dinoth could perceive his attention fixed on the

hill where he himself stood. He seemed to point

in eager enquiry. Then beckoned to the com

mander of the few horse which he had in his

host, and which were drawn up on the wing of

the line where he stood. As they came up he

pointed to the hill. Immediately they were

seen dashing forward. The Dee was crossed

before the British could arrive to prevent them.

They advanced up the hill. Loud rose the

song of the brethren, in deeper and deeper
tone as they came on. The hour of glorious

martyrdom had come. &quot;

Glory be to God on

high&quot; rang from the one thousand two hundred

mouths, and was echoed to the ears of either

host, each of which had fastened their eyes

upon the hill in deep attention. With loud in

sulting shouts and mockery the horsemen

plunged into the midst of the unarmed multi

tude.
&quot; Alleluia !&quot; was the answer, and the
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last word they spoke in concert. The work of

destruction began.
&quot; Blessed be thy work, O

Lord,&quot; cried Thadioc, as he fell bleeding under

the trampling hoof of the horse.
&quot;

Lord, I

thank thee for that thou closest my labours,&quot;

said Theonas, as the sword clave his shoulder,

and he fell to the ground.
&quot;

Defend, O Lord,

thy Church, and maintain it ever among us,&quot;

cried Dinoth, as the lance pierced his body,

and sudden dizziness came over his senses.

It was not however the stroke of immediate

death. He awoke. But it was no longer day.

The moon was shining bright. The voice of

multitudes had ceased. All that came to the

ear was a feeble groan now and then, here and

there. He looked around him, and saw his one

thousand two hundred companions lying in a

confused heap. He looked down on the valley,

but the hosts, on which the morning beams had

shone, had vanished. The moonbeams were

reflected from the plain in brilliant spots, which

were furnished by broken armour and pools of

blood, and disclosed regular heaps, which were

caused by the bodies of the slain. There was

however nothing to denote the side to which

the victory had fallen.
&quot; O Lord,&quot; he cried,

&quot; the work is indeed done. And glory be to

thee, however it be done.&quot; He had no sooner

2 A
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uttered this exclamation than he saw the body
of his neighbour Theonas stir. Slowly at last

the head arose, and Dinoth was asked,
&quot; Who

art thou ? Thy words shew thee to be a

Christian. Go, as thou lovest thy brother, and

fetch him a cup of cold water, that he may
drink and die.&quot;

&quot; Alas ! Theonas,&quot; replied

Dinoth,
&quot;

I also need one that should do that

kind office for me. But the Lord alone is with

us. And is not be all-sufficient? O how com

fortable is his refreshment to the soul, what

truly living water, in this awful hour.&quot;
&quot;

Nay,
I murmur

not,&quot; answered Theonas. &quot; Blessed

be his name. And not least so, because he

hath spared thee, O Dinoth, to our Church.

May he long preserve thee to feed and guide it.

Lay me in thy Monastery, by the side of

Thadioc here.&quot;

&quot;

My hour too is come, Theonas. I feel

death advancing. We shall both soon quit this

miserable solitude, and rejoin our companions
amid the company of the kingdom of heaven.

O may he hasten his kingdom upon earth. O
my Church, O my country ! may you never be

divorced from each other ! Lord ! I know not

how thou hast dealt with our host this day ; but

whatever thou hast done, grant my countrymen
to confess thy justice and

mercy.&quot;
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&quot; What light is
yonder,&quot;

said Theonas hastily.

Dinoth turned, and beheld the sky to the

north reddened with the reflection of a tremen

dous and extensive conflagration. The colour

grew brighter, higher, and wider.&quot;

&quot; O ! there is no mistaking this. Deva is

in flames. The Saxon is indeed victorious.

Lord ! thy will be done,&quot; exclaimed Dinoth.

Theonas answered with a groan, and fell

back in the silence of death.

Dinoth cast a mournful look upon his last

companion. But the vibrating reflection of the

blazing sky again attracted his mournful eye,

until he could bear it no longer. It almost

blasted his feeble sight with the intolerable

brightness, and agonized his heart with the

painful thought of the misfortunes of his coun

try. He turned backward for the friendly

relief of darkness. But alas I it was not there.

He beheld a flame issuing forth from the depths

below. Quickly it rose in a tall column, waving
to the breeze, and with the sound of a spout

ing cataract. Fresh columns began also to

burst all around the first, until Dinoth looked

down upon a sea of fire. All Bangor was

blazing.
&quot; O my Church ! O my country ! Lord be
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merciful. Let not thine anger burn for ever.

Spare ! Spare !&quot;

The last words were followed by a torrent of

blood from his wound. Dinoth sank down, and

the Abbot of Bangor closed his eyes for ever,

having had the mournful privilege of seeing the

last spectacle that his Monastery exhibited to

mortal eye.



NOTES.

PAGE 3.

The earliest mention of the martyrdom of Alban, is in

Gildas (Histor. 10, 11.), who wrote about two centuries

and a half after the event. Two centuries still later, Bede

(Histor. Eccles. i. 7.) gives a more ample account, with his

usual addition of miraculous circumstances.

PAGE 11.

The passage of Apuleius occurs in his Metamorph. Lib. xi.

The whole of that book is well worthy the perusal of such

as are curious in investigating the heathen origin of many of

the customs of the Romish Church.

PAGE 126.

Pelagius was a Briton, and his name is a translation of

Morgan. He put forth his opinions in the beginning of the

fifth century. Next to nothing is known of his personal

history, nor is it told where, when, or how he died. The

opinions, from him denominated Pelagian, are, in brief,

1. That we are not born in original sin : whence follows

2 A
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2. That our will is so free, that faith, the beginning of

justification, depends upon it.

3. That grace is given only to merit.

PAGE 216.

The scene of the battle is generally supposed to have been

Maes-Gannon (the field of Germain), near Mold, in Flint

shire.

PAGE 225.

There was also another Germain, Bishop of Paris, who
flourished about a century later. He gives his name to S.

Germain-en-lay in that neighbourhood. The life of Ger

main, Bishop of Auxerre, was written by Constantius of

Lyons, his contemporary, from whom Bede has copied his

account.

PAGE 229.

This was an immense forest, stretching out of Kent into

Sussex and Hampshire. The Weald of Kent was a remnant

of it.

PAGE 318.

The words of Giraldus are,
&quot; Caerleon means the City of

Legions. For Caer in British signifies a city or camp. The

legions sent by the Romans into the island were wont to

winter there, whence it was called the City of Legions. It

was an ancient and original (built by the Britons) city, and
had in former times walls admirably built of brick by
the Romans. Here you may see at this present day many
vestiges of its former greatness : immense palaces with lofty

gilt summits, in imitation of Roman grandeur, inasmuch as
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they had been in the first instance built by Roman nobles,

and adorned with admirable buildings : a gigantic tower :

noble baths : remains of temples : and theatres all inclosed

with noble walls still partly extant : you will find every

where, both within the circuit of the walls and without,

subterranean buildings, waterways, and vaults and passages.

And, what among other things is well worthy of remark,

you will see in every direction cellars combined with won

derful skill, secretly giving forth heat by certain lateral and

very narrow pipes. Here are buried two noble, and, after

Alban and Amphibalus, chief protomartyrs of Great Britain,

who were crowned with martyrdom on the spot, namely
Julius and Aaron, of whom each had a noble church in the

city adorned with his name. For there were three noble

churches in this city in former times, one of Julius the Mar

tyr, which had a choir of Regulars, another of his companion

Aaron, which had an order of Canons, and a third which was

the Metropolitan Cathedral of all Wales Here the Roman
ambassadors came to the famous court of Arthur, and Arch

bishop Dubritius resigned his dignity to David of Menevia,

the Metropolitan See being translated hence to Menevia,

according to that prophecy of Merlin,
* Menevia shall be

clad with the pall of the City of Legions, &c.
&quot;

This city was called Caerleon on Usk to distinguish it from

Caerleon ar Dwrdwy, or Caerleon on the Dee, the modern

Chester.

PAGE 332.

There were three Archbishops for the three grand divi

sions of S. Britain, namely, London for Britannia Prima,

Caerleon for Britannia Secunda, York for Britannia Maxima.

Dubritius is said to have been appointed Bishop of Llandaff

by Germanus, whence he was translated by Ambrosius to

Caerleon on the death of Tremorinus. The Metropolitan

.jurisdiction of Canterbury, substituted by Augustine for that
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of London, was introduced in the reign of Henry I., who

naturally desired to assimilate his conquests to the political

and ecclesiastical state of England. He intruded Bernard,
a Norman, into the See, who attempted to revive its Metro

politan rank without success. The attempt was renewed

once or twice, until it finally failed in the hands of Giraldus

Cambrensis, who had a special conference with the Pope at

Rome about it.

Giraldus wrote a life of St. David, stuffed with Popish

legends, which may be seen in Wharton s Anglia Sacra.

He begins with &quot; Vitam S. David Archiepiscopi, quam vul-

garis Dewi vocant, &c. Di is commonly short for David

in parts of Wales. Is this a corrupt contraction from Dewi ?

The period at which the Romish Church obtained supremacy
over the ancient British is not easily assigned. The first

step was made by accepting the Roman computation of

Easter-tide, in A. D. 770, at the instance of Elvod, Bishop

of Bangor. This concession once made, the intestine divi

sions of the country, as well as its wars with the English,

would afford the usual opportunities, which Rome, being

made arbiter, so well knew how to turn to her account.

By the end of the eleventh century Wales appears to have

come as much under her dominion as England.

PAGE 338.

The place of the conference of the British Bishops with

Augustine has been determined beyond all doubt, by an es

timable friend of mine, to be the Rock near Bewdly, which

is called Acca in old documents. His demand was first that

they should agree to his time of observing Easter and his

mode of baptism, and secondly that, this being done, they

should join him in endeavouring to convert the English.

The succession from Augustine is as follows, as far as we

can make it out from Bede.
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Augustine, consecrated by
CEtherius Bishop of Aries.

Mellitus

i?p. of London,
afterwards of

Canterbury.
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PAGE 341.

These British Monasteries must be carefully distinguished

from later institutions of that name. They were much more

of the nature of Colleges. Their Welsh title is Bangor,

High Choir. Such was not only Bangor Tscoed, which is

the scene of this tale, and contained 2,100 members, but also

Bangor Illtyd, which contained 2,400 members, also Bangor

Wydrin at Glastonbury, and Bangor in Caernarvonshire,

which was a sort of colony from Bangor in Flintshire, &c.

The following dates may be found useful to the reader.

A.D.

Alban martyred 305

The Alleluia Battle 429

Arrival of Hengist 448

St. David Archbishop 540

Theonas, Bishop of London, and Thadioc,

Bishop of York, retire into Wales 586

Augustine arrives 597
His two Councils with the British Bishops... 603

Augustine dies 605

Massacre at Bangor 613

FINIS.
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